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Olympians compete

-I--7

NO FOLLIES? The
Plymouth Community Art;
Council 811 is looking for a
director for the 19¤ Follies.
Friday, May 15,1, the deadline
the PCAC faces for finding a
Follies director. If a dlrector

cannot be found by Friday, the
19U Follte, will be cancelled.

WHO TO CALL:
Developer Robert DeMattia
appeared before the Plymouth
Township Board recently to
obtain final plat approval for the
" 15 Quo-et huts and 15
McDocald'*" he's constructing off
M-14 between Beck and Ridge
roads.

DeMattia, who actually is
building an expansive technology
park, said he cut his vacation
short to attend the meeting. He
was explaining to board member,
how he'd been delayed earlier
that day at Detroit's Metropolitan
Airport

"It took me two hours to get
from thealrport to my car. They
were feting the county exec. And
all over the airport were signs
that say, 'If you have airport
complaints, call Ed

C
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City will hire
8 more cops
for summer

17$.r
·f .

.

By Doug Funki
staff writer

As many as eight addiUonal full-
time police officers will be hired by
the city of Plymouth to help deal
with problerns resulting from young
people cruising downtown streets.

The officers - who must be certi-

fied at the time of employment -
could be working within five weeks,
said Paul Sincock, assistant to the

city manager.
"These new officers will be with

the city of Plymouth as long as the
problem exists and the city budget
can sustain the cost," said Henry
Graper, city manager.

It's expected that most, if not all,
of the new hires will be laid off by
fall. "That will be made clear to all

applicants," Sincock said.

Applications are available at the
police desk, 201 S. Main. ;

"We're making contact with police
academies and we'll probably be ad-
vertising in metropolitan newspa-
pen," Sincock said.

THE POLICE department cur-
rently has a roster of 18 sworn offi-
cers including the chief.

An addiUonal eight officers on the
payroll from mid-June through Sep-
tember would cost about $65,000,
Sincock estimated.

Police Chief Richard Myers de-
clined to say specifically how the
new officers would be used other

than that most would work weekends

and nights.
"We're in the process of procuring

now whatever equipment we'll
need," he said.

Police have issued a couple of hun-
dred tickets so far this spring to
young people, primarily 00 week-
ends, for traffic offenses, trespassing
and other disorderly conduct
charges.

"Obviously the city has a situation
that needs some additional attention

and we need to be in a position
where we can supplement our exist-
ing police force with additional man-
power," Sincock said.

Please turn to Page 4

MeNamara,1 " laughed
DeMattia.

There were festivities at Metro

that day but MeNamara waso't
the foct, of them, Faid Carol
Steffanni, Me!¢*mara's exedutive
al'/talt

"The county executive
attended a big inauguration
ceremony for Northwest Airline's
new non-stop service to Tokyo
that morning," she said.

As for the airport signs:
"Within the last month, the

county executive has made
atrport services a new priority. I
know it': real important to him
that the airport be a friendly,
Bervice-oriented place. He felt
that wam't happening," Steffanni
said.

WHO ANSWERS:

George Wiland may Do longer be
employed at 35th District Court
but the former court

administratof; services still are

coming in handy.
The Obierver called the court

recently, only to hear Wiland's
recorded voice saying, "You have
reached the 35th District Court

r m,orry but the court is closed
at this time. Regular business
hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

" Funny, but it was only 4:25
at the time.

Nearly 20 individuall from u
far away as the Upper Peninaula
have applied for the court
administrator job, to be filled
abortly after May 21, said District
Judge John McI)onald.

TALES LISTED:
Tooquish Tales, Vol. 2," by
Helm Gilbert of Plymouth,
received a complimentary notice
in the current editoo of Michigan
Hbtory.

In the March/April edition of
the magaline, writer Richard
Hathaway gives a Iummary of
nine hiltorical books on Michigan.
Rellring to Gilberfs work
Hallway write,:'0rhele well-
""*/4/.Irtaloing h.torical
*eld* whlch flrst appeared in
the ahts new,paper colomn,
r,late to the Freoch and ED,11•h
00100111 pirlod in the Great I,kis

f

Rotary is cool to
admitting women

BILL BRESLER/otaM photographer

Plymouth Canton High wai the lite Fri- port as he starts the 440-yard relay - a
day of the track and lield competition for scene repeated many times during the
the Wayne County Special C photographic coverage of
this photo Michael Pilotto gl mpics, see Page SA.
at volunteer Robyn Makowi,

Steel fir ling in C
plant, said Robert Toothman, Na-
tional Steel director of communica-
tions.

"There will be no smoke, and no
steam - we're only cutting the
steel, not making it," Toothman said.

The company will take steel from
coils and press it into various shapes,
which will be further designed into
parts by the company's customers.

"It will avoid the waste and pro-
cessing step in the plant," Toothman
said.

One of the reasons Canton was
chosen for the site is its central loca-

1: e for handi
'gri or handicapped persons, But the Ply._--_
gil that can accommodate fied with the shuttle taxi Uvice for a variety of
th,- -- _- -r reasons, has passed a resolution of intent to take

The shuttle service for the handicapped will its credits elsewhere starting July 1

By Diane Gail
staff writer

A $17 million steel stamping plant
will be the first tenant to break
ground in the Canton International
Commerce Park, an industrial-corn-
mercial site south of Michigan Ave-
nue and west of Haggerty.

The company, to be called ProCoil
Corp., will supply steel pieces to
General Motors, Ford and Chrysler,
as well as Japanese auto firms and
auto part suppliers.

The 105,000-square-foot plant will

More bl
A subsidized transportation pro

available for handicapped person
community consortium including
and city of Plymouth.

Hympics. In day. For more I
ances back the Special Oly
Ic for Iup-

m loca
be on a 15-acre site purchased by
Pittsburgh-based National Steel
Corp. and Marubeni Corp., a Japa-
nese trading and finance company.
Office space will be on 5,000 square
feet.

CONSTRUMION IS expected to
start next month and the plant will
open sometime between January
and March 1988. The plant will em-
ploy about 50 people.

The pollution that is often spewed
from steel manufacturing compa-
nies will not be a problem at this

s service
MIn is now fer subsidized rates f

n a seven- few provide vehicles
8 townshin wheelchairs.

By M.B. Dillon
staff writer

A U.S. Supreme Court decision
permitting states to order service
organizations to accept female
members is being greeted with little
enthusiasm by area Rotary Club of-
ficials.

The ruling - expected to have
far-reaching impact in many states,
including Michigan - forbade Rota-
ry International from ousting a Cali-
fornia chapter because it admitted
women.

Justice Lewis Powell, writing for
the court, held that Rotary's right to
exclude women is outweighed by the
state's right to fight sex discrimina-
tion.

Rotary counsel William Sutter had

,anton
tion between two National Steel

companies. They are: Great Lakes
Steel in Ecorse, which will manufac-
ture the steel to be used by ProCoil
Corp., and Product Application Cen-
ter in Livonia, which houses employ-
ees who work on steel-related prob-
lems for National Steel customers,
Toothman said.

THE NEARBY I-275 freeway
makes Metropolitan Airport and the
automotive industry plants it will be
serving easy to reach. A railroad line
also is close.

capped
mouth Townshin Board. dissatis-

argued that California's law banning
discrimination interfered with the

constitutional right of freedom of as-
sociation.

States were left to implement the
decision on a case-by-case basis.

LOCAL ROTARY officers are re-

acting coolly.
"This issue has been on the Rotary

InternaUonal docket year after year
after year," said Larry Oldford, Can-
ton Rotary president.

"Basically in the past it has not
passed simply because Rotary is an
international club and it has been

characteristic that other nations out-

side of the U.S. have turned it down."

The community service organiza-
tion has 1 million members in coun-

Please turn to Page 4
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Individual users can ride anywhere within the be provided by Alternative Community Trans-
limits of Livonia, Farmington Hills, Farming- portation.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP probably will allo-

NAMED SCHOLAR, ton, Northville, Northville Township and both cate part of its credits to the handicapped pro- GARDEN IITo qualify, participants must complete an am gram even if it affiliates with the Nankin Trans-Hob.*00¥mth pad•rat Plymouths for a fare of 50 cents per mile.

01•64 bod'll School W That same rate also applies to two sites in
plieation from ACT (474-6222) and pay an annu- it Commission for other subsidized transporta- . ---A

*1* 01 Jan .,d Ro• *tok 01 Westland - the Northwest Wayne Skill Center
al membership fee of $10 tion programs, said Catherine Broadbent,

Dne 'Plymou and Tri-City TherapeuUc RecreaUon. Rides generally are offered 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. executive assistant to Supervisor Maurice
Inom nowly There are no age restrictions. weekdays. Reservations are suggested. Breen.

to.."2.-t "We're really excited about this," said Diane "We are part of the consortium until July 1,"
41.0 k.* Kimber, administrative assistant in Livonia's USERS WILL be billed on a weekly basis. Broadbent said. "After July 1, we can contract
0-1•or Department of Community Resources. She over- The seven municipalities in the consortium with that (handicapped) service if we want but
1 num=.11•r sees transportation programs for the consorti- will apply credits provided by state law to help not contract with dial-a-ride.

um. subsidize handicapped riders. Those credits have
"An aide or spouse travels free with the handi- been used to help subsidize a dial-a-ride taxi "We're still reviewing senior transportaUon

capper," Kimber said. shuttle for senior citizens. programs and I assume they'll be on the board
SPECIAL SECTION

MI' turn toP*004 That program will continue as the service is agenda within 30 days - what to participate in IN TODATS ISSUE

WHILE OTHER transportation progran of- reviewed, Kimber said. and how much," Broadbent said.
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develop 'Pacesetter' plan
nmAY.J- 10

......

• .//Ill - I. *W
I.,4...=* - 1=4 1-4
d:*a Joll* Ply-•lal,Calt-
IM-*h,Naa-IB
•ID** •thi •-a,111,11-
™ Coam-ity hod -0 -

Imed -- bl k, ul oem-

Al MAmPERSON, Bill mald her

10. arite¢
• Iner-• comm-ty •ware-

01 00 apiciel =ppoed by the
Ptymouth Community Fund;
• Double the volunteer help for

thi drive;

• Train more people for leader-
ihip role, lo thedampal:r
• Imp-et a "Pacettlr" pro-

gram in an 04oing effort to in-
cre-e domaaom for the· Plymouth
Community Ftmd/United Way ageD-
CIM

Pac-tter b a pre-campaign pro-
Bm diliped to :pur oer flrn
and employ- to dig deeper during
th general campaign drive to keep
piee, Babl -id

Pace,etter firms are thoee that

have been mpportive in the put but
have "growth poteotiar in their
overall cootributing.

The concept has been successful in
Detroit and Washtena w County, Buhl
latd.

r
Atot ........0.-

d W FU - 00 --1 P
r.O - ill'-Id"- - ...p
dth. C--00-ry F-vaL
8/ I di,rldid .d I li

It,pl la -to'IM.al

VIO'.00'.4.'.011

Prof-ional - Beverly Farley,
Univermity Circle director at East-
ern Michgian University;

Education - Carol Rundio, teach-
er and president of the Plymouth-
Canton Education A-ociation, and
Jud, Stooe, principal of West Middle

Schot
Government - Pete Pellerito, di-

rector of community and itaterela-
tions, Univerlity of Michigan;

Clube and Foundations - Dr.

Greg Fermin, D.O.;

Residential - Ester Powell.

Officers of the Plymouth Commu-
nity Fund Board of Directors are

Ch.4...00'

Fred Hill, presidemt; Mickey Edell-
Colner, vice pruident, Rautio, Iec-
retary, Dr Donald J Davie•, tre-
urer.

Board member: are: Mary Child:,
Gerald Kania, Kenneth Currie, Sy
Kernicky, 35th District Judge James
Garber, the Rev. John Grenfell Jr.,
Dennis Sielner and Maq Breen

Clarence DoCharme 18 execuuve
director and Marie Morrow admints-
trative -istant

Correspondence to the Community
Fund can be mailed to Plymouth
Community Fund/United Way, 595
Forest Avenue, P.O. Box 356, Plym-
outh 48170; or call 453-6879.

aoi. nodg io,j.- •-di
and -di lic-al COMIC al
100-h gro,pl *re Iched-d to
billa march* 11 a.m. Satuilly,
J'lle 11

The parlde •AU ....mble at ul
Mell ™W# Acr. putjil lotom
Ford Road and Cutom Ce-r
Roid - proceed 0* to the Ro=
Shor- Racquit Club =Ford j-t
w- 01 Hagerty

The f-val will be beld the fol-

lowing weekend - June 121
Tlds year 011 be a dole new

feltival - old events have bem
canned and new eve- added.

We're trying to make it more
intereiting and add more eveot•
and make it worthwhile," maid Sue
Fannin, Cantom Country Feitival
board publicity chairwoman.

THE HIGHLY controversial

Cow Chip Ring wu n ung off the
agenda this year, Fannin Bald.

In past years thts event had a
group of supporters promoting the
event. Others argued the idea stunk
- maintaining it gave Cmton a
bad image.

The carnival will be put on by
Pugh Shows this year - replacing
Wade Shows. It will run Friday
through Sunday at the Canton Rec-

p.4
• 1 pil - Mull' Rock I

RolBattle •10•B-h

UTURDAY, kii »

0/LED.-M. M.R.
• Noon - H=- al T-na-

m-t

• Nooc to 1 p.m, Di- D-
-tratioe »I.•Da=• Stidio
• 1-: pm - Kidd» Pet Show

(40/ *-10)
• 1-3 pm - Clown a Magic

0 64 p.n-Rock*RoUR-

- Penny Scramble Bo-ored by
Beginner'* Ino (children age, 14)

- Duper Derby (the baby who
crawls to hil/her mother first
win,)

- Husband Calling Cootelt

- Watermeloo Eating Cootest
(ages 13-19)
• 5-7 pm - Swat Talm Dem-

onstration

• 7 p.m. - Karate Dem-tra-
tion

• 8 pm to midnight - D.J.
Dance-George Gardell

Bae*, dil/veom.n

Part,

0 11 am Goll Se,imble - Ad
lowl £#wk 0011 00-0

0 -01 tol,- - h.0 War
O 2-1.0 pm - Calloo Bajo

Band

•Hpll -Detrolt Ble,Gll
B-4

For more Womitioe abit th

ovemt. call C-00 Tow=hip Hall
at 207-1- and - for th recri
atioo dopetmeat

Arl and O- ehibitor• aho
Im be avallall for vt••126

Board memben are looking for
more memben, I well u more
partlcipation dirlog the feltival -
upecially people willing to work.
m the cme-on and mestand

Fannin maid.

D-Bone, who is oo the special 
event, and entertainment commit-

tee, 18 looking for act• to perform
during the feitival. If you are inter-
ested, call Bone at 981-2657.

Benefits to companies that partic-
ipatc u a Pacesetter include greater
c:opbyee awareness of community
service,, increased motivation and
recognition, an opportunity to con-
duet a campaign with increased vol-
unteer support, and identincatioo of
a company u a community leader
willing toaccept a challenge.

Pieeletter compates will be giv-
en Ipecial recognition and a merit
award at the annual kick-off. Buhl

and Johnson hope to implement the
program with ten firms by Aug. 1.

THIS YEAR'S division leaders

are:

Industry - Jon C. Huneke, plant
controller for the Ford Motor Co.

Sheldoo Road Plant;

Bmine= - Duke Morrow, vice
president of engineering for Multi-
Feed Inc., and Kris Rautio, vice
president of First of America-Plm-
outh;

Charges are
filed in theft

from victim

-11 'Dreams'
Dr. David Klimek, clinical psy

ehologist, will discuss dreams and
creativity at the sixth and final pro-
gram in a series of lectures spon-
sored by the Parent Support Group
of the Stepping,tooe Center for Po-
tentially Gifted Children.

The will begin at 7:30p.m. dony, May 20, at the
school which is in the Deiter Recre-
ation Center building at 15525 Shel-
don just north of 5 Mile in North-
ville. His topic will be 'Dreams,
Symbols and the Development of
Creativity."

Klimek specializes in psychoth-
erapy with children, adolescents,
families and adults.

He also does speeches, workshops
and seminars on various topics such
as marriage, mate selection, parent-
child relationships, parenting the

LEARN
SIRINED GLASS

IN 10 HOURS!

is lecture topic
gifted child and the process of suc-
cessful living.

Klimek has made frequent guest
appearance, on radio and televison
show:, and does omgoing research
that results inpublication of at»ok-
length manuscript every five years.

A question-answer period will f 01-
low Klimek'a lecture, and then re-

freshments and general discussion.
Admission is 13 per person or $5 a
couple. The meeting is open to the
public.

Steppingstooe was founded in 1981
in response to needs in the Plym-
outh-Canton area but also serves

families of Livonia, Westland, Novi
and Southgate.

The Parent Support Group was
formed in the spring of 1986 to share
ideas and experiences of raising gift-
ed children.

We can teach you stained glass
In Just 10 hours of cl- time.
- TRODUCTORY ISCOUNT -

*10" OFF =2
INCLUDES

• Proleellonal Instruction

• U- 01 Tools md Equipment

1 1< It 1 T
11, }1: 11. *1,1

I 1 11{ 1,111:\Ill ) i

S FIXED
RATES

• Many other programs
• 45 day locks available
• Low costs

For immediate appointment
Ms. Donna M. Baron

9%!bR-

330.1330

TOUCH 01 CLASS
CLEANERS

(Forrnet Lord Baltbnore Cleaners)

1150 Ann Arbor Road
HOURS:

(Between Main St. & Sheldon Rd.) 7 to 6 Moo.-Pri.

Plymouth, MI 453-7474
8 to 6 Sat.

garments ar' In for cl-Ing

A warrant for the arrest of a

Wayne County Medical examiner
employee was issued last week in-
volving alleged stolen jewelry from
the body of a Canton Town*hip aut-
dde victim

Canton Township Police received
a warrant for the arrest of a Detroit

man who worked for the Wayne
County Medical Examiner, accord-
Ing to Dive BoUesic, Canton Police
inf,rmatioo officer.

The charge b ooe count of embez-
zlement of more than $100, he said.
A *U00 ring and *300 pendant were
reportedmi-ing.

The alleged stoleo jewelry wu
worn by a ;1-year-old woman, who
committed micide April 23 in her
Canton home. It was determined the

jewelry was mining April 27.
Cantoo police inveltigated the

case with the Wayne County Medical
Examiner. investigaton office Id a
warrant wu obtained May S.

Tbe arre:t had oot been made by

Don* Blood.

=Ill ..xr

A

47

BEGINNERS CLASSES

STARTING NOW

Enrollment is Limited

so Register Early!
1073 E. Long Lake Rd. 6018 N. Wayni Rd.1 w 57U Tr W„„and ®; 729-9188
M, T, Th, F M,T. W.F

Centers Sal.,10-5 Sun  12-4 Sat.10-5 Sun..12-4

GERANIE»IS
Are Cheaper MEET THE PHOTOGRAPHER
By The Dozen

£ W, dio c,ny /,uvind,W & mptib/,punt, May 15, 5-7 p.m., Birmingham

50#64# As part of our Michigan

 HANGING Y.r $700 Celebration, Michigan wildlifeBASKETS Choice

photographer, Date Fisher.
,, Sun Loving Amul Sh,de Lowbg Unul will be here to personally

07 9. Flat *995 Flat sign copies of his books:
Michigan From the Eyry of40866 Flve Mile Road

(80-en Sh-on & Book Rds.) the Eagle, $60; Detroit, $50.
48$-4712

OPEN 7 DAYS from k00 A.M.

Jacobson's

IM-US= NEW

KIMBALL CONSOLE 

--4 995 -/1/,7/.- Reg. .,806 NOW 4,495"
WITH BENCH

Di*-7 Exta

USED SPINETS,
PRO'=Ill.IR -1/ CONSOLES,

- ....... UPRIGHT PLAYER
U MANOI I ITOCK

AND PRACnCE

Sto,Ong 0.A

02"

'f

EJU»4*/

14:-

Shop until 9 p.m. on Thursday and Friday
Until 6 p. m. on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturdaw

4 . 0 4
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Lonnie King compet. in the
softball throw ae volunteer
Loretta Poihadlo watches.
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young individualists
I DEADLINES

: Announcements for Brevities
should be submitted by noon Mon-

' day for the Thursday issue and bv
noon Thursdav for the Monday is-
sue. Bring in or mail announce-

· ments to the Observer, 489 S.
, Main, Plymouth 48170.

I PLYMOUTH LIBRARY
MEETING

Monday, May 11 - Plymouth Li-
brary Board will meet at the Dunn-
ing-Hough Library at 7:30 p.m. for
its regular monthly meeting. The

. meeting is open to the public.

0 MONEY MANAGEMENT
Tuesday, May 12 - A Successful

i Money Management Seminar will be
held from 6:30 to 10 pm on Tues-

i days for three weeks in the Plym-
outh Community Family YMCA off-
ice at 248 Union, Plymouth. The fee
is $29 for an individual, $39 for a
couple.

0 MEMORY WORKSHOP
Tuesday, May 12 - A memory

workshop to help senior citizens re-
member plans, schedules and im-
portant activities is being offered by
the Plymouth Community Council on
Aging from 2-4 p.m. at the Plymouth
Cultural Center. Elizabeth Shuster,
gerontologist at Eastern Michigan
University, will discuss the problem
of memory and provide answers and
tips on forgetfulness and memory
lapses.

0 EAST PARENT GROUP
Wednesday, May 13 - "Adoles-

cent Depression and Teenage Sui-
cide" is the topic at the meeting of
the East Middle School Parent Sup-
port Group beginning at 10 a.m. in
the library. Speakers will be Nancy
Britton, Jay Callahan and Gary }tls-
bridger. The discussion will end with
suggestions of how to deal with thia
issue. The meeting is open to the
public.

I 'BUDDY' POPPY SALE
Thursday-Sunday, May 14-16 -

Mayflower-Lt Gamble VFW Post
6695 of Plymouth will be selling
"Buddy Poppies" in the Plymouth
community. Veteran Buddy Poppies
are awembled by disabled veterans
In hospitals throughout the U.S.
Funds raised through Buddy Poppy
sales by VFW posts and auxillariel
are used exclusively to aid veteran:
and their dependents.

 Members of the American Legion
Panage-Gayde Post 391 will be on
the streets May 14 offering Veteran

' Popples to residents. Donatlons
received are used for local veterans
who are in need of assistance. Mon

' than 1,300 children of veterani hal
been or are being cared for In the

VFW National Home in Eaton Rap-
ids, Mich. A portion of the cost is
raised through the annual Buddy
Poppy Sale.

I CARRIAGE HILLS GARAGE
SALE

Thursday-Saturday, May 14-16 -
Carriage Hills Homeowners Associa-
Uon will have a subdivision garage
sale.

I GUILD GARAGE SALE
Thursday, May 14 - The Oak-

wood Canton Health Center Volun-
teer Guild is sponsoring a one-day
garage sale under the tent at Warren
and Canton Center roads from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Proceeds will go toward
the new mammography unit at Oak-
wood Canton Health Center.

I RED CROSS
BLOODMOBILE

The American Red Cross Blood-
mobile will be accepting donations
of blood at the following locaUons:

Friday, May 15 - From 1-7 p.m.
at K mart, Ann Arbor Road at Hag-
gerty in Plymouth. For an appoint-
meat call Bob McLaughlin or Dennig
Delty at 455-5000.

Friday, May 15 - From noon to 6
p.m. Plymouth-Canton school em-
ployees at 650 Church, Plymouth.
For an appointment call Dick Egli at
451-3188 or Dr. John Hoben at 451-
3140.

I LANGUAGE CONFERENCE
Michigan Teachers of English to

Speakers of Other Languages will
hold its Bilingual Education 1987
Spring Conference from 9 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. in the Plymouth Hilton Inn.
Public is welcome.

0 YOUTH SYMPHONY
CONCERT

Sunday, May 17 - Livocia Youth
Symphony will have lt• final series
concert of the season beginning 1:30
p.m. at Orchestra Hall, Detroit
Canadian violinists Scott and Lara
St. John will be featured performers.
Tickets are $6 for adults, $3 for Ien-
ior citizens and students.

I 'SEEING MICHIGAN'
Wednesday, May 20 - The annual

meeting of the Frieods of the Plym-
outh Dunning-Hough Library will
feature "Seeing Michigan," a le,qui-
centennial Ilide pre,entation by pho-
tographer, lecturer, initructor Jo-
Beph M-ana be,inning at 7:30 pm
in the Plymouth Cultural Center. Ad-
mi=lon 11 0: at the door or by a
Friends member,hip card. No
charp for student•·

- '111 take viewer, 00 I
lournly to many parts of the:tate 00
lt• 160th birthday to view points of

interest, historical and modern
works of architecture and sculpture,
the Mackinac Bridge and Mackinac
Island, Tahquamenon Falls, Pic-
tured Rocks NaUonal Lakeshore, his-
torie Fayette, historic lighthouses,
ancl visits in Petoskey, Traverse
City, Harbor Springs, Grand Rapids,
Holland, Kalamazoo, Lansing and
Frankenmuth.

I DENTAL CARE
Wednesday, May 20 - Plymouth

dentist Dr. Patrick Houllhan, a grad-
uate of the University of Michgian
and University of Detroit Dental
College, will give a talk to parents
from 10:30 to 11 a.m. about the im-
portance of dental care for the small
child. Houllhan will discuss how to
select a dentist, at what age to begin
taking a child to the dentist, tech-
niques of good oral hygiene, what to
do in dental emergencies and ad-
vances in dentistry. To register call
the library at 453-0750.

0 EXPECTANT ADOPTIVE
PARENTS

Friday, May 22 - A series of four
Expectant AdopUve Parent Classes
will be offered at 7 p.m. in Botsford
Hospital, Farmington Hills. The
classes, for families waiting to adopt
an infant up to age 2, will provide
information on the physical care of
an infant, growth and development,
selecting infant clothes and ageesso-
ries, common infant health prob-
lems, and child safety. To register or
for information call Terry or Jim Al-
lor of Plymouth, directors, at 459-
7383.

I FIEGLE FESTIVAL
nursday, May 28 - Fiegle Ele-

mentary School will hold its Festival
and Ice Cream Social 5-9 p.m. The
fesUval will offer games, prizes,
rides, balloons, hot dogs and ice
cream. Fiegle D on Joy Road just
east of I-275. Tickets at four for 01
will be sold at the door.

I PSYCHIC TALK
Thursday, May 28 - An Evening

With a Psychic will be presented
from 7-10 p.m. in Room 8101 of
West Middle School, Sheldon and
Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, by the
Plymouth Community Family
YMCA. Psychic Diane Martina will
speak about psychic phenomena and
how it is alive In each of us. The pro-
gram will include a group "visual-
Ization" trip and psychic answers to

questions about penonal experience.
I SANDBOX ALL

Saturday, May 30 - The P
outh Jaycees is holding its at
Sandbox Fill through May 30.
price of sand is $3.50 per whee
row delivered to the home. For i
information or to place order.
463-7868 after 3:30 p.m.

the
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Until 6 p.m. c

Bonnie Hubbeli, toy
trainmaker, will be in

our Infants' department
showing herfun trains

Wednesday, May 13
12 to 4 p. m., Rochester;

Friday, May 15
3- 7 p.m., Birmingham

Let Ms. Hubbell customize

a wooden name train for A¢-,
your child. Handmade in ... . 1

Chelsea, Michigan. Crafted
i Vall

from solid pine. Smoothly ue.„C, ·
finished with non-toxic --

mineral oil. Per piece, $5.
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son's Charge Card or The American Expmss' Card.

until 9 p.m. on Thuriday Ind FAday
n Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday
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Rotarians cool to court ruling
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;.t--- at this specia/Kmal Price.City will hire more cops  2- +Healt'j 91*313I ,

2 - 8xl0s.. A . 1 A-

Continued from Pago 1 Othervile, Beatiocing will await a

: AN AOREDrf with the city,
police unioo willenable thenew offl-
ten to be sched,led for eight-hour
hther than 11-hour ihik Otlnf
2.1,4 the him will be covered by
provistom of the city/police labor

-cootract now in effect.

I Entry level salary 11 $15,740 annu-
ally, jumping to $16,380 u of July 1.

Graper had talked about hiring
part-Ume officers earlier thi spring
but that plan apparently wu modi-
fled when the union expressed con-

"He (Graper) has th4 support · of
'the city commidon on this project"
:Stood :aid.
4 The commissioo will have the op-
polt-ty to show that support for
the record by approving budget
ameodment, if actual departmeotal
expe-es exceed projection

The nrit court appearance dates
for ticketi issued dudng cruise-ins
this spring were last Friday and this
Monday and Tuesday.

At that time, defendants are for-
mally charged and explained their
rights toalawyer andatrial.

A guilty plea during arraignment
could result in immediate seotenc-

ing, said Rocald Lowe, city attorney.

backgrolod report

plumoutll
®bitruer

(us,8 4364,0

Pu-hed overy Monday Ind Thurb
day by Obler- & Ecoentric Ne-
piping 38251 Schooloran, Lh,onla.
MI 48150. Second-(1- poltago
plid st LIvor,la. MI 48151. Addr-
-maH (eublcAption, change of -
drles, Form 3509) to P.O. Box 2428.
Bonle, MI 48151. Telephone 591-
0600

HOME DELIVERY SERVICE
Ne-tand .. .. per copy, 254
Camer ..... monthly, $2.00
Mall. . .. .... y-ly, *40.00

All advertleing publl-d In the Plyrn-
outh Obeer- I lubject to thi con·
dmons stated in tho appncable rate
card, copil of whloh --*W
trom tho •dvertling dep/tment,
Plymouth Obler-, 489 8. Main.
Plymouth, MI 48170. (313) 459-2700.
The Plymouth Ob,erver re-ve, thi
right not to accept an advertiser'*
order. Observer & Eccentric -
taken have no authority to bind this
newspaper and only publcalion of
an advertisement ihill conitltute 11-
nat acceptance of the Idvertleefs

'NEW ROADS TO

HEA1THY HEARTS'

Tuesday, May 19. 7-9 p.m.
at khoolcraft College

Room F 530 Forum Building

Carl Orringer. M.I)., director of cardiac pro-
grams at tlic l'nivenity of Michigan Medical Cen-
ter's Med®ort cardiovay,cular and fitness center.
is a cardiologist and an expert on nutrition.

In this Npecial presentation sponsored hy
the M-CARE licalth Centers of Nonhrille und

Ph mouth. 1)r. Orringer u·ill discuss how proper
diet and exercise can help prevent heart disease ·
- und describe new medical advances that help
lower cholesterol when diet ulone iAn't enough. l

A que,tion-and·answer se»ion will follow.
Preregistration is required by calling 344-1777

or 459-0820. A $2 fee is payable at the door.

Schoolcraft College is located on Haggerty
Road. between >,ix Mile and Seven Mile roads. The

entrance to the college is off I· 2-9. itt both Six and
Seven Mile.

3 - 5x7s

15 wo//ets

NON ONlY

95
g.$14.95)

p/us 95¢ ailing fee 
ONE WEEK ONLY! 

Advertised package poses ourselection. Not volidwifh any other
offer. One advertised package per subiect or group posed
together. Only $7 sitting fee for each additional subject in same
portroit. We we/come children ofall ages, adultsand groups.

TU,SOAy, MA, 1, HIRUSAWIDA„NA, 10
Dallm 10 a.m.-7 p.m.

* GARDEN CITY

* LIVONIA
* PLYMOUTH: SHELDON & FORD RD.
* WESTLANO

Not Available at Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth Location

THE PORTRAIT PLACE

V C T A Y

OUR FACILITIES
RUN CIRCLES
AROUND EVERY
OTHER CUIB.

Only Vic Tanny gives you
such a variety of fitness
options. We believe exercise
alternatives give you a healthier
incentive to stay fit.

So in just one visit, you can , ·l
go a few rounds on our 1/11th / /
mile jogging track or swim
laps in our Olympic-style pool.
Work out on the latest pro-
gressive-resistance training
equipment from Nautill.IST
Keised Universal® and
Ufecyclee Or flex your
muscles to the beat of an

i

aernbics dance class.

Relax in the whirlpool, steam
room and salna. Whether you
want to work up a sweat or

slow doml the pace, the 1

choice is yours at Vic Tenny.
Joli now and get 44 % off

a Gold Charter membership,
FREE racquetball for Nfe and
FREE suntanning for a year. But
hurry. The offer ends Sunday,
May 17th. Men.. women, call
Vic Tanny today. We give you
more ways to stay ft, so 4
there'g no reason to put
up with fat

FINA WEEK
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Visit Or. FY10#m••. 0.0.Al-
Dr. Friedman brings fhe latest in foot care
technology to yov with laser surgery performed
right in the office. You'll get prompt, profes-
sional service from Dr. Friedman. He features

convenient Saturday and evening hours and
accepts most insurance. For Senior Citizens.
Medicare and co-Insurance are:accepted as full
payment. Don't stand for foot pain. For com-
plete professional foot care and a FREE initial
exam*, come and see Dr. David Friedman,

D.RM., Podiatrist. Your feet will be glad you did.
•Do,I not include Weitmipt Bray 0, toit,

-R#W.St

525-4400
16975 Farmington Md.

Southwest cornr of 6 Mile in the

Burton Hollow Medical Center

HOU*1

5 MILE 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Mon.-Tues.-Fri.

5. 0 i
-il 5 MILE

Thurs.

2 2 9 a,m·-7 p.m,

 -2 SCHOOLCRAn Sat.
9 a.m.-12 Noon

VIEDICAL
WEIGHT LOSS CLINICS

InUMmA*-4 1!lum/1-U

MOIL-Fll. D-7

THEUNTTED WAY M66 1 wDAY FORFREE CONSULTATION w..1

Tb=kieof•...bil. - UVONIA SOUTHFIELD BWAM-TROY1=I Iltlle I#1I
I.•D-'17.4" Il.'.Ilim Dilihi" 0,W'll
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«36 ; L Featuring 4 00- From Michigan

w.. Performing Artists 1,1-- And Around The World

Music Theatre

 An Evening With Dave Brubeck and Colla Family Marionettes from Milan,

- PEARLE 'S €  The World Saxophone Quartet s2 his Quartet opens the 1987 Ann Arbor Summer Italy recreate the old world tradition of miniature
Festival. One of jazz's great keyboard artists. theater. Over 200 hand-carved puppets perform
Sat,June 20,8pm. the enchanting ballet Exce/sior. Wed·Saclune

24·27,8pm, Sat & Sun.June 2'-28.2pm

REE FRAME
been called "the most significant thing to happen The Alchemedians are virtuosic

to jazz in over a decade. See what everyone is vaudevillian performers who blend art and high
talking about. Fri.JulY 3.8Pm. jinks into inspired entertainment. Wed G Tbitrx

 Don McI.ean, a singer/songwriter with great July 11 -2,8pm.

appeal, has made 12 world tours and 11 albums. Circle Repertory Company, one of

4 He'll perform some of his newest work, plus such America's most honored companies, comes
4 standards as "Vincent (Starry Starry Night). " to Ann Arbor with its acclaimed production of

« OFFE P
Tite, Jtily , Rpm. Fool For Love, by Sam Shepherd. Tburs-Sat.

t J.4 16-18. Hpin.

; Bob James and other guest artists headline
- the M.I. D.I. MUSIC FESTIVAL, a concert A Romantic Comedy, presented by Ann Arbor

4,4 Now unvl June 4 buy a complete 
eye Slasses from our great selecvon. And get
a second frame kee, Rom a select,oup of
Mbulous styles. (Lenses must be purchased

with me ffee frame.) What better way to add
a second pair of glasses for sur, wo,k, or IUn?
Compare the qualltx the style, and the value.

Nobody cares for eyes more than Flark.

'it

0 Ur V ...

e

F $

46/1 0.11
1
k

Buya oomplete pairof !
getagnd pair offr,TW

fl PEARLE f 

showcase that combines live performances with
computer-prograinmed material. Sat,Ju/vil,Rpm

Michael Gurt and Louis Nagel, two
acclaimed pianists with Michigan roots, perform a
pair of solo recitals. Citirt: Sti,1,.11,ne 28.4pm;
#prigel:./14/10 /2. ipm

Marilyn Mason. internationally known organist.
and other guest artists perform the complete
organ works of Dietrich Buxtehude in 8 concerts.
Ddy 8- 16.5: 15

Dance

MOmiX magnetizes audiences with a charge of
ainusement mid excitement. This inventive dance

company makes use of props, light play, and
changing body shapes. Two different programs,
%",1 6 11"11, Jtily 9 -6. 81,1,1.

The Copasetics, grand old gentlemen af
tap, are elegant and etc)quent performers who
trace their careers back to Hariem's famed
Cotton Club. Nun./u/r /2. Hp„1

Harbinger Dance Company, Detroit's

leading £'ontemporary dance group makes its
,Anti Arbor debut,.Won,./„m, 29. fip/,1.

Civic Theatre: Sat,June 20. 2pm. 6 8pm.

Baal, Benoit Brecht's first major work,
presented by The Brecht Company, Fri & Sat,
June 19·July 12 (exceptjttly 41 8/,m; Sun Ipm

SpecialAttractions
Famous People Players btings to life
Michael Jackson.-Barbra Steisand, and other
celebrities with an inventive brand of black-light
puppetry. A Broadway hit comes to Ann Arbor
on Cbildren's Day. Sun, June 21.2pm,

Marcel Marceau, the world's greatest
mime, returns to the Festival for the 4th year,
iii 2 different programs. Tbur & Fri,li,0,9- /0

The Three Musketeers, a classic of the silent fim
era, is presented by the Michigan Theatre. This
silent film extravaganza also features the Ann
Arbor Chamber Orchestra and renowned theatre

organist Dennis James. Sat,/une 23 Npm

Hawk, I'm Your Brother: Wild Swan Theatre.
Sat 6 %14,1, June 2--221 2pm 6 41)m

Nightingale, by Charles Strouse: Peninsula
Productions. Tbun-Nat, Juh' 9- 1 J. 8/Nn & 9,n,

Jith' 12.2pm.

I WEh ---Eii; i

N0BOIJYCAREM11{AN PEARLE.
22 ... 1-8- 01: U•-I.N., •-0 01.1.• CH,

Am Aiw R.2.1 ..ill.1-

t:gr M VoiD*,1111- „14-
71144»

= =&
27-0111

-*Mmtbed-=.1... Noo'IC---0-,Oode**p-k•t#--*QI- 01907 Fbarle Heilth Serve*, Inc

LD
L'Histoire du Soldat, a miniature masterpiece by
Stravinsky, is performed by Ann Arbc,r I)ance
Works and the Detroit Chamber Winds,

Fri,June 26, Hpm

Double Date for Dance: J. Parker Copley Dance
Co. & People Dancing - W. Setrakian &
Dancers, a joint program. Mon,June 22.Rpm.

f

Arbor 5
er O 9

Tickets go on sale May 11 valoa
at the Michigan Union
Ticket Off,ce in Ann Arbor orat any Ticket -
Master outlet. To order by phone, using a major 
credit card. call: ( 313) 763-TKTS
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1 Condo corridor
r Development called response to demand

3

fIL

././0-8

n. r..4 m.. paa com.
dor, 0•. ul 01 „C„·

aucm =-40*%*I .ad
bAr* b b/comi the *ronehold
Olcoado Commandol
e d the --t project; I

Meadow lilli Cmdomint= - a

U S mulloo compliz under com-
straction 44 mile ed 01 the park
00 WilcoI Road.

01 the 34 unitg only fourr,main
-old. The *100,000, ranch-ityle
condominiumi feature bi-ment#
first-floor laundry roomi and two-
car, attached gar•ga

All units include two Wroo-,
two bath:, great room, with caU»-
dral ceillop and wood windon

Each has a private entry off a
wooden deck.

1- U. the P•OP W. U.
b./ 10, U.-4 /4/ 70•
ma, Billace'll//ce

Th, ant M.... Hill re./.mts
moved/al.1. T. -I
boujd bi =00€14 hot-,I now
and Aug-. Iccor«nl to divelop,r
and Pvmoeth Tow=hip fINII-
Claytom Mille, Ot- Meadow Ell
d-*lopen ar. Down Mill, (.ile
01 Clayton Miller) and Myrnaoth
M=nee Kal Jaban and Dll.
phippe

It'; the DAillen' first foray into
development

We verelookiD: for ooe icre to
build eight coodominlum; 04 when
we found thts Iix-acre lite," ald
CIaytoo Miller. ™ group pur-
chamed the land, valued at *40,000
per acre, from Dn Cliff McClum-
pha and Richard Kirchgatter. The
docton staff Parkway Veterinary
Clinic, which neighbon the site.

aome jdi OPI,modi Ar€tact,
fw th modill d.W-*
Ir' RO. IN/1 'll All/el... el
Mymoill R.O Scra-ad - AF
Iociatio- 01 Plymouth are the
pro»ct 4.-

THE TOWNImP hal yet to
ruch i. coodomintim uturatioo
point, Iaid Anulowin

1 Mink th, comminity A- Mid
ovi a pirlod oi time. Id intheir
loaing ordial"04 that -'r. 10&4
tolook at thecommunity ub,ing

*48 .414 .i
-1,0.-8-4.

"11 th" - C"tul IM.U<Al
tober••ched 1.-Ilt ...m-
munity - -ch U r••ti- 01
wood lot ar•- O, *e- 1, 10·
catio= thot •th...Vil .olld '10
h. mor• 1-- =*in-
catio- -ch a commircial a.d
olfic' -th- I. problhly Will -
(mon co- divilopin-th

W.bl lookie. 10' A lood mli-
tur,olhog./.al withamajo,i-
ty falling in th• Iingle.family
claig" Anul-c: 8,14

1ri'

THE PROLIFERATION of con-

dominium development in Plym-
outh Township comes in respome
to local demand, said Jim Anu-
levin township planning director.

"I think one of the thing; we're
finding, and we get requests con-
stantly, is that there a number of
people who've lived in the commu-
nity for a considerable period of
time who would like to maintain a
residence in the township but have
reached the period in their life
where they don't want to maintain
a rather large structure and site
that normally goes with it," Anu-

'If there are cortain

oblectivel to be
reached of benefit to

the community . . .
then we probably will
see (more condo
development).'

- Jim Anulewicz

township planning director

BILL BRESLER/staff phologfipher

Thl, model of one of the ranch-•41• condoe is available for
inspection.

, r .1

BILL BRESLER/staff photogfipher

f Clayton and Dawn Miller show some of the decor feature, in
* one ol the units on Wilcox Road.

Men, if you're about to turn 18. it's
time to register with Selective Service

O 0&E Classifieds workl O 0&E Classifieds work! O 0&E Classifieds work! O
The Consu.,ew Inlo,rnate, Catalog w,11
ent,ghten you vnlh he<pld consume, intorrnabon at any U.S. Post Office.
11's free by ..trg-

· Co..., Ialon'*110" C.'Ir It's quick. It's easy.
D.,1. TD, heble, Coloudo •1009 And it's the law. 6.----

,-1-1

Guys Only !
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LEVI'S DENIM LEVI'S PRE-

•1

249

pare:

i

JACKET WASHED JEANS
100% cotton Entire stock of straight
stonewashed denim leg style. Boys' &
jackets. Students' sizes 8-14

· STUDENTS' STUDENTS' INDIGO
Sizes 14-20. SAVE 58.... 21.99 waist sizes

GUYS' LEVI'S * AT LEAST 55
26-30. SAVE 16.99

KNIT TOPS COLORS 19.99
it pique pullovers in

Moo:olors. Sizes 5-XL.

13.99.

9.99 Sizes 29-38 18.99
f

COLORS size529-36 21.99

Henle
ten

LEVI'S 501 JEANS

STUDENTS' INDIGO
Waist sizes
26-30. 18.99SAVE 56

COLORS 20.99

GUYS'

INDIGO
waist sizes 19.¥
29-38

COLORS -
Waist sizes 29·36 V ---

1
GALS' NEW FIT

All/2/liti.4 j.Color related I i- 501'sor 5053
heparates for #0 Choose 501 button-tront

or 505 tapered ankles styles:mixing and
and save 510. .- a.

4¥latching. Dress up
tr dress down at the
iWonder Wearing
:Apparel Sale at Sagebrus

i BASEBALL CAP!
- Color coordinating After
2 Ad 3.49

f

-& -I.Ii.:..23

WEB BELTS       -
Color coordinating. After . f TE¥ VTAd 4.99 .4

3.99 @

TANKS & I. ...4

PATTERNED TEES POLO SHIRTS
Sizes S-XL. After Ad 7.99 Solid colors. Sizes S-XL. After

Ad 14.99

5.99 10.99
STRIPED
JERSEY TEES CAMPSHIRTS
65% poly/35% cotton Sizes Solids or patterns. Sizes S-XL.
S-XL. After Ad 11.99 After Ad 14.99

311
'24 <#,

SHORTS
65% poly/35% cotton twill.
Pleated or drawstring Sizes
S-XL. After Ad 16.99

11.99
ELASTIC WAIST
PANTS
65% poly/35% cotton twill
Sizes S-XL. After Ad 16.99

11.99
PLEATED
SLACKS
65% poly/35% cotton twill.
Sizes 29-36. After Ad 19.99

1t

8.99 10.99 14.99 L
PRICES GOOD SUNDAY, MAY 10 .¥--- -

PRICES GOOD SUNDAY. MA, 10 THRU SATURDAY, SATURDAY, MAY 23, 1987 ™RUSATURDAY, MAY 16,1987 VISA® & MasterCard® Accepted
Visa' & Master Card• welcome
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Exam day:
I. 40 te' 8 10/ I W

P.outi•• 0- thst 010-ly

ht J-" - 0,-t Paudir-
00,14 Wilk Qi a Place Ill.- th•

-•*M iliadly trom Detroit
Nd.•A-te 'ot U- and all
ki- 01 deD/ " the rive, ' Ja•on
Iald. -Thbdo-Y look too bid"

Dit,rmining wher, Rouge pollu-
tim I wor# - and but - wu the
Pal la,t mmuy The three •0
'ace ./4/W. ".fe an/On/ nre
than 610 h* xhoolen who took
Iample, from the environmentally
dam,l,d river.

UDENTS from Wayne and Oak-
land countlel participated

Dooning ove,, Erin and the
Patter- brothers drew water while
th.ir Redford Union cla=mites anal
Ined cootamination levels in their
ample:.

The Kene wal repeated from Bir-
mingham to Plymouth u students
from Detroit Country Day, Garden
City, Livonia Churchill, North Farm-
ington, Plymouth-Salem, Southfield,
Troy Athens and eight other high

Students give Rouge
7/ i

fooll allo umpled W Roud• in
their commiltji-

R-It, •111 bi ent.red tato the

Univinity 01 Michipa) m-ive
computer system, prov,ding a fint-
ever index 04 containulatioo levels

•t various pointh alor, the Rouge

ALL IliGH .ch 1 M and the

Detroit Water ·. •ill all have

acce= to the Lt,inputerlied data.
Studects will be able to uk each

Other quedllon. through the commit-
er, Friends of the Rouge Director
Bonnie Anderson mald

Selected students from each

behool will also meet for a face-lo-

face discussion May 16
'It will get the kid: to communi-

cate about a remoune they atl
share," Anderson said. "We'll have
kids from Troy talking with kids
from River Rouge Obviously,
there's differences in the river be-

tween those communities. So they'll
be asking questions about why it's
different and what they can do to
change it."

WHILE UPSTREAM areas are

On Over The

SAVE 25°/0 Door Canopy
•Aluminum

•42" Wide

Reg. $135

$99EA Installed (Minimum Order ol
3 Window 0,000, Awnings)

laid

1.•M -k.. I'v-t pric'- W
Saturday, J-1, Re- Ricie .
00 ult day, - C."*d i,Il vol-
untion •111 eliar dihii from the
river a,dit, bi&

Fri,- olthe Roupbellev- the
1ampli4 and cleakup project: 011
help qi' 'Minin/4 'upport for
oe, N,I.In and izpanded tr-tmit
planti

It'* important for pioN, to reed
ize they can make a diM,reace. Dot
only by parUcipaUng but by becom-
ing better educated abit the rivir,"
Ander= mud. Toward that Ind,
Friends 01 the Rouge receotly
received an $00,000 douth from
Ford Motor Divi:loo. Ander= mald

$30,000 will be earmarked for edu-

cation programi

Cleanup woo't be accomplished in
a day or even a decade, Friends of
the Rouge members concede. But
they hope today's high .chools will
someday return u adults to use the
Rouge for recreation.

"We projected it would take 20
years toclean upthe Rouge," Ander-
son said. "And in 20 years, guess who
the decision makers are going to be."

Any
Basement

Window
46 rees

(-0111 plus h.•4

Minlrr# 3.*M
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among m high,chool Ilidlel. .0. II.o/
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AND GYNECOLOGICAL SURGERY -.
od West • 9341 Haggerty Rd. • Plymouth

459-6483

Also located at

N. 8 Mile Road Livonia, Michigan 48152•474-4590
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CALL FOR A FREE IN HOME ESTIMATE
16983 W. TEN MILE, SOUTHFIELD. MI.

RENT-TO=OWN

MONmER-
l GUARANTEE_j

I 661-5500 867-0025

Wn)-SPRING
X

SALE 4
41%

1 )1 K i c T 1 .01( I'( )1( 'L 1'12 1( 1 .

P¢40,

11 1

EILER FOR LESS

ily Beautiful
11®

Door ales, nc.
F-for•rv/Rhawran.*, '

Sinni
Lustra Wa

Porch

Enclosure
MON.-FRI. 8-5
SAT. 8-NOON

EVENINGS BY

& APPOINTMENT
L Patio i
m 25461 W. Seven Mile Rd., Redlord Twp., MI 48240 a

6288 Since 1963 538-6212 -......
Lic. #21004 -

LOSE 40 LBS.
FREE!
You must need
to lose at least

30 lbs. U you
n.,DA tn ln©o

...wi 5 hAR PARIS & LABOR
¥F PROTECrION PLAN.
0N1 Y A DEALER FOR THE

LONG-LIVED BRYANT COULD MAKE
SUCH A SWEEPING OFFER.
The new high-efficiency, deluxe Bryant central air
cooditioo- and heat plm,1 aren well mad m durabk
we dare to make thil offer. If you buy and imtal] ooe
between now and AmS,mt 31, 1907, vve'll notonly give yo,
oir 4-r Protectbon Plan on all part:, ve'll al,0 coer

i the colt of all labor for 5 yean, tool Free Offer valid only
from participating dealers. Ea,y-term financing

1987- available. Call to,hy for detalls.

LONG LIFE RUNS IN THE FAMilY.

 Denmark Heating & Cooling38209 Abruzzi Dove· Westland· 722-3870
ott M.< 4 I.:t,t.·.ee,-1 Ford 6 Chen' Pill,

1

Looking for a\

Summer adveiiture?

TELEVISION 
VCR's

AUDIO

DEUVERS
&PAYS1ST
WEEKS

Fs..U I ./ IV I.&

less, we'11 give
you 40% OFF
anv program.
Offer valid with
the purchase of a
new program only.

I Lose up to 5 lbs.
a week-some tllelits
lose even more.

1 Supervised by
specially trained
nurses --

Join Klubmates™-
Kinder-Care's excluske year-round
proeam for childre n ages 642.

• Exciting Reid Trips
• Creative Arts

• Exploring The Outdoors
• Challenging Crafts
• Specticular Sports
• Wet And Wild Mbier Fun

Along Wth the Klubmates
pr*am schoohagers will receive
the R)00•4 membership ptivileoes:
• Klubmass Membership Card
• Klubrna®s Achievement Book

• Klubmaes Badges
• Klubmates T-Shirt

Contact your neighborhood
Kinder-Care today foracenter
visit and your FREE copy of our
KLUBMATES' SUMMER

CALENDAR.

112 ·NO CREDIT NEEDED

· NO DEPOSIT
· IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
4 YEAR WARRANTY

· CALL TODAY

525.5110

WESTLAND ANN ARBOR
W,-nd Croloing Krogir-Plrry Conter

-Il--Ave.
525-5110 434-1333

E=5 E:8 Hourt Mon -Prl. 10-4 8. :04 Houre: Mon -Fri 10-0, Sal 10-0

Mathes gPARIS

LAHOR

HOMEE RTAINMENT CENTER Emp'( TURE TUSE

li now and
lose up w 401bs.

i.-, inlv 4th! 

OPEN HOUSE
I Stabilifatiuii

prog],t.i, keeps
weight off fut good.  j

I No prepackaged 
foods to buy.

X

j

OFFER GOOD W EIC
FOR A LIMITED  LOSS ICLINIC'

TIME ONLY!
Out Nulses make 4 the difference  w

'TmUNO 8/0/T* 071) .MOO M/.OUT' 4»4424

. ™n ME# 1811 DIARMM 178 8820 --EEPE"oilill.11165(D-2,11 1 A#40." P"ju/2.1522.1 WT '•34 jel I

0*0 glti;LEPLE? .U"QI 071Mo, -aRAD Ul.ImAIT Emb@68
(*CMARD LUE afy' 1(** A ARIon •73 -r, Witwy'l-/*R Al)14(10

g##EkD/./ART- n.tlft·*D AMmICA 743·00, .y -2-9.00
oli<Il Foum,71 .UOU nmT-Ill•I ROAD 1199- 24

WOmA 1711 VIN, ,AOIN'. 741. jaE 140

¥164 /* Illier, lid ..Ir-- 0,1/ I I. f.,. . , c..imi.t .•iii·dll,•· ......' Irt, i.li

J L'i

May 14
5135 Coolidge Rd.
Troy, MI 48098
041-3480

37373 Dequindre
Troy, MI 48084
528-9111

25354 Evergreen rd.
Southlleld, MI 48075

357-3.0

226 Meadowfleld Drive

Rocheetor, MI 48063

081-7171

28190 Farmington Rd.
FarmInglon, MI 48018
553-7380

20675 Silver Springs Dr.
Northvilli, MI 48167

341589

• 4pm - 6pm
29721 W. 6 Mile Rd.

Livonia, MI 48152

421-0830

37703 Joy Rd.
Westland, MI 48185

455-1950

45600 Joy Rd.
Plymouth, MI 48170
452580

Minamroari

Qualit care br chikben iriancy thmt 12 yi## 9
1 I. 4.,

A----
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*--0/ latt
6•bcked gtoU,oideet.,
Oat :tood I,d :b Prgibytidaa
1 //tn 1/1/ 0// c/n ////ne

C IN 11 11. wh- Prubytert- -re
hoking foralotel-to tle church
00 which to ild • 0- ma- for
the Re¥. RF. Farber and hil bride,
aurch mimber Hoyt dd them him
18* lu at 171 N. Main for 07W.

The ma-e occupied that ipo t un-
ill 1936 when the church •u de-

0/0 ./.1/.14/..

0......Ill'10.1 .1- b.'I

-4-*My....th .....t
Idam•m- dth•Co-11 -10,

01 th• e-•t•, C"11-
Bet d. =4. Chairmal 01

U. Way- 00-4 R•P•bacal Com.
mat- le,11/7,0. be ...m-
-ol th• mate TaI CO¤=Idz 01
INa h. m aairman for two
7-3 Hed,0 Wal "*dent olthe
Maloole B,11410« A-ocladon - 01
th• Bl•in- M.'1 Clulk

THE OLDEST retail store in
Mymouth in toll wal Gaydn, -
tablished In 1870 in north village by
Peter Ga,de. I

Ga,de w= de/d by 1/1/ and the
store wi belne run by two of hk•
som, Albert and Edward Gayde. PI-
ter Gayde hadlerved 00 the board of
educial. yward Glyde .U a

Monument maker among local businessmen in 1916
-

- ---• - --· Cy past and present -I.I--0.-I

1110 6/ W m.,el* =10 the ht
.t -I-*m""b L

ce,7 4- atth, cor,= 01 M- aid
P..-*-th*NatWIal..
1 Ditrolt I noi locatil
Gate *b-'be.- h.ki

40 ".1 ..0 th. B.01.1 m.#00

Are-d 0- h.

..:1 . w 51*. Coli
man'§ W<* In the *04 Idtakee
an Idivi late-t in local affain He
hadi-ved on the village co-cil and
w= tre-rer 01 the Masonic Build
b. A-da-

AloY with the pharmaceutleak
Gate carrled a line 01 groce- in.
cluding Ch- and Sanbon'i t-
and colfee, and "Detroit bread" He
al,o Bold wallpaper, ichoot mipplie,,
garden and field seeds, china and

il.....U# R I....0,-I- 9 -
Mail'm =ocial li-i lidicated that
ordin 01* w mor• mild bi d•11.-
-d *bar--4.-01 four
mi..

Gah *tiur had Itc- 0co b
09 Itore, ar went -t 01 boal-=
boluy aft•r "IP,al.-01
Mal] applizd For #lauver r-
soic. af- th Ili that dell,974
Plymouth Hith School - March 30,
1910, John GaW: Iton //md /1 a
dudy hall andritroom for,todent,
after school r-med to the fall
Gale'i corner lat,r became thehome
of the Plymouth United Saving,
Bank, followed by NBD.

ANOTHER GROCER. D A. Jol-
Uffe and Soo, wu located in a brick
building on Main Street, oppoelte to-

d«s City Hall
In the 101, the .-ad flee, 01

the bou-, w- occiplid by O,im
Scitailito bu- bol Thob,ild*
,- bult 10 1- by th,W. JaniN.
whotook hl; 104 Robelt,Upart-r.
DA, "/O had ....d oathe village
Imm.*4 -ld men: cloaing 10
additioo to groc•11•1

The nrm, advertl,ement in the
Mall in 1916 olfered all-wool, tailor-
made suits for $13. JolUffe's al,o
carried the Edi»co line of made-b
order suits "for more expemive
buyers."

Also oo Main Street wa: the Car-

ne, and )41111 Grocery Store. In addi-
tion to fancy and staple groceri••,
the firm carried china, Zla-are,
stationery and •chool =ppliet The
:tore promised to deliver your order

./-=.4 ... ...... .

=ed to m.ke Nall ..1.led
thot !.m•11 .... I.'tul. in
the m- 11- to -11 ..di contact

I.WIN AND PIt-0 ././.

c.2." a.O ad--d i. 0. Mairs
Boa- idit.1

ne nm 0,1-d .=11. m.
t- and colf- and "oy,tan in m-,

Senior m,mher 01 the Bm .U

C. C Brown. The »nior part-r, W T-
Pettin/IX had =rved u a member
of the village council.

Pettingm •- among th- who
promoted free band coocert: and
moviN pictaisho-on thiltr.U
during tholummer to attract people
into the village center.

(To be continued).

Washington struggles to drive French from Ohio Valley
4 A rough. haardom footpath ran

@ong the riverbank into the beautt-
¥ valley between the mountainous

- This ancient Indian trail stretched
Or bundreds of mile• from Wills
*eek (now Cumberland, Pa.) to the
1ttle stockade at the forks the Brit-
A were trying to build.
= It is April 18, 1754, and 44 discour-
*ed Virginia militiamen have sur-
pdered their frail stockade to an
army of about 800 French and Indi-
Ats from the fort at d'Etroit, and the
*het French enclaves from here to
Montreal (For more details about
this phase of the struggle, read
%-,Ii* Tales in the Observer
March 26).

ENSIGN EDWARD WARD had a

*miliating story to tell when he and
most of his 40 men straggled in to
Washington's bivouae near Great
Maill;
· Ward had two documents to deliv-

er. He put as pod a face oothe de-
Riat as he could, stressing that the
ritish were outnumbered 100 to
®e. This was an exaggeration. (Ac-
tual evidence indicates that the

French numbered about 500, and
they were supported by perhaps as
many as 300 Indians).

Ward said that the French had 300

banoes that held four men each and
80 batteaux, and they had 18 cannon
tncluding three nine-pounders on

Tonquish tales
Helen

Gilbert

swivels - a modern weapon in 1754.
Ward added that they had no choice,
no option. Surrender was inevitable.
Washington agreed, and congratulat-
ed him for getting out alive.

Washington may have mentioned
last year's trip to Fort LeBoeuf with
Christopher Gist when they found
more than 200 French canoes hidden

away in a cove near the fort (For
the storv of this discouerv read
Chapter 24 of Tooquish Tale„ Vol.
2.)

Boeuf, as ygu probably know,
means beef in French but Fort Le
Boeuf did not mean acres of Hol-

steins, Guernseys, and Herfords. The
beef referred to wis buffalo meat.
Thousands of buffalo roamed in the

Middle West. They were not as plen-
tiful as they were oo the plains of the
far west, but they vere a common
sight in Michigan and Ohio in those
early days.

Clothing and blankets made from
buffalo skins were prized by both
settlers and Indians. It also is inter-

esting to note that at the initiation of
Chief Tongah, a successor to Chief

Tonquish, buffalo stew was one of
the delicacies served at the feast.
The story of the "Green Corn Cerre-
mony" for Telonga or Tongah is told
in Chapter 4 of the book Tooquish
Tales, Vol. One.

WASHINGTON MUST have been

pleased to hear from Ward of his old
Seneca friend Half King or Chief
Monakaduto as he was named by his
Seneca tribe. (He was called Half-
King because his royal title was
shared with another Iroquoian
Chief).

According to Ward, Half-King
shouted his defiance of the French as

he marched out of the burning fort.
Shaking his fist at the young French
commanding officer Coulon de
Villliers, named Jumonville.

Born and bred in St. Joseph, Mich.,
where his father had been comman-
dant of Fort St. Joseph near Nila,
young Jumonville was one of the
brightest and most energetic young
officers in the French command. He

regarded Half-King as a dirty, inso-
lent old Indian who had sold out to

the British, and he was not surprised
when Half-King shouted at him.

Several historians of this era
claim Umt Half-King yelled at Ju-
monville u he walked out "I or-
dered this fort built and I laid the
first log of it. By my God, Degan-
wide, 1 shall walk this way again and
Iwill build here again. Damnation to
you!" Or words to that effect.

Upon hearing this, Washington ex-
claimed, "Good for html" And he
added, "I shall write him words of
encouragement."

Washington sent a carefully word-
ed letter to Half-King in which he
said, "This young man will inform
you where he found a small part of
our army making toward you, clear-
ing the roads foragreat number of
our warriors, who are ready to fol-
low us, with our great guns, our am-
muniUons and provisions."

Washington signed his n•me and
added the Indian title Half-King had
given him, "Caunotaucarius" mean-
ing the brave and resolute one.

Washington was bluffing and he
knew it. It rained almost every day,
and torrents rushing down the moun-
tainside washed out some of the road
they had struggled to build. Quarrels
broke out among the men.

The rate of pay for the regular
troops differed from that of the vol-
unteers, and in as much as they were
all doing the same work, the pay
rate was a constant bone of conten-

Uon. There were troublemakers in
the camp who balked at doing any-
thing until the governor settled the
issue.

Wasbington settled this problem
by separating them from the others
and told them to stay with Ensign
Ward until they heard from Wil-
liamsburg. Most of them, after a few
days behind the lines, departed. This
was an educational but disillusioning

experience for the 22-year-old Wash-
ington.

IN THE MIDST of the gloom word
came that North Carolina was send-
ing 350 men; 200 more were coming
from Maryland.

Although the Quakers of Pennsyl-
vania would not furnish soldiers they
would contribute 10,000 pounds - a
large sum for those days. Governor
Shirley promised to march 600
troops to harass the French in Qtle-
bee.

And a letter came from Half-King.
It was an amazing document. Writ-
ten in English by the Irishman John
Davison, whose translations always
bore the sound of County Cork, it
read:

"To the forist, His MajesUes Com-
mander Offiverses to hom this meay
concern: Or, acc't of a freench armey
to meat Miger Georg Wassiontton
therefore my Brotheres I deesir you
to be awar of them tor deisin'd to
strik yet forist English they see ten
days since they marchd I cannot tell

what nomber the helf-King and the
rest of the Chiefs willbe with you in-
five days to consel, no more at pres-
ent but five my serves to my Broth-.
ers the English."

This wu a clear warning and atio
evidence of the Indian's loyalty.
Washington was much encouraged
by the good news of more support on
the way and he trusted Half-King's
warning. In a day or two he went
with a scouting party in an effort to
get a glimpse of the French but they
were not found.

When he returned Washington set-
tled down to write a letter to Wil-
liamsburg. He menUoned Half-
King's warning letter, and the re-
ports that French had been seen
from time to time approaching ther
Great Meadows area where the Brit-
ish were camped. He asked for a few
hundred pounds of goods sent to him
because they would "tend more to
our interest than a lump sum given
at a treaty."

He added, "I have been paying in
ruffled shirts for what they have
done and I can not continue to do
so."

Christopher Gist started back to,
Wills Creek with this letter as a
heavy spring rain settled down on
the Great Meadows. About 9 o'clock
that evening an Indian runner known '
as Silverheels ran into the camp with .
some startling news for George
Washington - news that would ulti-
mately change the faceof the globe.

.
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Discover 
Life's Treasures

VISIT A NURSING HOME RESIDENT

3104* MAY ESTATE

AUCTION

4

FEATURING THE ESTATE OF MARGUERITE STROH,
GROSSE POINTE FARMS, MICHIGAN.

Friday, May 15, 1987, 7:0p.m.
Saturday, May 16, 1987, 11:00 a.m.
Sunday, May 17,1987, 12:00 noon
Monday, May 18, 1987, 7:00 p.m.

Preview Exhibition begins, Friday, May 8, 1987, through the Mle dates,,10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Special preview
exhibition, Wednesday, May 13, 1987, 10:00 1.m..9 pm
mocated camlogues $10.00 poitpaid. Call oc write for a free illustrated brochure.
FEATURING: Spld lah cintur, Flinch f-k-; Giogi m Jipined bambi commode, Tiffin, and Steuben m glau, Rare antique, a50*dilil,Flath c.,Ii.y, 0.0 30 08=i% 10,och Wood "Geome, a.ucer' H. 12"; Pooch Wood "Jolm Wed«" H. 12"; Enoch Wood 'Bux Monday . May 11 1:30 PM Proclamation by Miss Sue Wister,

Antiqi 1411* 114 c-uly po®c•614 belediog Derb„ Worchester, 1.eeds, Wed:,wood. etc ; Antique #attene, a
L PEAE,EFEE##9##. Eall* Rad Amilican s01; Aidirle Giorgian to Vktorian ilit; Fine antique Sheffwid festure, Fine 2:00 PM Balloon Liftoff

Nor-n Rock-0 drIwiqX 7• '- 4 Cotlection of Pendan rug,; Bron= inclod•, H W Friohmuth* -Cl Di- -I mole; Amt*- A•b-on TY=60; Ag•i,0 k»th 4-•; Carved Oriuitil fumituM Caned Oriental tvories; Fine mtiee Tuesday May 12 2:30 PM Old Fashioned Ice Cream Social
E .4,*.--**100-0-01• 0,1--,; Monday -***co.con- Wednesday May 13 OPEN HOUSE - 9 AM-5 PM

D.... Al'..
TdiA"Ile= Thursday May 14 "A Step Back In Time To The

it =m Days Of The Old West"
Friday May 15 2:00 PM "Mug Day"Contest of Staff Baby Pictures

A=I,I Coiall, P,-Ch 0,11

H. r, 6 3<, D. 15". Saturday May 16 2:00 PM "A Stroll Down Memory Lane"

- Univeisity Convalescent and Nursing Home 
28330 Five Mile Road

(Bitween Int,xer & Middlebelt Rood)
- ---uvunia4278270

......../.LIN/Ovaw,./Wall #41/7/Flfd t... 41= Ave., Detrolt, Michip. 48226
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I OSTIOPOROSS'

"Oitiopolo- The Booe ™ef'
will be the fod= 01 a free women'I

health itel-atiom Dom 1**11:10
un. Wed-day, May 13, at Tolqf
1.h Creek Minor, 1160 Sheridan
Plymouth. Spomored by Catherine
McAuley Heal th Center, the pro-
pam will look at olteoporib (a d-
timing of the booe moot commoo in
older women). There will be infor-
mauoo about preveouoo and eat-
memt Free blood pre=ure,creening
will be from 11:30 a.m to 11:30 pin.

I COPING Wm, ums

"Coping with Ileitis (Crohn's di,
eale) and Ulcerative Colitil" will be

• the topic of a four-week mutual self-
help program from 7-9 pin. Wednes-
day, Ma, 13, in Plymouth. Sponsored
by the Michigan Chapter, National
Foundation for nettis & Colitis, the

program 11 open to inflammatory
bowel disease pattent:, their fami-
lie, and other interested persons. Ad-
vance registration is nece-ry and
may be made by calling 424-8656

I BLOOD PRESSURE

SCREENING

Catherine McAuley Health Center
will offer free high blood pressure
screening tests during May in obier-
vance of National High Blood Pres-
sure Month. Free hypertension
screening will be offered from 10

Dr. J- Howard, a podlattkian

at the M,nomthW clal-.th a

duri a•toddh li- Wilq lUB
blry, • cUd pochologt at H./7
Ford Hol#'1, imac-D-*
management oitoddl,ra Ther, will
betime for queltiom and a-•en
Refre,Iment,vul be Iiallable.

I SPUCH AND IA-OG

A Speech and Hearing Cot=lta-
tioo Day willbe held oo Wed-day,
May 20, at Oakwood Cantom Health
Center, Warren at Cantoo Center
Road. Free consultations of about 15
minut- each may be ded,led
from 9 am to D pm by calling the
center at 450-7030. ™ colultatiom

win addre= queition, people have
about speech or hearing. Children
may accompany a parent at the par-
eat's discretion.

I BLOOD PRESSURE
SCREENING

The Henry Ford Medical Center in
Canton 18 offering free high blood
pressure »creenings from 4-8 p.m. on
the first Tue*lay of each month at
the center, 42680 Ford Road. Screen
ings will be done by a nurse on a
walk-in basis. The center is open
from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, 8 a.m to 6 p.m.
Friday, and 9 am to 1 p.m. Satur-
day. For informaUon call 981-3200.

I LIFEUII AVAILABLE

The Plymouth Council oo Aging is
informing senior citizeos that Life-
Une 13 available at the Catherine
McAuley Health centers, including

U- forprop•r '9,1.4 01'10. -
foot,-r. *t, may .
midi in advance by call, 40
1-. A nominal f- 011 bi ckarled
atthetime olthelervia

I Hilp-AALIART
Barb Kibler 01 Canton li chair

woman of the Help·A-Heart, Save a
Label drive being conducted by™
TIcker Club 01 Children's Ho,#tal In
Detroit For each Helm baby food
juice and instant food label turned
in, leents will be donated to the h-
pital for mdlical equipment- I.*bels
may be mailed to: Barb Kibler, 1127
Canterbury Circle, Cant= 48187.
This 011 be an oogoing project.
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For the Bett of Your Life! 4

b

Its a special day for Tommy. His 9th birthday.

He's gotten a lot of great gifts. A new mitt, a bike, and one surprise no one expected.

When Tommy fell off his new bike this morning and broke his arm, his mom was glad she could .

rely on their McAuley Health Plan coverage for the care he needed: the visit to the doctor, the
x-rays, and his new cast. Care that makes them both feel good.

This birthday will always be special for Tommy, And for his rvrom, IQQLpecause McAuley Health :
Plan lets her take care of the really important things.

Happy birthday, Tommy.

McAuley Health Plan. For the best of your life. 747-7200.
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Red-hot
Chili lovers brave burned 1 : t.3 .' 1

tongues to sample entries 1 li 1
Comple list of Chill Cook-

Off winnon, 211

By Rot,occi Haynes
stan writer

A slow burn.

According to the "experts' this is
what any good chili does to the
mouth of those who eat it.

And at the recent Chili Cook-Off in

Saline, sponsored by the NaUonal
Kidney Foundation of Michigan, it
was the end result each cook tried to

attain. The weekend event drew

more than 120 avid chili cooIts and

many more who came Just to sample
their fare.

Annette Horn, 27, of Plymouth
was this year's big winner, taking
first place in Saturday's Sanctioned
Cook-Off and winning a spot to rep-
resent the Foundation at the Interna-

tional Chili Society Cook-Off this fall
in California.

"I started going to the (Kidnek
Foundation Chili) cook-offs a few
years ago and thought it looked like
a lot of fun," she said. "In 1985 I en-

tered my first competition and
placed eighth. I was just tickled
pink, because when you place in the
top 10 you're automatically invited
back the next year."

IN 1986 she made a few minor

changes m her recipe and placed
third.

"I thought it needed to be hotter,"
she said. "So I did more experiment-
ing and really purified the recipe. In-
stead of getting store-bought chill
powder I'd use fresh vegetables and
make my own."

Chill-making is down to a science
with Horn and her husband, Kenneth,
who frequently host parties to serve
the spicy stuff and test new ideas on
their ever-willing friends.

"My husband is my nose. He can
tell just by smelling it if the chili is
going to be good," Horn said. "The
chili I made at this cook-off was the

best I've ever made. On a scale of

one to 10 (for hotness) it was proba-
bly an 84.

"Good chili should give a good,
slow burn," she said. "It shouldn't be
like drinking a bottle of hot sauce.
My husband always says if you want
to take another bite it's good chill"

Getting a nice combination of
spices is Horn's key to success. She
said she plans to use her same basic
recipe for "Fireworks (lili" in the
International Cook-Off.

"I'm so privileged and honored
that I get to go," she said, adding she
is looking for people to sponsor her
trip to Rosemond, Calif. "I'm just so
excited. I almost wanted to make an-

other batch of chili on my way home
from the cook-off."

0

*

1 .All

,%

'Good chill should give
a good, •low burn. It
shouldn't be like

drinking a bottle of hot
8811Ce.'

- Annette Horn

SUNDAY'S RENEGADE Cook-

Off, which has an "anything goes"
philosophy when it comes to the chi-
li's ingredients, was won by Steve
Dill, 29, of Union Lake.

"It was the first time I entered,
and I was surprised, to say the
least," Dill said of his win. "I'd been

going to the cook-off for the last sev-
eral years and decided it looked like
fun."

The win secured a spot for Dill in
next year's Saturday SancUoned
Cook-Off and also won him a trip for
two to Toronto.

The Union Lake chili cook is very
relaxed in his attitude toward the

hot stuff. . 4

"I'm not very exact when I'm add-

ing ingredients," he said. "It's kind h of whatever ends up on the spoon."
Although many cooks are nervous 

about tampering with their recipes
on competition day, Dill went ahead
and added three new ingredients to

his Dr. Dilly's Preparation H(ot> con- coction.
I.

L.

"I had a lot of friends and neigh- 9
bors who were there screaming and LI /
rooting for me," he said. "I wasn't 1
nervous but I hoped I would place. I

"When they kept reading down the 
list and announced the second-place I

. 4,1.- Ii'-- winner, I thougit my chances were 
shot. I couldn't believe it when they-

3„:?91.4,6, - · announced my name."
.. A., - w dkEW4;904.0.-* 31 EACH CHILI competitor dresses photos by RICK SMITH/stal photographor

i..i.-, ,- up to fit the theme of their chili's Annette Horn of Plymouth took top honors in Kidney Foundation competition. Last yeir
- name. Accordingly, Dill and his help-

Saturday's Sanctioned Cook-O# with her they placed third. The win entitles Horn to-'.9 4 =I. , ers wore surgical garb, while Horn
"Fireworks Chill." This was the third year travel to Rosemond, California to compete in

b Please turn to Page 2 Horn and her husband Kenneth entered the the International Chili Society Cook-Off.

/6 f Jil

George Biells, left, and John Colley, both of Livonia, let their
Saturday entry of "Heavy Hitler Chill" Iimmer before the
ludging began. The event not only enabled the Ierlous to put
their recipes up for Icrutiny, but also provided a day of fun
and laughter for those who participated.

t f

i

r 1 1

Walter and Claire Hunter ol Plymouth took second place in
Saturday'* Sanctioned Cook-O#. The Hunters, with their
"Fire on the Mountain" chill recipe took the top honors at
last year'* event. They came close to repeating that win this
year, as the two top entries lied in the first round of judging.

9." 11h

1 1 1.

Look out tastebudil Judges for Saturday'* cook-off had to
taste more than 30 entries of chill. Rebecca Haynes, Observer
& Eccentric staff member was among thil group. Twenty
judges were uied in Saturday's event, including Taite food
columnist Larry Janel, while 10 helped to make the final de-
cision in Sunday'§ contest.

Tex-Mex offers welcome treat Cooks offer chilj
Looking for food that's assertive and exciting?
Tired of friends inviting you over, only to burn

the top two layers of skin from your mouth and
make you wish you had stock in Rolaids?

Tex-Mex cooking is different. People from all
over Mexico came to the San Antonio area and

brought their own regional recipes. Of course,
that's not to mention the French, German and

Jewish immigrants adding their own heritage ,
Some Tex-Mex breads are like crusty french
loaves, others are similar to German sweet rolls
and they even have some unleavened breads that
probably came from Jewish immigrants!

Many people think all Mexican food is HOT
but the naUve knows that true poblano chilies
can be very mild. Did you know that flour, eggs
tomatoes and tomatillos (Mexican tomatoes that
are a little more firm and green than their
American counterparts) all neutralize the heat of
hot chill peppers? In true Tex-Mex cooking, you
search for the essence of chill flavor - not the

heat.

To begin where it all began, th18 writer Bug-
gests that you first take a little ride down to old
Mexico. (At Bagley Ave. between 12th and 15th,
right off of the Ambassador Bridge but across
the Fisher freeway).

If you get there around 11 or 11:30 a.m., start

with a small Botana from the Xoehomillico res-
taurant. I love to sit in the back bar section

where gringos plop quarters in the jukebox to
hear "Down Mexico Way." I shouldn't even men-
tion the famed Margarita, but get one, not a
pitcher, because you need your faculties for the
walk afterward.

When leaving the restaurant, head east (right)
down the block to the Tortilla and maybe, if
you're lucky, Fernando will throw out a hot-
from-the-oven tortilla.

Then, drop by the Fuenta D'Elena for the best
Quesadillas and the Mexican soup-du-jour. Ven-
ture back west down the block to the Mexican

grocery where you can get fresh poblano
peppers, masa harina (corn flour) prepared 30 pas
and chalupas, cilantro and fresh chill wreaths.

If still hungry, stop into the old Mexico for a
great combination plate that we split for two. On
a hot summer evening, their frozen Margaritas
are by far the best. Kiddy-Corner across the
street is the Xoch gtft shop where you can pur-
chase authentic Mexican pinata: and serapes.

End it all with a leisurely ride around the
beautiful Clark Park that is at it's peak in color
right now. If you're a real down-towner, you
might enjoy this quaint Mexican area during the
evening hours. Waiting for tables with about 200

taste buds #9

chef Larry 3
Janes + ·.t.

1

other city dwellers, all partying and drinking and
roaming the well-lit streets is a sure-fire-fun
way to spend an evening.

By the way, if you're thinking about experi-
menting with some different chilies, remember
these few tips: When handling, wear gloves or
generously oil your hands to avoid burning and
skin irritation. Always wash hands with soap af-
ter handling chilies.

From the: "Don't make the same mistake as I

did department" I was making some jalapeno
jelly and using my food processor to chop the
chiles. Do not look down the food tube of proces-
sor or blender while grinding as the fumes can be
very irritating.

Please turn to Page 3

FIREWORKS CHILI

1/4 cup olive oil
5 ]bs. cubed beef

3 ]bs. cubed pork
2 lbs. hot Italian sausage
3 yellow onion•
12-14 clove, mineed garlic
4 eelery stalk:
3 green pepper;
13 jalapeno peppers
1 tgp. black pepper
2 tbsp. MSG
Chill powder
1 4 Imp. oregano
1 tgp. celery Balt
1 tip. all,piee

14 tap. Italian Beasoning

7 tblp. beef bouillon
2 tb,p. chicken booillon
Dash of tobasco

1 (15 01.) can tomato puree
3 cans tomatoes (drained)
54 tbsp. ground cumin
114 tbip. honey
2401. beer

4 bay leaves

1 tblp. mole powder
4 tb,p. masa flour

In large stock pot heat olive oil;
add onions, garlic, celery, green pep-
per and jalapenos. Cook until tender.
In separate skillet, brown meati tn
beer (sprinkle meats with garlic
powder while browning). Add to
stock pot. Combine all remaining
ingredients. Simmer two hours.

Annette Hon,
Plymed

.

Please turn to Page
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cold.spreadable butter Chili concoctions not made for meek stomachs
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Chill experts strut their stuff at charity cook-off
uie the criteria if they wen 00 a d-rted ber Elvi: and the Where 10 Your Daughter Reid said he eojoys cooking u relazatioo hickory flavor that I really liked a lot" be

ati "I think I overdld it (at the cook·off). I
6..d• t= pat:wie r.4 .•ite and
hi--101-'-r. 1-
footr.lijplittioa
r h' I.'ti were -d 00 8-ly add 20
or Satirdan ovmt J,dgel wei -ed to

bludi andcoold 0* luve coe tne of chill
for the re,toltheir li-, which would it be

Altho Rick Reid 01 Welt moomnald
didn't place in Saturda» chill c=te< he
did place nrst in the "Showmaihip" cate,o-
ry. His 4nd of supporters, caned the "Reb-

Band.Y performid their renditioo of 'Blue
Soede Shoel" and "Hound Dog," with the
wotds altered to nt the occasioll

-fhe, really recked," Reid said. "It wu
00 mach fun. Each act got up on stage to do
a Bkit in support of their chili."

when he comes home from work. About a

month before the cook-off he began making
a batch of chili every other night to practice
and test hi ideas. Friends and co-worken
became his taste testers.

"I discovered through trial and error a

u»ed too many different Ingredlent•

"Next year I'm going to Iimplify it and
cube the meat instead of grinding it" Reid
said. "I'm there. I can't wait to try it again."

Sweet and sour meatballs have Oriental twist
:
, AP 0- Try thim recipe for meat-

a *th an Orn-atal t--
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1-lia fl-1-
2 ells Int mold rke
144 e apple »lee
1 *B Ililar
2..browing.

4 tip. eonstard
44 tip. grated frel ginger root
Dabiall

Combbie egg, wheat germ, soy
mee, prile powder and pepper.
Add por mix vell Shape into 24
meatbalk Spy a brge skillet with
noo-.tick spray coating. Add meat-
balk Cook over medium heat tmtil
browned 00 all Iides, about 5 min-
utes. Drain on paper towels. Cook

carrots and onion, uncovered, in boil-
ing lightly salted water for 2 min-
utes; add green pepper and cook 1
minute longer. Drain well. Divide
meatballs and vegetable, amoog 4
individual baking dishee. Place 44
cup of cooked rice at one endof each
dih. Meanwhile, combine apple
juice, vinegar, brown sugar,
cornstarch, ginger root and salt
Cook and stir over medium heat un-

til sauce is bubbly. Pour sauce over
the meatball mixture in each dish.

Cover with foll label and freeze

Makes 4 single-serving entrees.

Conventional oven: Bake, covered,
in 375' oven 50-55 minutes or until

hot, stirring after 40 minutes.

Microwave oven: Remove folk
cover with vented microwave-,afe

plastic wrap. Cook 1 serving at 70

percent power (medium high) 5-6
minutes, stirring after 3 minutes.

Nutrition information per serving:
349 calaries, 19 g protein, 48 gear-
bohydrates, 9 g fat, 104 mg chole,
terol, 816 mg sodium US. RDA: 84
percent vitamin A, 35 percent vita-
min C, 49 percent thlamine, 17 per-
cent ribonavin , 23 percent niacin,
25 percent iron, 27 percent phos-
phorus

Local residents win at cook-off 1401 0 ligrl
t

f ne following isallst of the first
;thro,0 1*th place winners atthe

Foundaam", Sanctioed

;Chill Cook-Off, held Batorday, May

:1
 1. Arnette and Kenneth Horn,
; Plymouth.

5 1 Walter and Claire Hunter,

3. Robert Vargo, Milford-

 4. Ram,ey Jiddou, Ann Arbor.
: 5. Randal Robinion, Columbus
i Ohio.

41 Norbet Bichoff, Ft. Thomas,

TEAM Bin*NT
i To'¥OU!

7. Phil Lamka, WWWW Country.
8. Roe Hanion. West Bloomfield.

9. Sharon Freitag, Darien, BM-
nob.

10. United Steelworkers of

America District 29 team of Zolly
Diocegi and Maddog Sinnot

11. Steve Mitchell, Taylor.

12. Ken "King Chili': Calvert,
WRIF.

13. Wayne Zibel, Bertley.

14. Carole Pereell, Warre

15. Tom Krips and David Hart
Ann Arbor.

r•=n•nt

Best Booth award weot to Ed

"r,hill" Robert: of Brighton. Show-
maaship wu won by Rick Reid 04
Wes{-hloomneld with his "Rubber
Elvis and the Where's Your Daugh-
ter Band."

In the Sunday, May 3 Reoegade
Cook-Off judges awarded ribbons
to the top 10 finishers.

1. Steve Dill, Union Lake.

2. Phil and Marla Janness, Troy.
3. Joe Wnuk and Curt Rellinger,

Westland.

4. Ronald Chuby, Allen Park.

5. Randy Moore, Saline.
6. John Beadle, Ada.

7. Norm Yassay and Sandy Res-
sler, Belleville.

8. Carole Percell Warren.

9. Ed "Chill" Roberts, Brighton.

10. Linley Vance, Ann Arbor.

Best booth went to Leo Buk of

Trenton and Showmanship went to
Ed "Chili" Roberts of Brighton

Thu Week's Specials

thru May 16, 1987
Butter Gourmet
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A| We're looking for carriers to ddllver The
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers.
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Call 591-mOO for route details
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, FRIENDLY, PERSONALIZED SERVICE

CUSTOM CUT ORDERS ALWAYS WELCOME

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
TASTY

RIB *--O
q LB , i
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Shortbread

Tu- a Wed.

Bilt Chicken or Pizza
BDunt sall,le: tb, 1987

Indbiapoll: 500 by giting M,u -ly 225 for 3 (Reg. 02.65) *-,7 2*11 STEAKS Z.W, 1a fre, 5.year ports 6 1,0, • Reg. 03.99 lb.
p-Oction plan u,itbeterv
Br,cult dehooe atr crmditioner.  FRESH NEVER FROZEN

/.0 li.

j

Josile Garzah Bryant Heating &
Cooling Special is bum for maxi·
mum emciency, Vged endurafice,
and long-Nfe performance Thafs
whatyou'll find in every Bryant
He-g & Cooing product too

N) celebrate Bryant's 22nd year
in the Indy 500, your participating
Tiern Bryant Dealerwll give you a
free 5-year parts & labor protec-
Ron plan whin you InstaN a Bryant
d,luxi central al, oonditioner by
Augult 31, 1907

ril

*800
'IVIA TIMER

Co-ct your T,arn ery-
Dlillf 10< full dellils and

also ..k hum lor your free
Indy 5OOTAIVtA TIMER
Imp Speid convirtir and

1.-9-0

7 -

in tl

ad,

you

LB.

Tu--F1 KEG BEER · P(

STAN'S
I ANNAPEOP ROAD AT

)P · WINE · BEER

DISCOUNTBEVERAGE 
AN'J ARBOR TR. • 464-0496

///IN///11*,u 1/117,1-7

' LEAN & MEATY

SPARE $ 1.99 LB. 91RIBS
f LEAN & TENDER

CUBE STEAKS *1.99
ROTISSERIE STYLE

 BEEF RUMP
4jliBIMi ROAST $ 1.89 LB

VISIT OUR FRESH FUU SERVICE DELI COUNTER

I J POLISH :a• HOTPEPPER
KRAKUS IMPORTED DAIRY FRESH

WMAIW HAM • CHEESE
dalm#1# NO SHAVING

AT THBLOW PRICE '1"LB.SELECT FROM OUR•In.um.d COKE, DIET COKE, 8 PACK - 1/6 LITRE

• Fi-/Ini.lu CLASSIC COKE, FRESH, FULL suce OR CHUAW6
* A

Available CAFE»41 FREE METCOKE, SQUIRT, DIET *1.99 +* - SERVICE SEAFOOD BORDEN

L=... COUNTER COTTAGE 240Z. CTN. ,

IQUIRT PLUZ OUNKIST, 9....1-4.

Largl or SmaN CurdTAZ :PRIT< DIT 2 LITER  MEDJUM
CHEESE 01.19,

EL.1 ' IMUTE, CHERRY
CASE OF
SIZE ................'1.29 + dep. KE SHELL- GRADEAFRESH

Fill: 281 TODm COKE 24 CANS 9.0 +dep. 6.-i ON JUMBO
8 PACK - 1/6 LITRE SHRIMP EGGS 68* ooz.

FAYGO 02.09 + del).
36-40 PER POUND U 8 #18eldle

MIX-N-MATCH California Navel
2 LITER SIZE...9 4-dip.

ORANGES
'2199

I.'&*ANg#*• obt"Ull'#16(0 3 $4.99 10 lb.S or MORE
I . £,1.2

i BLACK DIAMOND STRIPS LB Bag
LAWN ED@ING '11.80 - *10.50 + TAX

...RVE THE RIGHT TO UMIT QUANTm'

- 1

1 0 ,
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Freeze-ahead
Cheese, veggie quiche tastes like it's just-made

I 1 BETADINE
DISPOSABLE DOVOHE

BOZ

s..01.79 ™23.29
P - Thio quiche talte, frell u
made even though the crust
I with che- and vegetabl= is a
enient free»ahead Wrap and

store the pastry carefully lo it doe
not break or crack. To serve, beat

and pour in the egtcream mixture
and bake. Don't try to freeze the egg-
cream mlxture with the crust and

vegetables; the outside of the quiche
will overcook before the center is

done.

VEGETABLE QUICHE

14 Ips all-purpole flour

44 4. Salt
44 elphaile,Imgor lard
3-4 *HM --
44 cip *folded Swhek-e
46 (19 *elled ediar Cheele
46 QI *:14*led eamt
un'**PO-
1 tbof alip,Voi flow
4,Ii/*beati egi
lumn#mwormilk
14/p. Ialt
4 tip. pepper
44 tip. prile powder

In a bowl combine flour and 4

tsp. salt Cut in shortening until piee-

el aM thi 1- 01 Iman pi- Add
watlr lthlf ata tim* to-IN with
a folk intil flo,r li mod/amed. Form

into a bill Oa a 14.t4 110-d =,
face roll dough into all-inch cirek
Fit into a 9-ikh pie pute. Trim p-·
try to 44 inch be,oed edle 01 ple
plate; flute edge high. Do not prick
putry. Une putil In wia a d-
ble thickn- of heavy-aity foll
Bake in a 460' oven for 7 minita

Remove foll; bake M minute, more

or until pastry start, to brown. Cool
To- together Swin and cheddar
dei< carrot green onion and 1
tbep. flour. Sprinkle over bottom 01

-4./.4/Wil-
To'.Ill c-hl- ..8,€1•Im, 4•

3710 0..lk/1/4/"ill'lly/*u
a bil *=tad D- 011*11 com-

oet d,- W lt- 10 mlmot-

N-tion *-- pi-
441 c,100.4 14 g 'NK..4 ./ g cm,
bohydratel, U g fat, 242 mgchol-
terol, IN m, Iodiza U.8. RDA: 17
per-t vitamb A, 11 pil-t thlb
mine, 11 per-t riboO-in, Si per-
cent calctim, 11 pereect iron, 20
pcentpholpho-

LIQUID DOUCHE
801

OUR PRICE.7.29
SOLUTION BOTTLE

16 OZ

OUR PRICE .9.89
FIBERMED

ORIGINAL OR DELIC TASTE
14's

04.89 :
Citrus adds savory garnish to dish *//RNUTP FRUIT FLAVORED SNACKS

2 PACK .

Take a Up from professional chefs
and add a garnish to the platter be-
fore presenting it to your guests. A
savory garnish is more than just an
embellishment it's an Integral part
of the completed dish.

Florida citrus fruits make perfect
decorative addiUons - they add pi-
quance and color as well a.8 nourish-
ment to dishes when they arrive
fresh from the sunny Florida groves.
By practicing your strokes - you
will soon develop the technique and
add a new dimension to the enjoy-
rnent of food with orange and gra-
pefruit garnishes.

CITRUS SHELLS

Hollowed out citrus •hells lerve as

decorative cootainers for accompa-
nying vegetables, or 00 their own
containing salads or dessertl Shells
may be stacked and frozen.

For a fluted effect, pencil a zig-
zag guideline around the center of
the fruit. Insert a small knife into

the core of the fruit at an angle to
make one side of a point. Remove
the knife; insert to form the opposite
side of the point Do not push the
knife in more than halfway. Continue
around the fruit following the line to
keep halves equal in size. To sepa-
rate, gently pull halvil apart

PEELING

Chill oranges and grapefruit be-
fore peeling. Slice off both eods of
the fruit Remove peel by cutting
strips from the topof Be frult to the
bottom. Peel can also be removed by
using round strokes in spiral fashion.
Cut deep enough to remove white
membrane or pith.

SECTIONING

Use chilled, peeled fruit Cut along
the side of each dividing membrane
to the core. Remove sections over a

container to catch juic•.

GRAPEFRUrr HALVES

Cut fruit hi lulf between -m and

flow,r ea* Remove le-, if •19,
liert -rply pointed pailV knile
inthe center at the con, clole tothe
membrand Cut aloN memhrine
from the center tothe rind, 1104 the
rind and the other membrane back

to the center. Repeat for all leg-
ments. Be careful not to cut the

membrane. To keep fruit deady
alice off bottom.

During the fresh Florida citrus -
season take advantage of this socco- z
lent fruit toadd flavor and excite· -

metto,O.•-all

OUR PRICE'4.39
SENOKOT GRANULES
YOUR
CHOICE sol09.40

12 OZ *15.19 ;
TABLETS

J2©t YOUR
--- CHO/cE 100:*10.49
0-ok*a SENOKOT 8-TABLETS

'10·fl.

SUT,7,1,-71

Start simply with orange or gra-
pefruit rind, the zest of the fruit. Use
a zester to take off the rind, then

chop finely. Grated peel keeps well
if wrapped and frozen. Candied cit-
rus peel used as a garnish adds an
interesting and sharp contrast - a
surprise - to both sweet and savory
dishes. To candy peel, carefully cut
peel removing as little white as pos-
sible. Cut in thin julienne strips.
Simmer in water for 20 minutes.
Drain and repeat, then simmer in a
sugar syrup (2 cups sugar, l cup wa-
ter) until most of the syrup has evap-
orated. Dry on racks; then toss in
sugar.

Bring fElIi/ Join 
in this \7/ our

ad and 77 Senior
riceive V Citizens
50' OFF Club
your order.

74 54
COUSIN JACK PASTIES

• REDFORD
19373 Beech Daly

537-5581
Tu--Fri 11 00 a.m.-7.00 p.m,Sat. 10:30 im.-0-00 pm

Ctosed Sun & Mon

• DETROIT
17000 W. Warren

271-7674
Tull.-Fri 11*Lm-1-00p.m.: Sal. 10·308-m.-8·000.m

Ck"d Sun & Mon.

YOUR =s .7.3 9
CHOICE

h *12.79
POSTER X-PREP

LIQUID BOTTLE
OUR 2.5 OZ.

*5.39

CONTEST ADVANCE CO-OP

1__ PRICE

Kids Say 3854 E. 13 kluid 25551 V- Born Ad 514 Frmdy Cart

Alidan Drug. Grove Drugl SH//0//90/001
25660 W. 8 Milind 517 Aolum 101 W. Ced-

.IM':0n Or- H... D..91 8-0.-

Kbalb=o Plia,Inty Utic,Dlice- ,
22814 Rym 25839 5 Mile Rd 45675 Van Dy«e

..ry Whoheal. R-,dolph Co-n,tics W- Gran.
3612 Harrhon A- 1056 Randolph 8420 W- Rood

Rly- 0/0 .0-1 ..m- 0„3=.M= 20145 Ann Arbor Trail 18147 Plyrnouth Rd 
Lucky mugs Up-m 9/'coum •

12819 E. 7 MH, Rd. 3505 04x 117 W. Ludinglon
C a M Diloount D- Drun #3 Colonlal MI,rmacy

274 Lafey«li 7140 Coo»ytake Rd 955 North Pontlac Trall Z
Cal"in g™gl DI- Cul R- P..ah-

1266 Eurika 13440 Woodrow WIlson 1007 Grand Alvi

Enter the "KIDS SAY KNQW TO DRUGS" Circle Drug, D./.4.4,1,0 M=IDnage :29076 0«p-Ardre 13005 W 7 Mile Ad 2880 Monroeposter contest and be a winner in all ways.
C.-Druge F...... Dn.g. r-- 328905 John-R 6609 Allen Rd

Contest winners will receive *50 gift -ru Rell#/0 D./. ·
certificates valid at these shopping 3897 Fort Str- 18151 W. 6 MIN Md. ·

Eligibility:centers, and grand prize winners will also
appear on a television show in the Detroit Winners will be chosen in each three school CANFIELD CO-OP :

"Please,
my- little
o irl needs
L,

-blood"

Imagine if vou hod to mit for blood
to,ove he life of ,omeone you love.

Net time the American Red Cross
asks, gh. blood, plecie

NVE .LOOD, PUAil 11

area.

Contest rutes:

O All posters must say "KIDS SAY
KNQW TO DRUGS" on the front.

2 Poster board size is 11" x 14".

Artwork must be done vertically.

O Name, age, address, phone number,
teacher's name, school name and

school phone number must appear on
the back of the poster.

C] Name of student, teacher, grade and
school must appear on the bottom of
poster front.

EASTLAND MALL
Harper Woods

LAUREL COMMONS
Livonla

LIVONIA MAU
Livonia

NORTHLAND MALL
Southfield

REGIONAL SHOPPING CENTER
Mt. Clemens

SOMERSET MALL
Troy

/1,0,6 6904952<\*1
1

groups:

9 Elementary
v Junior High
1 High School

Turn in posters at any store In one of the
shopping centers below by

5 p.m. Wednesday, May 13, 1987

Winners will be selected and notified by
May 20.

Winning posters will be displayed at
Michigan shopping centers after May 25,
1987.

SOUTHLAND MALL
Taylor

TALLY HALL/HUNTER'S SQUARE
Farmington Hills

TRAPPER'S AUY
Detroit

UNIVERSAL MALL
Warren

WISTLAND CENTER
Wistnd

WONDERLAND MALL
L/001,

NEWSPAPERS

ALLEN PARK DRUGS
5228 AMen Ad

AL-WK SALES
9205 Allin Rd

ARROW DRUGS
10830 W. Warrin

I a B DRUGS
28287 Plymouth Rd

1140 DRUGS
34500 Ford Ad

0-9 DRUGS
8580 W. Nine MI» Rd

BOSTON DICOUNT
2640 W E»ven MIle Rd

CENTRAL SALES
7177 Michig- Ave.

CHET'l THRIFTY
114 WD- Ad.

CODY PHARMACY
18320 W. Chicago

COMMU-TY DISCOUNT
2833 W. Jifi-on

COSMEnc CHEST
9718 Joi. Campou

D al OCOUNT
101 WSt- St.

DAILY DISCOUNT
21160 Grlenf»Id

DAY DRUGS
26256 Hoover Ad

DINr I MARK ET
3460 Pontlec Lake Rd

DITIIOIT I®RIS
5211 Chon•

DICK, DISCOUNT
5434 Mlohlgan
'FR08 NO. 1

16000 W Ton MII, Rd

1-0. NO.2
6427 Orcerd Lake Md

GARDINPLAZA
20882 F- Md

5430 W. 31* M* Md

KAY IEE VITAMINS
29 S Monroe

KING DISCOUNT
401 Main St.

KINGSMART DRUG
15560 Joy Rd.

Lal DISCOUNT
2315 Vinoy

LAHUM DRUG
20529 Lah- Rd

MASION DIST.
107 Bulch Ad

NORTHRIDGE
61 W. Long Like Ad
NOWAKS DIST.

1092 Third St

PANCOMPANY
4161 Oakman Blvd.

PAULI CUT RATE
1419 Broodwly

PENNYWIOE DISCOUNT
33300 Grand Al-

PROVEN -ims
10234 Joe. Camplu
•ocHErrII
500 Ce- St

SAVOY *ALES
1215 Wi,hIngton 81¥d '

SAVOV IALEI
14403 Gratiot

SH.PARD D... i
31503 Joy Md.

SHERMAN DRUQI 9
3301 Rocholl- Ad. .

liVER LIAF

101 W Ced•r

'040 DI'Ual
10000 Warron

TICU'-4 01'T.

123 W ChIC* /

T-LE A.ul
14516 Wootwwd

UPTOWN 01000-T ,
117 LudInglon 1

WONDER DRU- 1
-7 Ynd Ad.
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Room 170 01 the Alled Scio•©•
hildiV at Schooderaft Con•le,
tliN Haggirty Road, Uvoala.
WISER *a spomored by the Womle'•
Re,ouree Ceater at the college. Jim
Taylor 011 be the speaker Att-
dance / free and advance re•In-
UI is not required. Formore l•for-
mation. call Wl-4400 Ext 430

0 R-G THEATER
The Womencenter of Oakland

Community College will pre-t its
third annual spring theater event
Wedne,day, May 13, at the Smith
Theatre on the Orchard Ridge Cam-
pus, 27055 Orchard Lake, Farming-
ton Hills. Performances will beat:

p.m. and 8 p.m. Proceeds will go to
the Sadie M. Davis Afro-American

Scholarship Fund. Ticket price, are
05 for the general public, U.50 for
students and seniors. The theme of

the program will be women, children
and world peace. For more informa-
tion, call the Womencenter at OCC,
471-7602.

• TOPS PROGRAM
Plymouth TOPS No. 238 will meet

at 7:30 pm Wednesday, May 13, at
Central Middle School in Plymouth
for a 25th anniversary celebraUon.
All members and former members

may attend.
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M-CARE has a lot to offer. access to th{

It's a new health maintenance University o
organization that gives your family Center, shot

Andl

04"" 1 -C-- lul

4%4 N.1 -li P.K.N..... lin
IN---4 -4
....In./.4.-a"a.
40-'IN'*Allor,ti
I- - 1-12.& Tlek- til be
1-4 -4001. 0,-p deoint. are
mal h more -,mation,
call =-070.

W#mas 11 411 hold a
d-I hum *:Bl Bm. to 1 am. Fri-
day, May 16, at the Uv-a Elk.
I.de. . Pilmith Rood -t 01
Murim- For mon Wormatioe,
call the hot line. 602-2170.
0 BUIONS

18*;&*57*22
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. p.-- -th. al......
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d•, CH, Health mi.catic• Cla-. nol- I •m I- a I.- It

rerat- I ad-, Te N..#1 May 17, a' E...9 ./0-1/ ae.
or for mori information, call 4» 128,0 Chlil !10 al VI-y. Plic• b
7477. 01.*.111 / 4.- -
0 CHORUS M. A-1.Ul b. ..1-. -mer.

™ Pimoith Community Chor= lumit* call R- - Jil, 471-
will pr,-t "A Night m Broidiay- 1241.
at 7:30 pm Saturday and Sm=lay ' AIIIA DAM
Ma, 10·17, In thi adatollum o Thi Sarah A- Coc,r- ChIPW,
Plymouth salim ing, School, 4,1,1 Daughtirs 01 the Am-- Revohi

Joy Rood, Catoa™ annual mial Me-0 tum to Pago 5concert will include accompaniment

.

us health care,
available.

: world-renowned Ann Arbor: 325 Briarwood Circle, 763-7390

f Michigan Medical Ann Arbor: 2200 Green Road, 763-7485

ild it ever be necessary. Brighton: 8685 West Grand River, 227-9510
better still, it's an HMO Chelsea: 775 South Main, 475-1321

a  u ial glvn yuur family access to the
Northville: 650 Griswold Street, 344-1777

same quality of care right in your Plymouth: 9398 Lilley Road, 459-0820

"Please.

my- little
girl needs
blood:.'

Ii.-IlillIFIN own neighborhood. Convenient
** M-CARE community health centers

_ are located throughout the area.
M-CARE: Your choice for

Illill Illillil convenience and quality.
2,...:<··6··'eme***t*'................................

For more information call our
administrative offices at 747-8700.

.
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Imagine if you had to ask for blood
to save the life of someone you love.

Next time the American Red Cross

askl give blood, please.

' mVII BLOOD, PUASE 
me=

FreeA
Fbor Child
BeingHeld

Hostage.

At this very moment, hun-
dreds of thousands of chil-
dren in Third Mbrld countries

are being held hostage by
poverty, disease and ignorance.
These children desperately
need help.

Through CCE you can
sponsor a needy girl & bcy.
The cost is $18 a month -
only 60¢ a day. Your sponsor-
ship ensures that a poor child
receives food, clothing,
medical assistance, a·chance

to go to school or whatever is
needed most.

lake a bold step. Please
pick up your phone now and
call this toll-free number. Your
gift can mean •o much to an
innocent child.

atildren'
Fu!MI, Inc.

4228-3393
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I MIRAnON
Thi Pt,mouth Chtldhirth Ed:-

: tion A-ociauce 011 offer a Lam-
odintattoo cl- at 7:30 Bm M-

i day, May ll, at Ne,burg Methodist
Church, 11600 Ann Arbor Trail
Ltvollia. ™1 introdicdoo to the
Lama:e bitechniqi 011 1-t-

a films "Saturda» Chil•ren" Ad-
: vance retration 11 not required.
; There 11 a Il per person charge at
·the door. For more information, call
;459-7477.

i• MOMS OF TWINS

4/mhaW,tol,arm *.tol
4/'llia= ald to m- 0
1,1.A - M.-/4 Call 4»

0 0.1,"1,0- CA-
n. pt..... chn-rt, E.Imb

- Aaiedition Im cifi a t-

I. MINI *#*
on- In The Co-e .111 -

On' 7:",m. T./.1, May 11, at
Gle.a Prwilqtarian Chure* BISS
N. 1-00 Ro,i Cut- ™ clai
u Sive ini=mation oc care and-
velopment 01 the newborn from
birth to theage ot 3 moath To ret
Wter or for mo. 1o,mauon, caD
459-7477.

I CANYON GOP

The Canton Republican Club will
meet at S pm. T-day, May 19, at
the Cantoo Historical Mo=m, 1150
S. Cantoo Cater Road. Canton.
I REFUNDERS

The Refunden Club will meet at

au, 1.1,0- C.- ./. - - -'

more lif,nati* call 4-7477.
I TALmml
n.,4-0-,Lt. A-C-O.

for Acalimicall, Tal.mill (PCAAT)
lul m.latip= Ill'IM M.
I. at th' Cl.".Il/01•tral 1,
School In Flf'oili n- atte'0
Illl dc- reorol,i:ma- 01 -
go•B nom•lti •m all• lididi
Pr,1-tatioe 01 an appiellum
award. Thip.bac may attid.For
more information, call Cindy
Hinq-, 48*.714 or Mary Jane
Wddmb,ch, 001-4011.
I 'TAT.'ARTFACTS

T. Plymoith branch, American
A-ociatton 01 Univemity Women,
will meet at 7:30 Bm. Thuriday,
May :1, at the Plymouth Cultural
Center, 525 Farmer St. State Sen.
Jack Fairons D-Farmington HI]10,

¥- E

®1* "-0 -1 11 -i- R-1

mer,Wn...80././4
1-*10..

ne w.w. Di...0 4.t
O.-p .11 m- Ir•m '•OB-
Tu.day, May .0./thleoer-•
room dthet-4, Wit-maa Cam·
p- C-= at SCOolUd Colill
11- Re•LU-11 Ab

/,ro, W gild# th' Wome•
Re.0.0, C.* attheeoll,B Ad.
vance **I not rered.
For moreinformation, call 14400
Ext 430.

WmER-Widowed in Service will
meet at 1 p.m. Tueiday, May 26, at

d.4 el//1 1/01 relat•• • - 110 ....4 0./r
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Great American Investor Welcome toEasyLiving
I ,

04/

r,44/

U'njoy the freedomand security ofyourownhome without
£,the hassles of homemaking. The easy hing tiestyle
you've been waiting for is at Plymouth Towne Apartments.
bur lease includes no charge extras such as daily dbing
service, weekly housekeeping and much more.
For a complete tour or brochure,
call (313) 459-3890.

107 Haggerty Road 1-2-0.11rill
Plymout Michigan 48170 -TIvigie
(313) 459-3890 Al®,9.-Miam
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i You wouldn't know it to look at him. 1./..4. -· §:i·:i:>.·:p}·:fl·:f* :S··:·::P €fi:k . 1

- But he hai an investment plan that's

, working, even though he'§ not.
From Elm Street to Wall Street, people
all over Americ;i are discovering that
U.S. Savings Bonds have changed. And
they'ff now the Great American Investment.

: it's easy to sce why'. When held for five years or more,
Bonds pay competive rates, like moncy market accounts.

, So you make the most of your money, without having to

A .3: S.'
Plus, Bonds are free from state and

*i»i·: <to*,CoocooD££ local income tux. What's more, they're
100000¢000

. easy to buy You can purchase Bonds
at most banks or through payroll savings
at work.

Whether you're investing $25 or $5,000,
buying U.S. Savings Bonds today is one of the smartest
moves you can make. Now that Bonds pay a competitive
return, it's easy to become a Great American Investor.
Find out more, call anytime 1-800-US-BONDS.

NUVISIM HAS
THE LOWEST
PRICE EVER

ON EYEOLASS
rlual

FL
Buy one pairof prescription 
eyeglasses or contacts and get a
second frame and tint free.*

'Ifs simply impossible to find a lower price of'I eyeglass frames
anywhere. Now you can afford that second pair of glasses you
wanted for sports, casual wear or dress. All you have to do is
buy one pair of prescription eyeglasses or contacts and you'll
get a second frame free, with second prescription lens pur-
chase. Choose your second frame from a large selection and
get a free solid fashion or sunglass tint.

SAVE ON CONTACTS, TOO!
Daily Extended

Wear Wear

SoRMate B SoRMate E.W.

* Contact lens pAce does not jnckid, eye e=m Offer good at piticipltlng off,ces
only Some restnctions apply Free Fr,ne glasses must be ordered al time of
or pnof to dellvery of ,ouf first pair For a Imlted time only Not val,d on priof
orders

$49 $79
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1 work at it.

Bond,heldle•, than five yearicarn 2 10-7 r·ile

L

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
THEGREATAMERICANINVESTMENT

N•Vulon®
 ©1987 NuV»lon k

A pubtil %€rviccof thht,uhhal't'll

THE SCIENCE OF BETTER VISION THE ART OF LOOKNG GOOD

RIVERBANK SHOPPI CENTER, 545 Ann Arbor Road 451·0830
BINGHTON, Brighton Mall, 8503 Grand River, 227·2424

LIVIMA, Wonderland Shopping Center, 211·3220
ANN ARBOR, Briarwood Mall, 769-5777
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Petition drive backers seek special election
Man Wrtle,

It'; ooe thing for a judge to rule
your way oo a poont of 01'Ututlooal
law It's qulte another to get a spe-
cial election called

Uk John Lauve and Dean Flup'
trick

They want Oakland Circuit Judge

Allee Gilbert to order special elec-
tions 00 several petition drivel, molt
notably the one to allow the death
penalty

We understand the attorney geo-
eral will appeal," said Virginia Crop-
sey, a Libertarian Party activut who
13 working on the case

WHAT THE the petition circula-
ton have today is a favorable opin-
ion from Judge Gilbert saying the
1973 Michigan Legislature acted too
hastily in passing two peUtion laws
- so hastily that it violated the state
constitution. She declared the laws

"null and void."

Hanging in the balance are three
drives to seek elections on amending
the constitution:

• Oakland Prosecutor L. Brooks

Patterson's petition drive for the
death penalty.
• Brighton businessman Richard

Chrysler's for a part-time legisla-
ture.

• The Michigan Citizens' Lobby's
to restrict utilities' rights to build
power plants

At issue was the "stale signature"

law, which says peUtion signatures
must be collected within 180 days to

place an issue on the ballot.

Hu attorney u David Ruflaub oi
Ann Arbor, the Libertartan nomtnee

for state Supreme Court Last year
Raaflab argued the 141,lature vt

olated the consutuuoo by 1) ignoring
the five-day provisloo for eoacting a
law and 2) lacked on aIDe™imeou

that changed the entire meaning of
the bills

Among the backen are Lauve, an
auto company engineer w ho Reks to
recall Gov James J Blanchard, and
Chrysler, who ran second for the Re-
put}Lican gubernatorial nomination
last year

Loser is Secretary of State Rich-
ard Austin, whose office rejected the
petitions because of the "stale signal
ture" law. In court he was represent-
ed by assistant attorney general
Richard Gartner

To Lauve's great disappointment,
Judge Gilbert let stand a 90-day law
on recall petiUons.

GILBERT HEARD oral argu-
ments the last week in January,
promised a quick written decision,
and issued it April 30.

The law began life as a House bill

requiring county clerks to transmit
precinct ele¢Uon results to the See-
retary of State. The Senate, howev-
er, amended it to a 90-day "stale sig-
nature" law. The House quickly con-
curred.

Gilbert observed: "Only two days
passed from the time the Senate in-

troduced the =hutule unul 11 re-

turned the bill to the Houae," where
it was glven immediate e#feet

(S)uch hasty comideration of
an eourely ne• substitution made
only seven days before the bill wu
passed oo for gubernatorial approval
seems patently uncoostitutional "

LATER IN the 1973 Ie,mon, the

law was even more swiftly amended
to 180 days Again It was the Senate
which, "in a flurry of activity,"
amended an obicure bill in commit-

tee, suspended its own rules, punhed
the bill on to third reading and
passed it in a single day.

r--------------
A THOUGHTFUL GIFI

You can spafe loved (
lo make decisions - 2

specttle pe, sonal wish
10. info,mabon On c

Funefal Pre-Arrangef™
othe, valuabk, intorrnat

booklet 'Pre,Afrangem
Jami Will

V HARIY;

<41/ WILL
I FIT%ERAL HOMEN. INC.
 3 LOCATIONS-ALL NEAR FREEWAYS

, Redford - 25450 Plwmouth Rd
livonia - 37000 Six Mile Ad 937-3670

 Detfoil - 4412 Live,nots Ave

The Ho- coacurred. Ii,pead*4
tu ovande and pa-ing it in a lingle
day

'1,1, court." wrote Gilbert. "be-
lieve, that procedural ditails affect-
lag electioe 'dminiltration differ
substantially and mignificantly from
a limitat- oa a bilic eo-litutional
right -ch u the right to petitioo for
ballot acce-

Further, eveo if the sub,titution
•ere found tobi germane tothepur-
po- of the original bills, the hasty
con,ideration o# tb- sub•litute,
may not comport with the constitu-
tional mandatel of this,tate

These expedited legillative ae-
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Whin muaci. achi, thori must bi a reaion.
You conlkler any recent stralne or an expo-

sure to a viral Infection. You may wonder If the
aches repre,ent early *Ign, of arthrills.

However, one caule for muscle achel Il not related to arthritil or

other chang- in your body emotional strain. The persor, who feels:
I am carrying a great burdon on my shoulders, ' 18 prone to the

muscle disorder known u tension myalgia.
This condition Is characterized by a steady ache, primarily In the

shoulders, neck and upper back, but at tlmee Is present throughout
the body. The ache Is not changed by either vigorous activity or
prolonged rest. However , the pain may disappear without apparent
reason, for days to weeks, only to appear again without your
undertaking any strenuous activity.

Medications such as muscle relaxants or tranqullizers do not
help. The usual therapies are heat and reassurance that the
problem will not lead to Impalrment. Understanding how to relax Is
the Ideal approach, however, If you have tension myalgla, such
techniques may be difficult to learn.

ON PAPER, the winner is plain-
tiff Fitzpatrick, a self-employed tool
salesman from Troy who belongs to THIS YEAROURMEMBERS ARE
no political party but likes to work

FINDING BUSINESS BEITER.
to be quizzed

Bus riders will be surveyed by the
Southeastern Michigan Transporta-
tion Authority in mid-May. SEMTA
is seeking to plan better transporta-
tion services in Wayne, Oakland and
Macomb counties.

SEMTA conducted a similar pas-
senger survey in 1980. Those results
will be compared with this year's to
determine what changes in ridership
and travel patterns may have oe-
curred.

Some areas on which the survey
will focus are the origins and desti-
nations of users, the times they use
buses, various characteristics of
users and their opinions of SEMTA
services.

>St N Eee
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They're the Detroit area businesses who support the Better Business Bureau. And they've -
learned just how much that coveted BBB plague means to their continuing success.

BBB membership, and the priceless goodwill gained by displaying the BBB plague, leads to
increased public confidence in your business. It means joining other businesses who believe that self-
regulation is the only way to prevent governmental regulation. And it means a host of services for both L
you and your customers. Including the issuing of consumer reports. Complaint handling and arbitration.
Advertising review. Charitable solicitation review service. And consumer education.

You can learn why BBB membership makes more sense than ever by giving us a call. What you w#
hear may prompt you to join the others who've found business can indeed be better this year. Detroit and Eastern

Michigan (313) 962·0550

4**€-0 . .7.
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FreeA
PoorChild
Being Held

Hostage.

X

01 T ..!mr-

At this very moment, hun-
dreds of thousands of chil-
dren in Third World countries

are being held hostage by
poverty, disease and ignorance.
These children desperately
need help.

Through CCE you can
ponsor a needy girl or boy.
I he cost is $18 a month -
only 60¢ a day Your sponsor-
ship ensures that a poor child
receives food, clothin*
medical assistance, a· chance

to go to school or whatever is
needed most.

lake a bold step. Please
pick up your phone now and
call this toll-free number. Your

gift can mean ao much to an
innocent child.
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Christian Children's
Fund, Inc.

 1-800-228-3393
flbU Free)
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Sherri Alello hurts a pitch toward home plate
in Plymouth Canton'* Ioftball game with
LIvonia Stivenion. Allo allowed only four
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BILL BRESLER/staff photographer

hits, but the Chlefi went hitless against Ste-
venion pitcher Trish Koilkowski
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Plymouth Cantoo was the victim

of a no.hitter by Livonia Steven,oo'i
Trish Kndirowski Friday u the
Spartans defeated the Chiefs 1 5-8 in
Doftball.

Kolikow:ki, however, walked 14

batters to give Canton something to
work with offensively

Shari Atello went the distance for

the Chiefs and allowed only four hits.
She walked six and struck out nooe.

Cantoo won the second game of
the double-header, 18-14, but only
the first game counts in the Western
Lakes ActiviUes Association stand-

inp.

Kelly McUmber's sixth-inning
triple brought in two runs, Jen Haw-
kim had a two-run, bases-loaded sin-
gle and Kim Schulte hit a two-run
double during a three-run third.

Debbie Smith, who has been Can-

ton's catcher all season, made her
first appearance on the mound and
earned the win. She walked nine and
had 00 strikeouts.

SALEM 1-12, NORTHVILLE 0-13:
Kim Berrie pitched a three-hitter
and scored the game's only run Fri-
day as Plymouth Salem fought off
Northville for a one-run victory in
the first game of a softball double-
header.

The Rocks' usually potent batting
order produced only five hits.

Darlene Gagleard was two-for-
three and knocked in Berrie, who
walked in the fifth inning, moved up
on a wild pitch and scored on
Gagleard's single to center field.

"In the last couple games, we've
really been hitting the ball," Salem
coach Rob Willette said, "so I gave
the girls a day off this week.

"But every time I give them a day
off they come out flat. I guess I
should have known better."

The Rocks lost the second game of
Friday's double-header, 13-12. How-
ever, the defeat doesn't affect the
league standings, though it counts in

10711 "C

softball

the overall record. Salem is 11-0 in

the league, 11-2 overall.
Denice Tackett hit a three-run ho-

mer for the Rocks, and Missy Viele
had a double and a triple. Sheryll
Gildo and Jessica Handley also had
two hits apiece.

On Wednesday, five players had at
least two hits apiece as Salem
downed Walled Lake Central 9-4.

Gagleard led the Rocks' 12-hit at-
tack by going three-for-three. Mar-
cie Walker, Tackett, Sandy Ober-
liesen and Bonnie Waller were two-

for-four. Both of Tackett's hits were

doubles.

Berrie scattered nine hits but is

sued only one walk. She struck out
six while going the distance.

BILL BAESLER/staff photographer

Kim Schulte slidel malely into
third base for Canton.

$

.. -ittee»

)- hitter
Dawn Mar-lac wu the 10-.

She struck out five and walked two

NORTHVILLE 3, CANTON 1
Northville Icored twice in the top ol
the first inning and :tayed in trout
all the way Wedne,day ec route to a
5-2 win over Plymouth Canton.

Yvonne Livernots had two hits and

knocked in both rum for the Chiefs.

She had an RBI double to make it

2-1 in the bottom of the fint, but
Northville had a 4-1 lead before the

Chiefs scored agaln.
In the fifth inning, Kim Schulte

and Kelly Lingenfeller hit safely and
moved up on Kelly McUmber'i Iac-
rifice. Liveroots theo lingled to
score Schulte.

Laurie Madsen started and

pitched 3% innings for Canton, tak-
ing the loss. She allowed four of
Northville's six hits, walked eight
and struck out one.

CHRISTIAN 31, MANOOGIAN &
It took only two inning• for Plym-
outh ChrisUan Academy to compile
31 runs, and the cootest was termi-
nated atthe end of the second inning.

Kris Southward, Jen Wyrita and
Alison Schram had two hits apiece,
and Schram, the winning pitcher,
had four RBI.

Trish Tilly and Bea Chester
stole seven bases each, and Tilly and
Shelley Oxley both stole borne once.
Oxley, Chester, Wyrsta, Schram and
Tilly scored four runs apiece.

Manoogian had no hits and com-
mitted nearly 20 errors in the game
which improved Christian's record
to 7-6.

On Friday, Christian swept a dou-
ble-header from Warren St. Anne,
16-0 and 16-1. Both games were five-
inning contests ended because of the
10-run mercy rule.

For the two games, Oxley and Ni-
cole Hopper had three hits apiece,
Schram drove in three runs and

Wyrsta had two RBI.
Elaine Priebe won the first game,

striking out 11 batters, and Hopper
got the decision in the second game.

Rocks shoot for soccer crown Canton

It appears the wacky Western
Lakes Girls Soccer League race is
finally being sorted out

Plymouth Salem can wrap up its
first title ever with a victory today
at home over Farmington, its clos-
est pursuer.

Through Friday, the Rocks led
the circuit with a 9-1-2 record.

Right behind was Farmington at 8-
1-3. Then, three Qther teams were

in a logjam for third - defending
champ Livonia Churchill (10-2-2),
Plymouth Canton (9-2-2) and
Northville (9-2-2).

On Wednesday, Salem took a gi-
ant step toward the title with a
convincing 7-3 victory at Livonia
Stevenson. It was the flocks' sec-

ond straight win over the Spartans
this season.

Coach Ken Johnson was ecs ta ti c

with his team's play, particularly
inthe first half as the Rocks built a

commanding 4-0 lead.
Sophomore Jill Estey continued

her assault on opposing goalles,
scoring four Umes. Michelle Min-
ton added two goals and an assist

r-iynluuut uall,vu Cvcuvu 160 £,Vy:o

dual-meet track record at 2-2 Thurs-

day with a 7740 victory over Livo-
nia Franklin.

Roger Trice, Larry Altman and
Brian Carney each won an individual
event and helped the Chiefs to two of
their uiree relay victories.

nice captured first place in the
long jump (20-644), Carney the 100-
yard dash (10.26) and Allman the 120
high hurdles (15.73).

Allman, Carney and Trice teamed
up with Tyrone Reeves to win the
440 relay (45,7), and the trio com-
bined with Eric Reeves to take the

880 relay in 1:34.11.

CANTON'S JAY Swleckl .u a

double winner, capturing the mile
and two-mile rum in 4:40.0 and

10:29.0, relpectively.
Matt Uttletoo al,0 had two firsts,

ooe coming in a relay. He wal the
440 dd winner (SU) and wu a
member 01 the Chtell' mile relay
team, which included Cral, Plwko,
Ron Zlembe and Dave Martin and

poited a $:40.3 time.
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and Teri King added another goal.
Karen Carney scored twice for

Stevenson and Lori Green had a

goal and two assists,
On Friday, Salem travelled to

Livonia Franklin and came away
with a 4-1 win as Estey notched her
22nd goal of the year. Minton, the
freshman, scored twice to up her
total to 17. Sara Hayes scored in
the second half togive the Rocks a
4-0 lead.

Toni Stiglmaier scored the lone

boys track
Canton's other winners were Mlke

Stutzman in the shot put (44-1044)
and Steve Genyk in the high jump (6-
0).

It was a good win for us, coming
back from the Salem lou," Chiefs
coach Rob Neu said. "We had 15 per-
sonal records, »o the boy• are still
working hard and getting better."
BRIAN NEUHARDT AND Chris Hill

had three firit place, apiece ThurB
day to help Plymouth Salem win a
showdown with Farmington in West-
ern Lake, Activities A-ociation

bo, track.
Neuhardt took top honors In all

three duh-, winning the 100-meter
race In 11.0 00 Farmingtom'* track
the 200 ta il s and the 40010 50.6.

mil woo the 300-meter low hur-

dle• in 40.1 and anchored the Rocks'

victorte, in the 400 and 100 relayi

*27 /154:ZEr/

s up a little bit" Baid Canton
m Smith. "11 you let Churchill
·ouple on you early they're re-
h, but we scored early and it
:ked ua up. I thought we could
i from,coring a lot on us, but I
iw if we could score 00 them."

day, Canton got a pair of goals
Belle I.ootgro in a 4-0 triumph
1 Lake Central.

I and Julie Stabnick abo

)r the Chiefs, while Michelle
ind Lori Stoecklein drew as-

+ r

em batai
ar , I

inton 1094

... 1

1. , .4 0 4 .-D.. -

t···· .it.:' tit . 4* I I f. 5 :.

goal for Franklin, which dropped to picked u
5-7-1. coach DI

CANTON 2, CHURCHILL 1: In
score a c

one of the biggest surprises of the year
ally toug

reany ph
Wednesday, Plymouth Canton upendea

stop then
vidting Ltvonia Churchill as Shannon

didn't km
Meath scored twice, both on assists

On Fri
from Jenny Russell. from Mic

The Chiefs got superb defensive play at Walled
from Tricia Greenhalge, Cheryl Nippa,
Renee Rice and Molly Menard to help Russell

make things easier for goalle Jen Saul. scored f €
"I think the Stevenson win last Fri- Fortier i

day gave us a shot in the arm and sists

Garrett Bowie, Greg Pahl and R
LaMar Crayton combined with Hill =P
to win the 400 in 45.6, and Chris I€
Turnbull, Shawn Simms and Bowie
carried the baton prior to Hill's an-
chor run in the 800, which Salem CE
won with a 1:33.9 time.

THE ROCKS ALSO won the discus *4
and long jump with James Blaylock lh•/

throwing the discus 129-6 and Sean 10Hunter jumping 19-9.
Despite the first places, it was . . ,

Kevin Jones' second-place finish in nal.

the 3,200 run - the next to last -4 0
event - that locked up the victory I(1
for Salem. ... mME

That got the Rock, off the hook 14*51
since they had a 69-63 lead before 00®01
Farmington, with its outstanding eflM,
distance runners, won the 1,600 re- 1 OM,0

lay to cut the final margin to a one- ' point difference. • 0 / I.'LiD...

"What Jonel did »ewed it up, but i"0
obviously every point along the way ' IM

made a difference,"Salem coach v
Plea. turn to Page 2 

Trackmen charge past Patriots

On Thursday, Canton blanked visiting
North Farmihgton, 2-0, as Stabnick and
Amy West scored on corner kicks from
Lonigro and Russell, respectively.

FARMINGTON 7, W.L. WEST-
ERN 0: On Friday, th# Falcons kept
pace with Salem by dumping host
Walled Lake Western.

Farmingtoo, which outshot the War-
riors 20-5, got two goals each from sts-
ters Leslie and Margaret Martin.

Amy Trunk added a goal and twoas-
sists, while Jennifer Misaros and Carrie
Mater also scored,

Farmingtoo is 10-1-3 overall.
On Wednesday, the Falcons got three

goals from Maler in a 4-2 non-league
win at West Bloomfield.

Misaros scored the other Farmington
goal.

Falcon goalle Cyndi Rleden stopped
eight shots, including one penalty kick.

CHURCHILL 2, STEVENSON 0:
In a Ltvonia city tussle Friday, Dana
Dugan and Jamie Kubacki scored for
the victorious Chargers, now 11-2-2
overall.

Please turn to Page 3

ce carries
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slips by
Spartans

Mike LaSota's two-run single in
the eighth inning broke a 4-4 Ue
and enabled Plymouth Canton to
defeat Livonia Stevenson 7-4 in

the first game of a baseball dou-
ble-header Friday.

Stevenson led 4-0 before the

Chiefs scored a pair of runs in the
fourth and fifth innings to tie.

Tom Waite pitched the last five
innings and got the win in relief
of Derek Darkowski.

Pete Mazzont hit a two-run '
double to put the Spartans in
front early, and Ted Shaymanshi
had two doubles and an RBI.

The second game was halted
after five innings because of
darkness. The split left Canton
with a 9-3 overall record.

CANTON 5, NORTHVILLE 0:
Mike Sulak turned in a strong
pitching performance Wednesday
to offset what was a shortage of
hits for Canton and lift the Chiefs

to a 5-0 shutout of Northville.

Sulak, a sophomore with a 3-1
record, scattered four hits while

striking out nine and walking one.
"He gets stronger with every

start," Canton coach Fred Cris,ey
said. "We would like to have giv-
en him more support, but he does
what a pitcher ought to do. He
throws strikes and moves the ball

around."

The Chiefs had only two more
hits than Northville, 6-4, but they
made theirs count for more.

Vince Fox had a two-run dou-

ble during a three-run fifth in-
ning, Joel Riggs had two doubles
and two RBI and Tony Boucher
added a sacrifice fly for an RBI.

"We have been so hot with the

bats," Crissey said. "We didn't go
stone cold, but all of a mudden
we're looking for some hits. We
hit the ball, but we hit it at them.

"It was just nice that Riggi and
Fox were able to do what they
did.

"When you have only two
strikeouts in a high •chool bill
game, you should get more than
five runs," he added. "We win

glad to get out of there with a 6-0
win,"

L
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0,•nIL Farmino• record - 0¥811. Farm,tom'/ r,cord *. T.M.'*ma.m.•maa MI'la * 11

at:4 at 2-1 all 1- ' 1... Th.-4 4.A

- *V. -t '1'.- U.0 b
IMCI .20/ Marti, Scott 8/2.,4
Bob ....Im= ad D- A-
Flaael.1 amt

-UN NEUHARDT AND N•

Ewl .- m. pac- 4-
-44 to hilp Plymoith Salim
- a Iowdown with Fumingtom in
W-in lah• Activilb Ailocia-
00, boB track.

Ne-rdt took top homon b all
three di*04 •Iming Ue 1-m-r
rici li 11.0 00 Fainimetad tract
a.200//21.balle.-1.§01
mn ion ..Be... bir.

dll; 1, 411 and =hored the Rocki
victorti in the 400 ad - relay•

Farmini
Firmingtx'i girls track team re-

matned undefeated in dual meets,
exte-ne its record to W with an
*74! victory over Plymouth Salem
Th-day

J-ifer Kle! paced the Falcoos
with victoril, in the mile (5:51.3) and

4 thi tio-mile (12:n.91
Farmilton wom Iree Beld egm#

u Irilti Devine captured the -t
pet *51 Amy Frontier the high
jimp (44) and Alli= Frootier the
lon, jump (1+24' 1

ne Falcom ablo woo both hurdles
 race* lh:ya Bogda wimly the

110 hurdli in 18.3 and Lori Ca=roll
the 330 hurdle• in 491

1 In r-ing evait:, Farmingtom
i Jo Fox won the 100 dan (1111 All-

sha Rlchardi= the 220 (28.37) and
i Ama Q=meville the 880 (2:30.451

The Falen. abo woo the 440 re-

1

golf

:- 411/4 11, I""/ "11* D-
B=:11, Rom emly -d Ma:t
I-*om to take Brs¢ plici la the

Gam¢t Bowk ONS Pfl mid
Ldiar Cmy- coanibid #th mll
10 ./ th• Ne h al, and Q.
T,r-U, ma•• St== and Bowie
carrild the batom p•tor to Hin's an
chor r- in the 800, which Salem
woo with a 1:21.9 time

THE ROCIS ALSO woo the dix.

andloq jump ttl Jame, maylock
thro,% the dile= 1»4 and Sean
Hiter j,mpIN 1-9.

Dgpite the lint plac,4 it w-
Kevin Jo- secood-place finish in
the 3,200 rim - the next to lut

gton tab

girls track

lay in 55.4 and the mile relay in
4:38.01.

FARMINGTON HARRISON also

kept its record perfect by defeating
Northville 66%-614% Thunday. The
Hawks are 3-0 in Be Western Lakes

Activities A-clation.

Jane Peters paced Harrison with
four Ant places. She won the 100-
and 300-meter hurdles in 17.8 and

50.7, respectively, and wal a mem-
ber of two winning relay•quad•

Colleen McGreevy, Peters, Stacy
Roemer and Maria Chalogianls woo

---

tennis

evet - that locked up the victory
for Salem

That got tli Rocb off the hook
unce ey bd a §943 lead before
Farmington, with it• outitanding
distance rm=n, won the 1,600 re-
lay to cut the final margin to a ooe-
point differeoce.

"What Jo- ald sewed it up, but
oMously every point along the way
made a difference," Salem coach
Gary Balcoal laid "Our distance
runners knew they would have to
work real hard, and they did an ex-
cellent job."

NORTH /ARImIGT4 •u lb:b-
ited to victo,111 11 10•r m./.

Thur,day whill lo,i to• fonid•
We W=tland Jolm Gl- bm tack
team, 102-36.
™Ralden' aud limfy wom le

hKh jump -1 Adam Kiln ui 3-
meter low hurdle, (413) and Jell
Simpion the 3,200 r= (10:33.01

The North foursome of Bill Krall

Doug Cohen, Henry and Kahn al,o
captured the 800 relay w.th a 1:..3
clockint

John Glian': De Liedel woo the

800 (2:08.8) and mile (4:46.4) rum,
and Marcum Loie woo the 100 (11.4)
and 200 (23.7) dashes.

QI=/ele:HWOO44

...4.0.1.Am.4.a
b"nd# III 14

...Imal/DI#mle,4:18.a
W.40/n/Lk A'KI' ".230/•L
******45.
Ao- * Idl=41-44 51
DIbom / C-010 0- (CPilol). 4 Ba

ICA--1)
W.L W,el-1 / A An'Wk. 4;km

M..In
N. Foi,KI,00- * Ply. 0-on (2). 230 p.m.
W L C-trd / Lk. Ch-/ (2). 230 p.m
Lk. 81-In=, M Flm. HI,Ilon (2). 230 p.m.
Ply. 8,1,m al W.L Wl-m (2). 230 p.rn.
Am"*m ' Nor0-, 12). 230 p.m
Flidlord UNon K Giden City, 4 pa
Tlylo Kinnidy = Rldlhwl,Im 4 p.rn.

//Ill//.//I H
101'.Aprial-)

Gudan CRy al Wayn, Al=1,011* noon
(Al doIi.liolls urd,I nol,d)

1 A///I /01 1 -r*4 Ba
08.-C.L. H.-W. 1.4..

W...#-11

lid TIIm / TO- T-- 230 Ba
A.-- / Oill-la 4 501

...1.--.
WWId Glin . Wi c-. 4 BA
.4 1.-.14'...44.m
F--¥on / Liw. Il-,0,6 4 B"L
F-,rL Hllloll •1 . Clmlo• 4 Ba
L•. Ran- I U,. Cl14 4 p.m
D.,rtam I R'lld U*4 4 51
8-op Borgil * Calwk 0/*t
al Rldlord thu-n Il&. 4 Wn

TIIndl, Mil 14

Mor- I Wa,n, I"no- 4 BA
D.H. Cr,le•ood • 0/Ii,0-/0.4 p.rn.
Aed Thur/on / CkH. Aoblohaud. 4 p m

@01.1 TRACK

Mondl, Ma, 11

Wlid. Jolm M# Yp1194 11 14 81/1 Borg,4 D-Im * Yp-4 4 p m
Blih Borge- 91 Broe- Fic* 1 1 arn Uv. l.adywood vt Fmn MI Mercyces track win C.Iholc Careal - W-n D,laiSIA• Tu-dq, MI 12
St. Ao-0 / Por-0 Catholla. 11 im / F-Nnglon lia, 4:30Bm

at Ai,Nord'• C*01 Pilt 11 am W,don, al Wa,no lignoil* 4 p m
GIA-880FTBALL Aed Thur,ton at Taylor Tun=L 3:30 p. m
MondaY, MIM 11 Avond,Ii / Cl-Inclilll, 4 p ni

-  Cramer won the discus (100-10441 Ply. C-on at F-m. H,fillon. 4 p.rn. Widnlidq, Dal 13

Tammy Spengler the high jump (4-6) North-st LM Fr-In, 4 p.m Gifdan CRY m Rom&*44 230 p- m

and Wendy Love the long jump (1+ L». Churchm at W.L. W,elern. 4 Arn. , W.L C/n/ *t Wlid. Glern 4 p.rn.
5). Am*on d Py. Sallm, 4 p.rn. N. Fo/77,l7gton at Ply. Salon; 4 p.m

Love allo woo the 400-meter dash Uv. Stevlnlon st N. Fl,111*1910„,4 p.m Lk St-r*on st ForrnN:on, 4 prn

Weld Glinn al W L Cont,al, 4 p.m My. C-on at F-n. H-r0,1 4 p.m
(1:03.0), and Donna Chuba woo the Alin Park at Red Thuriton. 4 p m Uv. Church/ st Lov. Fri/Vcln. 4 p.m

1,600 andtied for flmt in the 3,200. 01-nolv- at Luthe, North. 4:30 11rn. A-ord Union I D-Dom (Ford,on), 5 p.n

Chuba posted a 5:47.7 Ume in the Tu•,dq, MIV 12 T-dq, DAIV 14

the 800 relay in 1:53.4 and the same 1,600, and teammate Alice Jewell Gard,n City 11 D- Ed-1 Ford. 4 p m D. H. Aoblchaud at Rod Thursto,4 4 p.m
Wayn, Mernor- at Lhoo Park, 4 p.r,1 Wayno Memort/,1 Mor-, 4 p.m

four=ne came back to take the matched her time of 13:12.0 in the Moter Templ, It A,dlord U,Wo# 4 p.rn. D H. Cr-*ood al Chrin©evll, 4 p m

1,600 relay in 4:21.2. 3,200 Bleh Borg- at Harper Wdo. Regbi 4 p m.

Chalogiants had three first places In other events, North's Lori Lk Ladywood at Bleh. Galigi,/, 4 p m.
e.u sc,cm

as she also won the 400 dash (65.0). Wiegand won the 300 hurdles (54.3), St. Aolthe al Waterlord Ow Lady (2), 4 p.m Farmington st Ply. S-n. 4 p m
Farrn. Mercy it Blrm. Al-- (21,4 p.rn. Mondly, Mly 11

Harrison' s Tracy Solomon won the DeDe Newman the 100 dash (13.13), Widn-da,0 MO 18 Widneedq, -, 13

high jump (4-4), and Deanna Pinzel Jennifer Stove the 200 (27.99) and Uv. Frankln mt Ply. Conton (2), 3:30 p.rn. F-rn. Hwrhon st De-bom. 4 p.m

captured the 800 run (2:44.0). Julie Garczynski the 800 run (2:27.0). F*m. Harrleon at Lk Chur©ha. 3.30 p.rn. Tht,I*, Mly 14

The Raiders also swept the relays, Ply. Salern d Weld. Glenn (2}. 3:30 p.rn. Novi st Garden CRY, 4 p.rn.
N. Forrnington at FarmIngton (2) , 3:30 p.ni Frn. H-rleon m Ndlord Union. 4 p.m

NORTH FARMINGTON won all winning the 400 in 54.4, the 800 in WL Car,tr* * Lk Stover»on (2),230 p,m. Frldly, May 16

but two events Thursday as the 1:52.4, the 1,600 in 4:32.3 and the Aid. Thuriton at D.H. Cr-vood. 4 p.m. W.L Wlit,m al Farm. Hlmeori 4 p.m

Ralders dominated Westland John 3,200 in the 10:47.2.
Glenn 98-30 In girls track. North is 2-1 in the league, and

In the tteld events, North's Cindy John Glenn dropped to 0-3. Football clinic-seminar
1

slated for Salem High
Norm Parker, offensive line coach niques of the Unebacker poittion, |

at BOchigan State University, and agility drills and tackling. Cot
-

&-8 GOLF SCOOES LIVO- STEVENSON 4 Andy Wmems, 6-3, 6- 1. No. 4: Scolt Farabee (FH) def Matt Buck Ny:trom, defensive coach with Nystrom, an All-America aelec- 0
Fnday* Fdo- Cr- UVONIA FRANKUN 2 No. 2 Ken (*Ade (LC) def. Todd Boyne, Downer, 6-4,6-4 MSU, will be the featured speakers tion while playing football at MSU, goa

Lhonle 87-r,lon (2654 Jenny Ry 81
6-4, 6-1. No. 1 doubtie: Tim Chenko-Kurt Waldner

(rn,d-t): Th' 8-d. 82 D.bbil Lon"C 84; No. 1 0:,glit Jeff McCalle (LF) led No. 3: Nadeern Khan (LC) def. Scott (LS) det. Todd Herremane-Chrle Sar-Id. 6- at the Spartan Football Clinic-Semt- will speak on offemive line tech- frot

SU- A-dil 67. Ckt,I meet MoorE 6-2 George Gerigk (LS) , 6-4.2-6.5-3 (h-d by Thom-, 6-0,5-7,6-1. 1,6-0 nar Wednesday, May 13, at Plym- niques, including double-team and , at i

Ply,no- C-lon (278* Stacy 0*oact•y, 82, r-) No. 4: Greg Reuter (LC) det Jay Wilcox No. 2: John BaNey-Jeft Wlegel (LS) def. outh Salem High School pass blocking.
K,ndal Foe,„lidng. 6% Klly Thelion, 72: J No. 2: C-ent [)1010 (LS) d,1-ted Pad 8-4,6-1. Chris Algglo-Jamle Ayke, 6-2,6-2. Registration begins at 6:30 p.m. ne one-evening program will ,

whi

N////,81 Fu*noto. 64,44 7-6. No. 1 doubl- Tom Fagan-Ed Yee (LC) No. 3: Bob Holycroes-08*1 Keblams (LS)
with a registration fee of $5 per stu- conclude with a film about off-sea- : S

con

No. 3: Soott Smith (LF) del. Vlh Bhogat, det Rick Hammond-Scott »ey. 6-0,6-0 del. Brad Smalkleson Roeenkd. 6-2,7-5.

F-m,gli H- Merc, (264): Lindi Cur„7, &3.6,2
No. 2. Bob LaChance-Mike Schdke (LC) Dual meet records: Ste:keneon, 8-4 dent Coaches of participating play- son conditioning entiUed "Fourth 10-4

r,4 56 Uwdil), Arie acrazak Ind Katy No. 4: Wally Stroyan (LF) def. Joel Soper, def Robert Al n«url Mwray. 6-0.6-0 ers will be admitted free. Quarter MSU Style". 0

Cro-y, 06-* Pad Sholim 89 0.2,6-2 No. 3: Aaron Verant-Karl Nagy (LC) def. PLYMOUTH CANTON.1 Parker, former Eastern Michigan The seminar is open to any student , Wal

Llionia FroNIn (282): JoAr,1 1*nt. 62, No. 1 doublit Tlm Ch,*0*url W,Idne, Marty Braz--Jay Innes, 6-0. 6-0 LIVONIA CHURCHILL 3

Dor- N./3% 64; 8//1/ L,ky, 8; 8:xt- (LS) dof. Aaron Twldy-Chrl, Maz,r, 4-6,7- Ck,11 m- rioords: Churchll, 6-5 Friday at Churchm football great and defensive coach at in grades 7-12 and is being hosted by
three Big Ten schools, will lecture Salem varsity football coach Tom . b

0,010*4 71. Oud rn- roord 3-4. 5,6-4

Widneed/• -Ip/'W V-0- No. 2: John B..7.Wn ¥600,1 (LS) d,f LIVONIA STEVENSON 6 No. 1 Wng- Mike Burt (PC) det Mae about the fundamentals and tech- M-liner, Sol

D-- "...1 76, Tri ak,/1 06 ; DOLO K,-0- Coll,HZ M
FARMINGTON HARRISON 1 Campbell, 6-0. &-0.

Jenny Ay-k * And- )<lne, 70: D-* No. 3: Bob Hol,cro-D- Keblam, (LS) Aldly at St--on No 2: Puneet Ajewadi (LC) dll Din Or- . I

Lo,=. n def. JInle Turner-*n Mler, 6-0. & 1 landl, 6-4,3-8,7-8.

Lhol C-* 01) Tracy Gogy, 57 Dual m- moordz Slifir,Ion, 7-4, Frank- No. 1 /IWIal: Glorge Gerigk (LS) def No 3: Jm Galigher (PC) def Torn Fagan,

«--) i hth,le Bly-. 0 I- 8•1104 In 74
Ken D,Ad,on. 6-1,6-4 7-5,6-1. , =F .1111141!Uillu-/6 1

No. 2 Clement 01,0 (LS) def. D,vid .2-1.0 11 : 1m *¥0=Luola 46 LIVONIA 4#URCHILL 7 Jeflo, 7-6, 24M .,1
REDFOIO UNION 0

No. 3: VIoh Bhagil (LS) def. BARn Freder- Please turn to Page 3 .                          - 1 7./.- „ I

Llionli Frmlin (2744 Do- Neleon, 85 No. 1 -glit R,n- Al,fi,Id (LC) dof Ick, 6-2. 6-4 ......1-1./Illill'll'll:"A„11:13:4.I- li , Cor
(medill) ; A-y Gr- 00; DI- Kotn
70. So,xlri LIJOY, 71

.12.-1.0

, No.

Lhul 81--- 074 Dibbii Lor=I -d j ..0./.. dull.InniY...imMM"/IMMI...9/..M . lan/'ll. Kah,1,

 * LOW Operating .**0**...6-0... No
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I U HALO.
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1 LOW eOUND LEVa 1 1 H.P.LO. 25429 W. 5 Mile 28815 Orclud Like *689"
ily'*00-1,1.'0' - --

-1 -

*A-Nm 42 AFT CABE |.5
•An. R.Dill - 77 - 532-2160 553-2226 #362urt, Whlt/ RIB 08*95

4 1 VIAR COIL WAI-1¥¥ 64- 200 H.P. La
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North Formington pltcher Rick K./cher hold 4% Innin,1, but hi ended up lakIng thi -8
Livonla ChurchHI ball- to only two hle• in In the Rdders' 12-5 lou to the Chargors.
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te04-8¥ - ]Uck avari-
had twoin.*-dtwoRBL

Dm wadrid 1% 1-*
lorri Id took tli Ii,
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drove li two -1 qlece for thi

a.am -0 -0 n-r• -*
cad -m 10-1 North 9 3-7 in hal•e
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Parmingt's Art E-tman ad
Jion Comor Mt nx*liwill home
rum Friday to Iet the hi. 00 to
a fast:tart and lift their taim to a
12-5 baseball win over Uvocia

Franklin.

Eastinan and Comor hit t-m
homers to give Farmingto• a 4-0
lead before the game wu a blf b
ning old.

tr

,!1

D.0. I.I."4 144 "Il I. "It

M U...Al.4.4/'ll
=1...,•th=.

1- .A.. hit /1 --
I.,114'litbal/*Ill".I

In th' 04 th• hhi
Norm WI*4 Bob Clli -1 D-
Mote -9. t-10'&101. 0.1-ke
had• tdile andtvo Ri)1

Fr-kth walled b, BA- Whal<

¥11=•k andn=Na,r,whoboth
had two RBI

10IX HAMMON™g to-d a
thr-¥tt= and •tr•ck out 12 -
We,tland John Gl- defeated North
Farmingtoe 15-1 Wedn-day.

9&3*4.-1 2.2,

4  I CA¥ 7 23· l-.

|sports shorts Vikings ground Hawks
. RACE WINNER

Mike Caudill, a junior at Plymouth
Salem High School, won the Bracket
8 championship at Milan Dragway in
the Mo-Tech High School Invitation-
al April 25.

Caudill drove a 1965 Ford pickup
and ran a time of 17.62. The target
time for the Bracket 8 competition
was between 17.24 and 17.99.

Caudill had Centennial Education-
al Park's only first place, but it

Salem soc
eyes charr
Continued from Page 1

On Wednesday, Stevenson got six
goals from Allison Etchhorn and four
from Dentse Raphael in a 14-3 triumph
at Walled Lake Central.

Mary Pelloni added a pair of goals,
while Lori Green and Karen Carney
contributed ooe each.

: Stevenson Is 8-4-4 in league play and
10-4-4 overall.

On Tuesday, Churchill squeaked past
Walled Lake Western, 2-1.

helped CEP win the team champion-
ship.

For winning, he received a case of
Kendall oil, a trophy and a *50
check.

I SOFTBALL TRAVELERS

Any girls 14-16 years old interest-
ed in playing for the Mid-America
Mustangs, a sponsored, 810-pitch
softball travel team, this summer
should call Ray Knickerbocker at
455-5893 for further informaUon.

cer team

ipionship
Raiders with a pair of goals Friday in a
Western Lakes win over Farmington
Harrison.

Christi Aoki, Shelly Hall Sandy
Spahn, Donna and Mo O'Brten also
scored for the winners. now 6-9 overall

On Wednesday, North crushed visit-
Log Walled Lake Central, 6-0, behind
An:lovar's three goals and three ant•ta.

Kristi MeMinn added two goals, both
Ln the first half.

Mo O'Brien al,0 scored for the Raid-
ers.

A six-run fifth inning boosted
Walled Lake Central to a 9-4 soft-

ball win over Farmington Harrison
Friday.

The big inning broke a 1-1 Ue
and gave the Vikings a big enough
advantage to fend off a three-run
rally by the Hawks in the bottom of
the sixth.

Harrison's Keri Prieskorn, a jun-
tor center fielder, had a two-run

single in the sixth and was two-for-
three for the game.

Sophomore catcher Lisa Dom-
van also was two-for-three for the ,
Hawks, who slip to 34 in the divi-
sion and 4-7 overall.

Heidi Reyst, 4-6, suffered the de-
feat, though only two of WLC's
runs were earned. She walked four

and struck out one.

DAWN MARSZELAC was the

winning pitcher, striking out seven
Hawks and walking four. Kelly
Thayer was two-for-four and stole
three bases for the Vikings.

On Wednesday, Harrison used a
five-run fifth inning to gain a 7-4
victory over Walled Lake Western.

Aimee Katz' two-run single gave

softball
the Hawks a 2-0 lead in the third

inning, and a bases-loaded, two-run
single by Stacie Koo] wu the big
blow in the fifth

Harrgon al,0 wu active on the

b-paths in the nfth. Katle Doll
and Thereia Spin each had two ol
the Hawks' flve stolen ba- in the
inning, and Doll had three forthe
game.

Reyst was the winning pitcher.
She recorded five strikeouts and
walked one.

JOHN GLENN 1, N. FARMING-
TON 0: North Farmington's Robyn
Weatherford pitched a two-hitter
Wednesday but got little hitting
support as Westland John Glenn
edged the Raiders.

North, which managed three hita
off Glenn pitcher Dawn William-
son, had runners thrown out at
home platein the sixth and seventh
innings.

Glennscored the game's only r=
on Jenny Okon's sacrifice fly in the
fourthinning.

FRANIUM 5-1% FARMING-
TON 3* Livocia Franklin rallied

twice Inthe late innin, Friday to
/weep a loeth/11 d=/9/4///der
from Farmington.

hthemsts.m.&/hle-led
2-0 when Franklin Ie-d four
times in the bottom of the fifth.

Farmingtoo had a 9-8 lead in the
nightcap, but the Patriot, tied itin
the fifth and wonit with three runo

in the sixth
Lina Rockafellow and Michelle

Miller, two of four sophomores who
play regularly for the Falcom,
were ov the losing end of the pitch-
ing decisions

Rockafellow scattered five hita,
walked four and -ock out one in

the first game. She alao had an RBI
single u did Kirsten Norman

Farmington pounded out 14 hits

in the,lecond pma Rock,fillow,
Clk, Becky Pheip Ind Uid• WB
Ua-, i./1.r 'WI•mo hal
three hits apiece, and Rock•fillow
and Mmer knocked in two m

each.

ne loi-*opped - hic-
to +B in the 114,4 4-10 overall

00 Wed-day, Farmingtats 11
M# did liale damip al tli h&
com dropped a 104 Ieore toLI-
mia Stivalam, *ad - 12 -.

11# In= m t---4
1-a n*10 two·loWIwi aid

Tracey Schroem t-for-fow for
Farmi,too. Phelp 10•t the pitch
ing decision.

MERCY 5-4, REGINA 3-7: De-
spite giving op 10 hit:, Amy Ed-
ward pitched Farmingtoo Mercy to
a 5-3 victory over Harper WooN
Regina in the first game of ad-
ble-header Thursday.

Edward struck out mix and
walked one, and - drove in two
runs with a pair of hiti Molly
McWood also had two RBI and
scored two runs for the winners,
11-3.

N. FARMINGTON 7, HARRI- Goalle Ikanne Adle preserved the
SON 0: Jean Anzlovar led the host shutout stopping five shots.

tennis
Continued from Page 2

PLYMOUTH CANTON 6

No. 4: Steve Schmidt (PC) def. Nadeem FARMINGTON 1

Kah,1,7-5,6-2. Wedn-day st Canton
No. 1 doubl- Ehren Koelsch-RIch

Gurshak (PC) def. Ken Gilbride-Ed Yee, 6-2, No. 1 linglle: M•,8 Burt (PC) def. Jim
6-3. Vanderti, 64,6-2

No. 2: Bob LaChance-Mike Schulke (LC) No. 2: Dan 0,landi (PC) def. Scott Camer-
def. Jim Allen-Jeff BInder, 6-1, 8-3. on, 6-0,6-1,

No. 3: Aaron Verant-Kart Nagy (LC) def. No. 3: Jim Gallagher (PC) del Mike
Rob Blanzy-Enc Cruz, 2-6,6-1,6-3. Krygler, 6-4,6-4.

280 W. ANN ARBOR RD.

"Please,

my- little
girl neec

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
(Between Main & Ulley)

453-3900
•:11&•I•iuTIium:Bil MON.-SAT. 8-8; SUN. 10-3

MASTER CERnFIED MECHANICS ON DUTY „
VW FAN BELTS • HOSES • SHOCKS •

STRUTS • MOOG FRONT END PARTS • BATTERIES
• CARGO COIL SPRINGS • MUFFLERS • TIRE
c}=DAIRC . 1 lagn TIACQ.TAII DIDCQ

************PLYMOUTH PARKS & RECREATION***********
,

i"CELERETu ICE" 
*

* * FEATURING * *
*

235 Local Skaters Skating *
\1 to the "MOTOWN" Sound and the "WHIT' *

,,r--   * SPECIAL GUEST SKATER * *" MICKI MAHON *
*

 Regional Gold Medalist Midwest Bronze Medalist *Senior National Competitor, *
World Universitv Comnetitor *

Imagir,0 Z hod » mk forbloodto save me oflomeone you love.
Next time the American Red Cross

aiks, give blood, please.

*VI BLOOD, PUABI 

***********1
r,Er/-,Inw - vw-w iii.-w - i r.,-, „ ....•

PLYMOUTH CULTURAL CENTER $
FRIDAY - MAY 15 - 7:30 P.M. 
SATURDAY - MAY 16 - 7:30 P.M. *
SUNDAY - MAY 17 - 3:00 P.M. *

*
TICKET PRICES

 13.00 ADULTS - '1.50 Children under 12 & Senior Citizens *
Available at Cultural Center

& Sunshine Honda 

Includes Plugs, Adjust
, -Carburetor - Most Cars WITH COUPON $3900 mt=

W.************************************

--- -COUPON----9 -----COUPON-----0

i LUBE • OIL • FILTER 1 OFFICIAL TES™G STATION 
, 7 $15.95   WE
1• Co$40/0 ch//0/ ub ..95 1,• IniN» up lo 5011op 8-4 10 * 30 01 1 1 NOWOar
•N* 01111- 1 , WITH COUPON

..............

COUPON- - - - -1

 WHEEL ALIGNMENT   -R-r DISC OR REAR i
MC)Er S.-4 'BRAKES $59.95 1.......1

1. C,«k. P'.1.1- , ...... 1. -,0 n.0 - pide ..0.0
/%0 -1 1• Alluiiaol balh rolor* u dr- 1

1• Aoid ••t

AU HAION STEEL IIELTED

RADIAL T»lil ..1 8,
1//4//4/1/

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

POLICE AUCTION

(Public Act 218, P•blic Acts of 17S)

DATE: SATURDAY, MAY 10, 1017
TINEE: 12:00 NOON -UNTIL COMPLETED

(Public Impectioe 011 take place from 10:00 a.m. to 11:00 noon.)
LOCATION: 1150 & CANTON CEN'™R, CANTON TOWNSHIP
TERMS: CASH ONLY - DAY OF SALE

ITEMS: APPROX U BICYCLm RANGING FROM VERY

GOOD TO VERY POOR CONDITION (PARTS)
Al/O

VARIOUS GENERAL ITEMS - TOOLS - LAWNNOWERS- HUBCAPS
VARIOUS TOWNSHIP-OWNED SURPLUS 0/1/CE mUIPMENT : 1

VARIOUS         8/!RE DEPAR™-rr EQUIPMENT
ALL EQUIPMENT MUST BE REMOV¤) 8AME DAY - A,m BASIS.

./U•OU

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

PLANNING COMMISSION

NMICE OF REQUENT FOR USE SUBJECr TO SPECIAL CONDITIONS.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a request for Ule Subject toSpecial Cooditiom,
purmant to Zoning Ordinance No, 4 aa amooded, -b- rieeived -kiN
approval for a propoeed exp-108 01 h.lkH: and putinl flellitil at thi First
United Methodist Church, located at 48:01 North Twritolial Reid.
The appitant Ieek, approval under Sectioo 0.1, Paragraph 1 01 Zoning Ordk
nance No U The land 1, currently woed R- 1-8, Single Family Re-ottal
District.

The appcation may bi reviewed durt4 regular b-1-1 houn, 0:10 a.m. 10
6:00 p.m The Planning Commli,ton will comid,r ther,q-t at ita meltimg ol
May 20, 1087, commencing at 7:IO p.m. Wrlttem comm-ts concentne the re·
quelt will be received prior to the me-6 Thi application re,low, meetinl and
addr- for comment k Plymouth Charter Tow-A Depaitmet 01 Pl-inl
41:50 Ann Arbor Rood, Plymouth, Michilan 48170. Teleploae No. 46$-21§7.

ia-IT: I.'ll i
P•b- 114 11,107

.

NM RESPONSIBLEFOR ACCIDENTS

JOHN SAW!™AURO

Direcotr of Pbile Sality
LINDA CHUmIAN

-
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EADACHES

ECK

P

N
IGESTIVE
ROBLEM

SHOULDER

ARM PAIN

IUMBNESS
ANDS & FEET

PAINFUL
JOINTS

LOW BACK
PAIN

SCIATICA

LEG PAIN

* Symptoms occur from "pinched or blocked" nerves, called subluxatlons. We can remove
these subluxations with low force spinal adjustments. Thousands in the area have been helped
from our gentle care.
If you want to feel good again or stay well call for an appointment. You'll be glad you did.

FREE

Consultation & First Spinal Treatment
For New Patients with mention of this advertisement. X-Rays, jf taken, are not
included. However most insurance plans cover them.

THERE IS NO ESCAPiNG THE EFFECT OF A VERTEBRAL SUBLUXATION. THERE IS HOWEVER, THE OPPORTUNITY TO
HAVE THE SUBLUXATION REMOVED. THE OPPORTUNITY IS NOW YOURS. YOU MAY WANT TO CALL 459-0200.

1 , dAM ACCIDENT COVERAGE WORKERS COMPENSATION
No Out Of Pocket Coiti To You (On-The-Job Injuries)

AN Cmropractic I.nic- - 50*ed by auto iniranoe. H you h- an sock*ent, no matter how No Out Of Pocket Cost To You
miMor, bl lurl 10 00- In Id let ul check you. Even though you may not bl in g-t pain, damagemlhal...."Imet co,Wdo•uee -044".*Mi W..W to BE SAFE THAN SORRY.

This type of Insurance coverage pays for on-the-job injurles. Chiropractic care 13 covered under

YOUr***Ine, ®mpany - ply for your he•Ith ch COMPLETELY, - bl,1 them directly, you nothing; Insurance li billed by us.
tho Workers Compensation Law once all forms are completed and requirements are met. You pay
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i Irish pub opens Lu

..
A........ -1.-.

•-1-Mid SU

K. ·I

f i 1 9..... ...... ...../....

'h • N

Mic ' 12*4 
i. I

nch program
=rb./.--

..

mmer menu fhal
........... r......r- w =..1

..0......tre-,1 --d........

69 9/99// 4 814'C -rH- 1•1 -•11 4 _-
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.......1...........
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. : 211 ]11/2*1

'" *v 17«: lN/1,
.' 3 > /9 7 :+J

1 . 4 n i

P.•11•1/ D.* h.ilt. nr--•4•'a. Bll-•ot .6.. h.ma l.1."-.t lomem -bIatrL Nr e••I
7- 0.'bull ' 8.*.1.Ic.& 1-14 - I.m- 1, a• P., b..... 4.'fll# al a all""lf b-ve lit a "al.I - ell' 1. '
4. Hom•mad• =- •al- =•ed .... I'llf *Uout - liz -- C..t.4 mal• --4 -1 ... -
le,1 -d eabbl and a *lak -- Grill-1 1-nb Chop Mmnpailly•• "Wo,-5 (]Ir- Ir-1- a -qu toocked aad In&0111* U *0 04
wick Dom to,-10* ari olk oiler. at ,14 and frum the - - 1.1.0- lim-t,i,• 01 /01**#tio• ..t do- mat'11-a-t le cot

tt- re,O,1 hum Brolled Bolt- Molly (Lo•• bill a,OIDIUm- ti:,more/1 -79&... •caee, -op-d the Scrod at 07.0. to Broned Bralded photograp-, 9 a h.ibbleld pr- Eve' mor' dimal ..4/2.4
new rlitalrut, itided Ilinary salmoe at 04. U.ted.948/*ma-* R.2/4--,8 -• PB»
arts at Oakland Committy Col- lyw new m= 011 b. in addition tract, customon. Part oi her 8-erting that prollitited wom-
1441 Orchard Rld, Camp- in to Dail-; "Go to Hulth" m- aren-- »them-c

1.11

]4rmin#on Hilk He wo,ked at that @for• diojoitiol-free choic-
Knonwood Country Club and Carlo• for heart-comci- petra-
Mirplis and w- involwd in the
opeming of Monroe': at Trappen AL
le'. Sunday Social

Beer and ate include Harp, Guin-
8-4 John Courage, Bal• Ale, Wat- Wyn and Harold Landis of South
ne» and -ounce cat• 01 Foiter field, who have been catering par-
I#er from A=tra. Mr. MeGee'; doce 195§, are twaing the table
i. awaiting approval to Berve Wood- and inviting their client• to a 3-6
pecker Hard elder (6 percent alcohol pm "Special Sunday Social" 00
content) on tap. June 7. Gue- are being uked to

The pub i decorated in Irinh bring a photo of their Landis.catered
greens, with stained-glass windows, party for the couple's memory book.
Irish memorabilia and bran Hours For more information, call the
are 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. Mondays-Satur- Landis' Party Line before Mooday,

1 days. May 25, at 569-2814.

Men, if you're about to turn 18. it's j H.&

time to register with Splertive Service §
at any U.S. Post Office.

It's quick. It's easy. I
And it's the law. 1

sprighuy imale Invot- bic,cling to
work. Mony livl #th her bikk
(female) tover and - daNhte.

MOUY m ALWAYS In control in

Ul si-d Bit=Uoi •Wch, a#
cording to the film's publicity, rip-
leota a Iignifbd trend, hylienic
brothels where nke Zirls wotheir
way through college under the aegis
of ple-ant, albeit greedy, madaim
- in this cue, Lucy (Ellen MciN
duff), a ratherailly caricature.

"Working Girls" intentioully
avoidise=uality, eroticism and titil-
lation, u Borden did not want to
make a film "... that ts Bexually
exciting to men. All the sex is shot
from the women': point of view."

Dem,tifying,nd deromuticizing
aex for iale isa very valid premise
but in doing so Borden hu dratned
not only the romance and excite
meat but the foree and theemere of
her memage, leaving an empty hull.

While there are occalional
moments of wit, humor and locial
commentary, it is hardly credible

YOUDONT HAVE tobeaprol-
mor of %1** Poitly to bioilidd
at "Gothic," portra,1 01 Lord By-
ron (Gabdel BFY,I) and Pug *6
ley (Julian 81-) u pe,vile drog
addicts with obicene imalinatio-

However hlorical# accurate -
pretendo= Bria,h IUm maybe, It ts
hardly -th the unploianta-

Director KIR-,11 fallito j--
fy hil unneoding di,play of diquit-
ing images which, purportedly, de-
pict the gened; of the modern horror
genre at the famous gboit-Itory les-
sion on June 16, 1810, at Villa Dioda-
U.

nat wicked evening inspired
Mary Shelley (Nataiha Richardion)
to write "Franke=tein" and Dr. Po

11dori mmothy Spill) to write 'Dra-
eulay literary foreboar, "The Van}-
pyre,"

Just u "Working Girb" perform,
a dinervice by prttending that proe-
Utution is OK under certain circum-

stances, "Gothic" falls flat in its own

0./.I-/'1/8 -0 -*-I.*40/*:
8 1Hm about ** ' b* ' .1. heh -

ecrement by a=ming that di<- an latermin-e N mine- and -
14 imaB equala Iood 00•t *4 0.0 In hi, w - ri ml ,•1

Nightmar-, - In'WIN"*ai n"' Iatck it tele< mock 1- try 30
might be, often provide Wielling make,eme olit
topics for conversatioo, at 1-t with The Britil acemt:, Speed 01 6=
one's anal,t Some :urreall•t 111= liver, and Byron', c™cal roman*
are dmilil the Buiel-Silvador din Eri-d to follow -dth•
Dall"Andal-ian Do&" for example, b a..ple-Int trlp ido til dir**
whia ooly makes.eme with car•ful r--, oithe h=- miIA Not••
Scrutiny. doi lt Zil Mul po-ap=villed

Banuel and Dali - ae pod linal. it Z#I a W =me • b
grace to keep their "Dor Imdi a very horror movies It pretil to
half-hour but R-ell'• "Gothle" is laud.

GRAND OPENING

r

. CELEBRATION, DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

. Ellr. ERr®re'B
*rislt Nub

INTRODUCTORY SALE

BUY NC)W AND SAVE!

• SAPI . NEAUnUL 0 ICONOICAL
FAMILY SIZE SWIMMING POOLS
15'x24' SWIM AREA 0/1--R

6
Collilill

Inellmillon Oplion,I 31'*W U.

9/Ul'll/n./.al•NT..Mull•-Ul"

CALL TODAY (813) 357-8888

INC. 19400 W. 10 MILE, SUITE 214
SOUTHFIELD, M148075

T-

'951

ASK WHY
TALK ABOUT THE NEWS

WITH

AL GARDNER
MORNINGS 6 - 10 AM

TALKUNE 5-1270
!IlI

WXYT

AM

1270_
lilli

1

.

* LUNCH • DINNER
* APPETIZERS OR SNACKS

LIBATIONS

ENTERTAINMENTTHURSDAY,
FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENINGS

Charley Taylor - Thursdays
Pat's People coming May 29th

"Bring Your Own Blarney"
OPEN 11 A.M.-2 A.M. MON.-SAT.

19170 Farmington Road
(45 Block North of 7 Mile Road)

. LIVONIA 471-9181

i

.

4 39433 Joy Rd. I
Pine Tr. Pla. 4

; Betwin 1-275 a Hix Rd. • Canton, MI

HOURS
Mon.-Thur• 4-10

Fri.-Sal. 4-11
Cloeld Sund

4 CALL 455-8226 •

 Authintbc Mixicm Food IlCarry-Out EI ..d

Home Ddivery
4 (Umned D,Nvory 4.00)

4 #1 COMBO .... 4.25#
' B- & Che- Flour Taco, Com 
h Tloo, Enchilada, Burrtto, Spar,Ish Y
3 -, Refrled BI-, Corn Chlos )
; and Hot 8-i
 #2 COMBO ....
) A #1 Combo without Rice

 DINNERS
) Cho- ot
4

 TEEN DELIGHT 
onw'3.99 4

0 Crlopy, flour taco, loft rollid )
; burrito, chIN fries, ohIHIn oup j
I PLEASE ASK FOR 4

0 ...ed£/11:2/94/-- 1
10% OFF w/OO<Apon ID

0

4 i®t' AR
YOU

2 FREE
MEMORIAL

DAY
It's happening
Memorial Weekend

(May 23-25) at the
SHERATON-FLINT.

WEEKEND?
For just '32.95 check Into the

Sheraton-Flint for one night over the WEholiday weekend and the following
night Is on tal
We'll provide nearly everything you'll
need for a fun-filled Memorial Weekend.
Complimentary gift for the klds, a
variety of restaurants, music, dancing, ARE!
free movies, unlimited use of our
recreation conter with It': 55' Indoor all
weather pool, whlrlpool, sauna, tennis,
shuffleboard ind children's play yard.
We're convenlently located in Flint at
1-75 & Pierson Rd. Exit 122.
Call now fof -elrvation, 313-732-0400.

8peolal overnlpht package, alo
avallable year round.
Pll *IE PI-*I bled on doub» 00-al,Cv K- 17 j un- Illy IMI In pl,WNI'• < j

room. ly *evano, FI,Irv*Ion MInorl,EWW- only, lubject 10 W0O-y Nol ,--

Sheraton-Flint
1-75 & Pierson Rd. 313 732-0400

THIS WEEKEND, SURRENDER
To GUEST T

1
Weekends are special at Troy's new Guest
Quarters hotel.

Because they're made for relaxing in
your own spacious two-room suite-with a
king-size bed, a sofa bed, three phones, and
two remote-controlled color TVs.

We'll treat you to a Private Manager's
Reception with delicious hot and cold hon
d'oeuvres in the evening, and awaken you
with a complimentary full breakfast. In
between, you']l relax in our indoor pool,
whirlpool, sauna, and exercise room.

All for the price of a single room at any
other first-class hotel.

only 69*per night, per couple
or family of four.

REATMENT

You'll also get something that money
can't buy-the feeling you'll have when we
treat you the way you deserve to be treated:
As our guest.

That's Guest Treatment.

Call now for reservations:

1-800-424-2900 or (313) 879-7500.

GUEST
_QWUrrERS

SUITE HOTEL

TROY

Northfield Hills Corporate Center, at the
Crooks Road exit of 1-75

Yol "1-1. COMETO EXPEL-r GL,EgrTREATMENT

' Rates sub,ect to change. Fnday, Saturday, and Sunday night,
only. Sublect to availability
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Cal lor Travel Party iuiervallone I;41 00

(2¥Q4

ALIFOIC Ilip.
Aa

GOLDEN COAST TOUR --8 DAYS GOLDEN WEST TOUR-08 DAYS

*439 COMPLETE PER PERSON
8-ed on Double Occupancy

From Detroit Metropolitan Airport

9•111 COMPLETE PER PERSON
Based on Double Occupancy

From Detroit Metropolitan Airport

DEPARTS TUESDAY, AUGUST 11,1987-RETURNS WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19,1987
OR

DEPARTS TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1988-RETURNS WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10,1988
"Your- Price Includes:

• Air Transportation on scheduled airlines with in-flight meals
• To-Your-Room baggage handling
• Hotel/Airport transfers (in California)
• Hotel Accommodations
•Sight,sebing and special events
• Entrance fees

• Fully Escorted

San Francisco Bue#lon/90!vang Los Angeles Hollywood

DEPARTS TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1987-RETURNS WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9,1987 i

OR liDEPARTS TUESDAY, JANUARY 5, 1988-RETURNS WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1988
"Your" Price Includes:

• Air Transportation on scheduled airlines with in-flight meals
•To-Your-Room baggage handling
• Hotel/Airport transfers (In California)
• Hotel Accommodations

• Sight-seeing and special events
• Entrance fees

• Fully Escorted

Palm OR®is Calico Ghost Town Los Angeles Hollywood

IMARCH790 COMPLETE PER PERSON
Based Qn Double Occupancy

DEPARTS MONDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1987-R
OR

DEPARTS MONDAY, MARCH 7,1988-RI

"Your" Price Includes:

• Air Transportation- round trip via scheduled jet
airline, Including in-flight meal service

• Hotel Accommodations-based on twin/double .
bedrooms In fine resort hotels

• Personal transfers-airport to hotel round trip
throughout

• Sight-seeing and special events
• Mexican-born professional escorts--will be with

you throughout

aloara„„'725 COMPLETE PERPERSON
Based on Double Occupancy

JRNS TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1987

JRNS TUESDAY, MARCH 15,1988

• To-Your-Room baggage handling-free baggage
allowance (44 pounds per person) to be
contained In a single suitcase. Extra suitcases may

be taken but will be charged upon check-in at $5 each. A
flight bag may be carried free of charge.

I WAIKIKI

1.

FIESTA TOUR ......
4 NIGHTS MEXICO CITY

I MEXICO CITY
- Welcome cocktail party t,
.Exciting city sightseeing · ;
-Floating gardens of Xochimilco ¥
-La Fiesta Brava bullfights 1
-University City
-Ballet Folklorico

0 ACAPULCO
-Fiesta yacht cruise of bay
-La Quebrada high diver

I TAXCO

-Fascinating sightseeing
OTOLUCA

-famous, centuries old Indian marketplace
I IXTAPAN DE LA SAL

-Ancient Aztec health springs

0*1

7

-Aower Aloha greeting
-Giant fern tree forest

-City tour of old and new Honolulu
-Famous volcano house

-Banyan tree drive-Punchbowl crater
-lolani Palace

-Rainbow Falls

-Hawaiian handicraft tour
I MAUI

-International market place -Fascinating sightseeing

4 ISLANDS  -Pearl Harbor cruise -Mysterious lao Valley excursion
7KINGS TOUR I KONA & HILO -Old whaling capital of Lahaina

' 1484 CORLETE PER PERSON 0.04 on Doub• 00=pancy                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           -Black sand beach
-Fabulous Kaanapali resort area

-Hawaii's volcano national park
I KAUAI

DEPARTSTUESDA¥, DECEMBERS, 1987-RETURNS WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1987OR -Mauna Loa & Kilauea volcanoes
-Wallua river boat cruise

4ESDAY, APRIL 20l 1988 • hurston's lava tube -Fern grotto
DEF*TS TUESDAY, APRIL 6, 1988-RETURNS WEDI

*Yodilf#*4*,4% .f./ IM'; HT' 2 . 54€1*AR..r ,
,Airl**N*$*@Und trip via scheduled jet

41 all.m.Litilag*adh**:/t meal.4.,
:,-sa:,e.:,-aftiE -4-1,352 baski odtwin/double

4

•To-Your-Room baggage handling:free bagage
allowance (44 pounds per person) to be
contained In a single suitcase. Extra suncases may
bl taklnbutt- be ohowed upon check-in at $5 each. A
flight bag may be carried free of charge.

V

0

• Personal transfers-airport to hotel round trip
throughout

• Sight-seeing and special events
• Hawaiian -born professional escorts-will be with you

throughout

1* ME alam
24824 MICHIGAN AVENUE mia

(313)278-4102 M
DEARBORN, MI 48124 0......"

- /2-m
.• Plii--d mi m no obHoa«on • tour brochure apdoW,9 ... th. d.t-.nd .ploatlon,jor the 0110-g tour: n.*'P¢ERSON -m

O CALIFORNIA GOLDEN COAST TOUR mal
1*,3"InvE DEPARTSTUE»DAY, MAY,0, 1008-RETURNS MONDAY. JUNE 13,1988 O CALIFORNIA GOLD WEST TOUR 00-

• HOW Aooommodationi- Six nights during O MEXICO FIE8TA TOUR m v
- .. mkto¢00•oh portion of tour O HAWAII KINGS TOUR im

from Salt • SIght=00*ing·• 0 ALASKA NORTHWEST PACIFIC & CRUISE

- Fh,mian'* Whaff In San Franolloo NAME' ,
.Mt * Helm'* VINtor Conter ¤61, B.C. ADDRFSR· .1 .
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hEU BE0&*i ACTION NISSAN ,1IMIT. 4254311                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     ./ 1-1
*-=d *1 IMPORT Er --.9.. 12.42 EXTRAVAGANZAI -·Z-Z-

AUTOS WANTED ..f»d C.. ... ..U•.t-• g,mo a..... #d04.1* * 4-1.U..1

1 43

B.Brown =lilla
4---Ce-- --0-·e'-8-- Hol- 1-Al-d U¢,,1k *-11& 4

pLL,ROWN UOIDCAM,529-00,0 -4 n-, bil,Iry INO t.0 0.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   .- 4
-' 'll

BIG BUCKS  e NA 101 OIO 8 TI  I"* * 4,

ALL MAKES & MODELS '-"'I -I#iMMVIw'*=-JBg-- Inum
a.-4-W .I."Il...Ilk b..2--.4

CASH WAITINGI 011/. ll - V,121*-

33..4i-- m-*924*--a-- TA"Miti'*a 'll.4 .' I VW QUANTUM W--1 --
251-8900 ..1 -nall. A. -1.0 - h.-d ..... r... d.-- ....1 -2227:71:..== ;1;:trilf.===2 EfEUZ :7:,i:Unrt:re- SE:.4.11:SVE,1/ E:011:Vul/millitill"*I. = 7==

BMW Ic :50:10'4:2:VisTLI = 2=0:1:5:1.:::i,fl'evr =:4::64:ti:Jr,66:::Br ...4,""WIJ'.0.*00 PA* AVINIZ *4*9-2:= 1*UI - 79* I,-
 mo., gillogeled oonallon N- t.. ....1, A--4 62.-14:1 *Ull labil" e-*4"111 7*LANCIA•ETA ©OUPE, 80-e;  WI'0'I# .,.

WANTED TOP $03 *'4 Ime °' "* 00= '61 7400 - *79 '20. I„„'004,„,0 00,6 wqA krl eiL II4.44,4, Lo- 01,00 MeAL ll7BV4 aul4 111 2 TA021ERHARD BMW $=62*Mlan= WW---Em 22!r- -4 §0MMIT :2=t- e- ,2 363-1300

352-6030 FORE= =1=4= E€2&52* 1092=U= AUTO SALES
IX..M.

332-2252 . Looke ...1 9":e'll.1 ix/"rolifiril-am.Ililile#m„0.. -...19'Ze:.":5:6:fv:& ./.Top. - Eh.:i:r::ae:20 ERHARD BMW CHEVY/SUBARU
LOU LaRICHE 111 WORTH THEMI .am-

352-6030 .........w-o,V„ mi:Mtiri,fL, n =€=MiQiIT,Um '*imi'*A#it NFor Nice Cars
..O.-0, ..0 ...0, ., - ..00 . b- All. 404 .-11 „-1,9.-

FORD 1071*44=Ill,illnt 4534800 mila Good 00•*Nogi laulElpl-y 1980 thru'86 8,1.&»01=ch "1 IMW, 1-0, black, 3201, lai ,* 9-1/' m/lill, 111& b.4./ ./.0./.4 CA•Al/4 1/lil...4.. :R::*tti::Rky:&,1/9/"2::fi:5 0.- A./WI//f, 8//det-LIncoln Town Con Ioo 837-0716 Ii, lu,•001, 1-14 4.5 0,000,
An. 5 p. 882-0736 IMZDA 1079 RX7 01** -h b-k -60/0- .....Mng/0,1,17; gth:KNX/6 "Bl" ........ .bl' I.*:"l/B:/I.& Marti FORD, 1974 1-860 -dow %L *-lor. 5 '-d. "9400! -*" TMUMPH. 1910. TRL ¤AOO of¥- Or• I//1

HINES PARK -/-WI--*4 5$ - -UP" *4
=#m -*Ill* R„,r .,914 . plW 1000, 84 5 IPIA Rent ollool IWPI• SIOOd dl=il21 nd mill In- 110,< •millil 2*lill„I ne.ded I 4.- (MIA# Il. .,00,Ill* - .

Lhloch-/ro,y 426 1524 *", "6
MAZDA 1010 126 2 doo, fige. 6 00•-of. *4,00* 721-7711 0NVI841'41:481,00 .,,.  1& . .=

425-3038 FORD, 1970, Work VA $1800. ERHARD BMW 80:*fur:,4*9:2/4912,0,71420 0::9136&&All/Jwl././..Il,/ t::0:.I,/li/::Al#:6:,2/4 /XSZO/Li/YON'Vv 'll//1. B
4*7-0221 1,. 40„- „4 ,-,Ii ..,M .4 CA,#AMO -4 I,OC,41#622.70

352-6030 MAZDA 1-. - 2 doof 0=100. 0 VOLva .14 90.4 i 0-· •*1•11'gl I - *; I*4TOP $$$ FON 1084 XLT, 7 pelele/. -

•Ded, AIli *1,4 -700. 009,/Im loill &01§0 0* AN" Ft Ilfor late model c,,artLowmile,lo-0 -AW 1901, 02*# b"Ck' bil"'• Bla milg IaOO 01 IWOI#. luilm '"*A "SAVE" EleCTMA LlD ff11 -4010.8.. 277-Sal 4 ; m- '0'- ay#.. 48741
..

VOLV NIO OL 2 door. 4 'IM". 4/#*#
BAK#"'412'# 0-ARD I. = . 4- /4Am:22.  ERHARD BMW &Aig-e. *0-*.„e 0-= TAMAROFF BUICK .........0-- .IJ.#I'll.-4... .U....4--

MeDA lee, *7....4 .• I.* c-, 1N•. Flar ..

Folv 1- 8-l V- 27,000 352-6030
3-0 ..34.834 . VOLVO, 190*44 700 TI,bo. I,§00 CUAUrruemcAll $4121  'N== F.I.-* 8 11-JACK CAULEY r... e...0-1 cond#* vt.0 BMW 19,3, 520. 6 ,pe•d w#* 353-1300CHEVROLET Ana, 5PM, 591-9470 „y, Noy ..r)of E-- - MAZDA, 19*8, Axy GSL 30,000

....".1.1 ..4/0Orelld La*I AL A- 1 01 14,- FOF£} 1905 V- Cor-r-n Ampm •nmw/9 001-01 0-, rn- mal„baded, m# condmon, *or,d $3588 '87 YUGOGV. -INH¥NpINA=*'1&2j 4=J''Ilcle-, dual tall,8 20800 mlle. lained. 111,300 331-59 16 Ilinlil, 250 0.3000 N-C.; =="4,01 ."4"/ CAmm 107 0/. 2 ... I.121 J.nk Care W-ted ENG-- *13 900 379-3704 BMW 1983- 62* 5 Ipeed, 9:V AIAZDA TOU R)(7 In,moo,dme oon .-00.- a ./,/0/:4/,..,A*,ad„* 2fjZr¢' **=0*-4%0* °0°- 9- oe„· TAMAROFF BUICK EM==6*--00*,lio,1 W Cl AM° 2 -w 19.4 .. mo- - CZ MAZDA. Il# IRILL S  =1 1.1.4  mhr €*1

44 oonalloi,. bliok =IM Waok Ilid. midiflow ** Illi
FORD 1- -d- -1 -0. --M- :..1::: *lb#*la-84*-0, 8171 $3988 'UDATSUN 210 2,&*"' 2 CAPmCI loa 01=0* *1. li -21, 1

I.ok* FOFBah

..0.00 01.10.4 ...malla, e.,9. I..,  b* 41IA:,s4 -1•5021 TAMAROFF BUICK 182%%,NeBA....0°.90 - 4 66.6.. CA011". film ...0- I
*, t..' 4 -44 I. m* CAMICI 1- 01-4 4 * .....

DAAZDA 1004 27, a --1 lo. QUAUTY Uam CAM Huntington Ford 8524400 -™An •1- an- 0-11. r- la ."li
353-1300 d-01< cloa m.11.f. 00& Dia,Im MAO 1114 *I.0 -a

GMC VAN lelt hed- Con¥0rlion. Id. 60.000 mill, C= 9-4 - 84&1040 SKYLAAK 100 V-0. Po,- *-- 0.-1217 -,C...00.0,=1100.. LA"R 1-- 8-4-*.1.
CHIWIOUT 1071 (200 41* cip. .....,d, mult 1-1 *13,000 Cal "nded alfranty *12,900 470-8168 '84 SUB 900
:24:30*  .lm -•pm: 981-4 8*AW 1985, 324 4 door, 6 ipied, lm 10'1 2tU„*· 2: Em,-kk--1 ---  i 1; rw -0- ! CAVALIER 1902 CL - 4 door --9,9, ....4 04...a ...

GMC V= 1984 Tralaoh conversion, wifillty. *16,900                                                                                                                    | Cal -1 SU¢-8Phi 50$477- 4-•d. *. -Wmole.no DIONTE CAAO. 1074, 1 al,lr. LE MION. 1104 6-k Cro- lan•
pow- dold-h *8300 901-5338 - T .7.80. 7.0.0 m... ..... ./4...1'LM..

*42--11 .=*  ERHARD BMW MAZDA 1906 GLC. 4 door 30000 TAMAROFF BUICK , = 12=.r CAVAUER 1904. 4 door. 31890 *loolwlmia*St= 0,2-1 :1•
aVII. Autorn,lk, ArnFA r,= - QUUITY USED CARS

1 019600, b--r. 4„-d ==41.-2 - .= m ==.rut=tArm...... PLYMOUTH VOYAGER BE V-4. 352-6030 4 $4,000.470-2078 or 2*10® 353-1300

Huntington Ford 852-9400  11,000 rn-. *10.900 - H-- 426-30'6 UTtlAt,*i: 55?1··=7:.2&:= $8,988 CAVALe lel, 2 -4 mlollallo,
MaliN MaO 118< =0,9 494 011* 0dllo,4 IUIO mil4CHEVY *-10 PICKUP 1004. AM-Ild VOYAGER. 1964 (PI,mouth.) ex©lk ty record# 029.@00 ,»*pecklgi*110 647*73 - UDE *1102£ : MAll

047-4- 21'mnm. .47% lill.InIl,o,Ih•P, *4444
Int oondillon, crul* till al, SKYLAK 19,3 011 POIA. -9-

LOU LaRICHE . 06600 .71.76 ERHARD BMW MAZOA.1018 820.2door,=ton- 4 $*4 Ilor,o. rull proolid. CAVALIER. 1914 4 door, alom.1- UT UI IaL VOUR CAil

CHEVY/SUBARU VOYAGER. 1- mIN v-, air, pow- 352-6030 &,Zof orukA,! TAMAROFF BUICK 01300 AN,repm, 47-0 4 00- Ill•,0,0 8 Wilri# I. 1|ONZA•--t 107*, ¥-4 IOB On C L r . .*

m./4 *d//9//4 -8/14 0, .....0-,0-1.£0'/4.4
Mia# Md. -.- W- 01 6275 • Il,Ii*,9. brilc* I(Aks. -rn QUALITY USED CARS 80#aERSET U-d 10&NI * JACK CAULEYCHIVY Il&4014 019IlliliAI& 10-4lI n-I=.11-•

453-4600 calolll. r-r delog 7 gallang•r, BMW 1905, 738 *4 allynond hl- MAZDA. 1- RX-7. Whllo. 8 Ip,ed. 353-1300 .. 2 1,00 -06 -I 0-0.-
40Boo mdi* 89'006. 463-0818 8 8,8 1,4 -7 * 025,900. Al-F. -IO ©-II. 1., .B .,00 Ill.:Ioll CAVALIA lig 190 la ka# 

root, -0/oolid, tr,1,010,*10 6 -4.....1.- ............./.-I.......CHIVY 1974 Mok-up, VS -*omallc. ERHARD BMW Yr /100.000 mill W--v, 013.260
437#73 824 Jeeps & Othe, Mw•t - tol- '47**744 2 Cl-•Ic Can 80*AERSET 1986. Po-• Ille,lro &

bralt-. Al-FM, 37,000 mI@a

CHEYY 1977 - 380,0 0,-der, po- 4-Wheel Drivel 352-6030 MC»-DOTER O,".,r** 8-0 07.000 .... ACTION OLDS 1,1 U :1 :
U '///'*/ A brak/4 atnom///4 BIAW 1986,325 4 2 doar. 5,300 |  =S,t  rellor«l .40®

4 dc* loldlinon-'min c...ne. 84000 m./ AMC CHEROKEE, 1@08, Sholroorn rr,1,0, *18 395 hard,00.00* 91'yll-=
•1*48 $4,988 '83 CENTURY Ltd. 261-6900

//21*]-3/1 r,/15/,1=01000 0, 0,0 -r. 937.1248 n•* Hurryl * 496 Mint con-on. 12,000 mDIB. AfIU CHEV¥ 1076 C=10• Cl,-c Con- ' SAFET¥ NSPECTED CAVALIER 194 4 door, ommIS, - - - - - - - a - - -C-F 12 8-10 -* 0 0,•1- ACTIOht NISSAN ERHARD BMW epm .14*M ... 8§0, /*0.,d4 - nelds

#k Sp- 02,00 0,141,0 425-3311 352-6030 EACEDES 19:D com=- w *-0.** =. di... TAMAROFF BUICK j'""'9 a '"'0-' *· 0"0, QUAUTY UIED CARS
TOP $$$ 1----Aitio-Giautitel

000- DAKOTA Pickup, 1907 BMW 1@88, 326 4 4 doof, shoe-  Ixlfal II0 353-1300
1-0 -4 1-did, 910,0- 00•* AUTO WINDER 10, PIntax MX Carn- room n- 320,730 ·  1

In. 1 *wold, *70. 728-7485 MENCED€8 1971 300884 U, very 10'id Ind ,.1.1. Inmoyiali
for late model

501-1967

BLAZER 1903- 4 X 4, T,ho, i;GI ERHARD BMW 370-0123 MUSTANG 1918 VUal©k. Ii<910,"1
 oonci,on 'Au" =1 06800 oorlion la,mt „* 203-5,0, ",988 '85 SKYHAWK Clean Can Truck Covers -

34.vodpid ..0 -I

... .....i'.* ."I'.4,".. * ....hn Ren 2•ABA
84&1139MEACEDES, 1975 2400, -ed, 00„dllion. .2- 10#42% Aek #Glorge Quality Truck Acce-orl. f I

1

..

9

11

111-r

ario. 3 1.046 Aaa $0100 'd@i di JOZ-OUJU
Norlh Irother• Fo,d 421-1370

722- 1329 CORVETTE, 1963 Aold-r, rebul.- Spm:
FORDF-160 1086. Red,60)*4< 4 BLAZER 1964 810- Po-1 -ring 01011*11 dr-, $9.000 or of#,r

abralt- ...nomat». clu» 011, 363-3506
OUIS. AL*010 W *164 For 36

.....MIO,Il, ..94. P.1Et CORVETTE 1964 Coupe Knockmo-·

Huntington Ford 852-0400
=--on *10.643 388-4338 offe, off Fold -hau,t, 327 ou h
BLAZER - 1908 mod,1 810, v-4, ex 4 'Peed. Excipt}or)/ con*on

pid,-fup, Floh= conomonfI :;1i
FORD 1-4 Amp - 1-* Illim, BLAZER, 1900, blal Taho 10,4 blul *te,lor, lutometio, T-loll

-24
BLAZER 1916, 810, tolded »• CORVETTE. 1975 coupl, 380, 10--)1115/1-Mola#Ic,Ind•. ;27&0, 'Re•Hon, C;ty ;n&'*ft.im=&*%.:En 00- CO'-Ill) *.0Q Ni.011
BRONCO ]1 XCT 1985, V.8, 5 apeld _.- - .... .. . . .

to-t -adon *8600.840-5203

MERCEDES, 1075, 24011 Lo-
Ind dn- ectra nloo. Alyng
$4.500..J«n' PIt Unoo-Aer-
7 426-3030

MERCEDES 178.200 04 2 doa
©0994 =Aor,Itio, /, p©.,11 --
dow,Ao AmFm Ir,0, poar
am c• 03&00 nal, 01Uoo.
437-2010. 437-0221

MENCED- 1912 3808(_ Excilliil

oon-on. fr-y *,rtr- 020,500 or
b- oll,r. 0264708 3034810

MEMCEDE8 2400 1082-Emo-nt
O,aM. 41,760 E- 433-1Ws
01 d..

MUITAN@ 104 *4,100. fl,1,1,0

I< 4000. M# I- A'flona
07.2-

hoUSTANG 1071 00-libl* 802
.om-. po•er 0-,V,0-.fil•*
™,tha n- "F,4 -n-'I'gle
MI,m. *UOO/b- oil*417-0108

CXDS 04 1901 Ex-/t =-
*.A' 0.-01,000.

421-8002

ISI Amofican Motors
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SPECIAL AUDI PRIVATE Cl

PURCHASE - WRITE DOWN SALE! C
Valuable Coupon Worth $2,000!

This Week Only
r EXAMPLE

1984 AUDI 5000 S
Automatic, alr, leather,
sunroof, cruise control,
power seats and morel

$5995
r=---- 1---Il------I

1 184
911 16-1 $200000 ' ip
1*06! : 04/

OFF ON Previously owned
AUDI's

Maybe Used For Down Payment JUU I
or CASH BACK! = 1

Expim May 15th, 1987

-.....................J
3 month or 3,000 mile service policy included!

'85 AUDI 5000 '85 AUDI 5000 '86 AUDI GT '84 AUDI 5000 S 1
TURBO COUPE Automatic, alr, leather,

Automatic, air, sunroof,
Automatic, /r, leather, full power, only 30,000 5 spled, air. sunroof, only sunroof and more. Only

dual power -24 ,unroof. miles Stock #2459* 12,000 miles, Red & Ready. 31,000 miles. Stock

Stock #2873* Stock #P728. #P752.

*11.995 *11,495 •10,995 $8995 1
16 AUDI 5000 8 '84 AUDI 5000 S '86 AUDI 4000 '84 AUDI 5000

AIr. lunroof, stereo ca,- Automatic, air, sunroof.
4 DOOR TURBO

sette, only 7200 miles. Itereo cassette, only 29, Automatic, stereo ca; Automatic, sunroof, air,

Stock #2614-k 000 m-. Stock #2818-A. Detle, alr, sunroof. Stock pow« seats, only 29,000
#231. miles. Stock #2867-A.

*14,595 *9995 *10,995 *10,895
6

OVER 35 USED AUDI'S
TO CHOOSE FROM AT SIMILAR SAVINGS

' Prices reflect coupon discount

48 HOUR - 100°/0 GUARANTEE
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100. 1.4 BATY 'lilliniuj
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QUALITY UBED CAM rel, 011./4. A-11 W 0200
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353-1300 ..mo-'i

Huntington Fo,d 862-0400200 04.-0
STAnoN WAGON OUVERS

COAT 1Nl 5 L-O MOW W- TUNO'"09 11 A,0-ac
C- J- FNUM .7-44. I.= ..."i ...4 ....4.

...Am-*IM I-'o. good ©0„dllai, 12W
 477 TAURUS 1/""1.440/. NAD-- A....m

I Ord, 0,000 1-0- PMO•d 1•¢1 THUNDE-M. 1- V.0. -0-
ICOMT ,-1 Cal 10, dollia. Il •• Palk Moch ..1...0.10 condllm,1. .. P€»
500 bo- M.cur, 426-303. 0/ I'l/g & b./*Il Ut crl- -n

In Ill,W. Ii,c-•k: d-, buck*
TAUAUS INI, 8.000 mill4 0, '-t'. r- proolld, 'un' I. n.'

ACOMT, 1-7, Nor -0•h,r,Fo,d 421-1378 212' mli-d A.%9.=
T BIRD 197A *Il,/ba,B. RaW good. THUNDEABOAD, 1908 E]in, blicAJEANNC)1 ne'lome bo* ••ork. AP00 /* e.. ..th. w,Ie,lor,.0,1-46

JAMONT 1971
./4 80.000 mll- 1800 387-2/20 0,#duen , 26.000 •WI< SUOO M

- Body no i T-BARD 10® - good Cond-n. 6- 00% 463-841

73.000 Ill.0. nO AK *2500 TONNO, 1974. 0, millom-. 00,000
397-0045 rn'lii. rune good. n. p.ts, *300

IRMONT, 197
T BIRD 1984, 11.80 coupe. tolded, 681253

ESTA 1079, 1 pon., 0-nni bn,£14 1-her A- M ESCORTS

Irly opeon* 8 8=, 5 op-d, low mil- 28.000 Lo,ed,low m-
MA,1 $7600 501-0448 From 08,905

ESTA 1970. N T 81 AD 1@84 Turbo ooupl Excel- BILL BROWN USED CARS822-0030
=.tion. Al POI. Oplial„. a.

rs Sharpl S ... *6800 or - 00. 261-8959 872 Uncoln
CONTINENTAL 1073,4 doof, toid-

G
$788%&. cal In 8 F 52S-*445

cloth, -klne *21000
must W 651-2767

6
MARK IV 1974, good condition, no
ruet $1000 Cal 'ft/f BPM,

477-2191

MARK VII. 1985 LSC, al optione,
moonroof, loothef, *15,100 or b-1
Off- Call: 381-1497

mlles, bided, Sun-roof, alarm.
MARK V11 1988, L8C, only 69,00

$18,000. 478-0990, 477-2031

MARK VII, 1900, LSC. Only 7,981
Inlill. It, Belut•ull Call lof dotalla.
HIne, Park Uncoln-Mercur,425-

3030

MARK 1/1 1980 - 31,000 m-, nover
drh-1 In bed w-ther, luper exter6

MARK V 1978, 811 Bl- dliler-,
38,000 milig no rust. loodid,
$3,500 or negouabl. 794-5318

MARK V - 1978 - tolded, ounroof,
nev£ driven in v,Intlr, *6600. Alter

525-8744

No :tion of * O¥:11;&:N=28
AT

JIM FRESARD PONTIAC
547-4448

- TOWN CARS & CONTINENTALS

1982-1966 - 12 to GloMe.

Ca» for *talli...Hir- Plrk Un-
00WW«cur, 425-3036

co Il TOWNCAR 1 900 - Ixoll-1 condk
907. 10/ded. $3200 or b-t off=.

292-4797
1[1.

TOWN CAR, 1985, all Nflle, caf

 & moorwroot k,y-, k-$15,995. 642-7904
lore

TOWNE CAR 1985, Exlcuth- per-
11 Bortal cat fuly equ®ped, Including

grMS--1, tc k===190 ord Pick Up trunk clo-, 84,00© moes, rn,Int,
nance records avalable

auto .long bed
4x4. cruis* Dly; 477-7722, Ev-. 553-3473

Black 23999 874 Mercury
3eauty! CAPRI AS 1981-50,000 mll-. Red,

Great condmon. $3,150 or be,101-
Yer. After 4pm. 525·8686

19! pd F-250 4x4 CAPRI 1979 - RS, Iterlo callottp

Auto ps.pb, loaded with equallzer, n- UrN, many nl
parts. Ixcellent condmon, *2200.

281-8559

Readyl CAPRI 1980, 4 Ipeed, black,

_work
89999 k*-., .harp mcilt ..., S 1,395 or

b-1. After 6pm 465-2385

CAPRI 1981, fully loaded, Oxcillent

1982 1984,85,86 con#lan Low mheage 12.800
Call 476-0774

2 & 15 pa..enger COLONY PARK WAGON 1977-Fl
:lub Wagons Good condition. WIWI Mi. 8700 0,

cyl .PS.P bi,t ollir Anic 5pm 722-6685

lualair. auto..ps.pb. A-1 COLONY PARK, 1981,9 palleng

Ecol 6 to choose from
cond , priced tosell wagon. Fully looded

$2500 459-9368

COUGAR XR-7 1978-Excellent

Sp, 88999 After Opm 278-8404
condltion. 12.295.

COUGAR. 1977 wagon, lolded, -11
maint-ed, 1 owner, vogcondmon, *1700/bit. 852-4

C-THE PRICES ARD 1¥1 C d COUGAR 1977 X87 - Ex©ell,1

Io, morl. S 1250 3-9187

SELECTON REAUX
body, run, Ane Aulomatic, Ili, st-

COUGAR 1977 XRL looded, 40,000

BOWLE[7 AAE 5 1 mll-, C. n-. Beet on..
421-1308

OVER! COUGAR 1982, LS, VS, automatic.
po-, 000,/W,Wbrak-, tilt, crul-,

r\
104 mol. 58 000 -449?9-' 349-1400 427-6650 $3,400

AN #Am ll - Add mil Inel,--

IWe make believers.
Alakulum-rgue_youl,

©MCMLXXXV leon Shaffef Golnlck Adv,

,howroom cor,dmon, In & od. Lo•
nll-.07,100 471-0710

DOUGAR 1983 LS, exoet- con*-
ion, tolded, vvy cllin.

Aner OPM, 278-4771

2212'Ii?jib:*:12::t
Vt-6pm 471-1143

>OUGAR 1984, tolded $8,200 0,
-t 011=.

After 4:30PM, 941-8800

¢3> BEST PRICE IN TOWN!COME DFUVE THE 1987 BONNEVILLE SEDAN 1987 FIERO COUPE SPECIAL DEMO

SUNBIRD spllt NIN, fION LI8T 014,697 C7"l?:In LIST '10,571 DISCOUNTSVe, -tomotle, dr,

matg /do body DISCOUNT -0 1,586 tr-**4 DISCOUNT -1 565 THAT REALLY
GT TURBO er*, r- de#000*. LESS REBATE-' 800 -· AM/FM eter- LESS REBATE-' 500 'SAVE YOU MONEIsporl mirrors, Illl .O. 81ock

wheel, AMFDA ... .870366

FREE 00, plnltrl/ and YOURPREE '12,311 YOUR PRICE '9,506 Ationt ton AH GM

moro. Slook Employ- -

AIR
./70/71 +TAX & TITLE +TAX & TITLE All Option lall

BRING US ANY DEAL - WE'LL MAKE IT WORTH YOUR WHILE! Welcomi
Buy•r• FINANCING

14  Rd. (Jul N. 00 M- 14, J,mle, Fwy.) Mymouth IN OUAIJMY

*04*Wd,P#Alll,Bah
48*02*00 2 ' 902.71 92 "RVgl PARTS

6M MIA (-Uur, IMA
110 =9 .Ur. FEEI- *,TH GENUINE. PARTS

4. te-/9,1././ P l
.....

--

6,ill..imi.ia#Ii:,11:Kili - ... |lii|j:lifili *#Ilialilililil fil IiI k Imifiltlil]11!Ilil!!I!11!lt Jill:11 1110•11•• i



-8"=12. - 7,@t3-,e-,9

ret.,1.* 1 -ty€
r.>11

-90; ACHON NNBAN .0.
a* 426-3311 ,:, 4 9 mlm£ ACg.DS

//Ii-.Y/1-'Vt J -1
.

SWITCH TO LaRI
up*1 Eallllililill

1 R::*le'& "02./All# seee 84 E YP
.4,0.0 ,REBATES T• 10/9,"IP

Coml-011 VAN

-- .-- <431 ....CORS'CA AND BERETTA
4395 ......'/1-

'500 REBATES
-=CORT -Illill

17 SUIARU 0 2--
M TOPAZ GL WAGON

(MU/Ni
Amidial .O,0= ..,9- 6 TUR/O

WAGONDix'K =2& ./.4/1:mr 4.../.9- v*213222 /12.380
-1000 -P-- .... --

I'8ABLE CUTLA- 101 2 l., Ill Dll-
85 BRONCO 11 ...RAD®

.",4 P.= 1-4 -. 0.0.0 .0 ---.--.-.-- 400

m, -r-11
MAROal 4 DOOR ...L n.....i 1 -- r-

F BUICK ""
Aa p...0 ..0 -9.0, 20• -g=--•11,12• I Em=m

.,CIKes. ·1' Oill' Con-' I" "0'*.
=CA- CUTLA,1 1074 4,., ld'* Mr, 3 ..4 Fool.
300 .........n

.74.- "9995 -21§11-
CUTWI 1071 - ••Illilil 1-0 4 DOOR NOVA

C...In A.0107./b-/7 CHIVY -

WI TAURUS 
CUTIAIZ 107* li#/,Iia All„N

-.0/01.:- -0*d ve**012&4- oi„.„- I*_ 4 ir-. val/10 i
VISSAN ate, crul,0 control, ™.0 ////4 -g ///4.9 =L-,--Ai-

311                                                     -
........0.-0,4 - .00 /1.-0 .al.,1.4 ....

.0.reo, m- all'
CUTLA,8 1077 I.... 4 409,

4"i
40.sOO =06,= u# Y---,Ile, i470-0. -Illildbl---IIJ'll'lit'll//Ill O,., Witam. 1,-I Your Pro' 0, a O/"I. 1.4.I'* "47,1

CUnA 1077 ,*d/,mo boit -.. P....A. ......
1004 Ploid 10 -n. A-W -0,1* moo•-t -7/"Vil...

VISSAN .407= u:.......JAV CAVAUER

CUTLAU 1077 SUP-•1 -0-        -- --- - - coupe
311 1-n. Lo-d. M* tja//1 U21 Alt.

0-#tyluouall--11.-IMI=== v.. 07702loa Don'I mil Tpl Rifivoue *9269
0 .... I 400 .00

311 CUTLASS 1N1, 37/0 mal* lold• radio, tinted glu.. 4
....#W '10:, 8,7- Me-

81 MAIMA *02= *- I" -170 !?5*CM .I.I.I' !.1B mY/i spid, Itock #5217 Your Pdol ,**00 NG. Stock #4535. Your Pnoo ...B-*Derk Ad , (Aucm, A.0 64.0-A-,0--
PICTEDF BUICK  -  17 81ePICKUP
1 CAMS

300 J DURANGO THE NEW LEANER MEANER

 ABNE Th Retail value'10,295
'88 CHE-

-1500 1h TON PICKUP
-700

Automatic v 25:Ea.3 Y. P.. 080"0 .,, 10--m - •- Fludon Al.)
thru •

* Plus Tax & TitleChoice  * 'Plus Tax, Ucense, Transportation STARTING *81 66**
,0, mwok. much a Options FROM

0,1:I '10,502

SALE GM EMPLOYEES WELCOME - OPTION I & 11./.05
maile, power

-

4-'12,430
/1/60 Your Choice: lou LARk,IE
=='
r..mOn. / SENTRA CHEVR(XEr
Dic.'13,0,8

'87 NISSAN PICKUP
.*11,700 Automatic and more, Ir,cluding trim

package, Halogen Hghte, fu SUBARUInbection, power brak,8. over- ,/Automatic, tllt wheel,1,::4 drive. Stock #7306.
/ power brakes, OHC engine, 0-Mon. &

Local: 453-4000
40875 PI"no. Ad. p.-01.1 3

/ rear defogger, dual mirrors. Thun 11 9 p m. (Corner of Higgerly & 40* 0.•10 :
Stock #7245. Tua.Wod. Dotrolt 9.1 -4797 W- 01 1-275 acrol Irom BtrroMI) .

Fri. 'tIONn.

4-*19,186
. I.

L -*--,71

85 RANGER

1x4

€5995

Y

TODAY

tLE

$795Tt/$795€ --1 .

.

U

41 ===1 flt?
k.

f' , '06¥4*Im

A#I STARK HICKEY FORD IS Colf gid w
4-CME YOUR OFFICIAL COLLEGE 9,adullbg -ORI
i10 f GRADUATE PROGRAM HEADQUARTERS Cd St.* **9 ,

.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Ford Fact rebat-1 ..... Fofd
i • $400 cash rebate In addition to any Ford loday - -0*4

•Instant Crt Approval with minimum 538-MOO.¥907- down (No co-signers required) -0.0

A . : A mi•.*,4.ew,
1907 TEMPO GL 1987 ESCORT 1987 TEMPO

SPORT
... . :.: 4 DOOR-LOADEDI •Cloth seats • Speed control

• Tk,ted gia- Init*fle,1

, D /1,1 ..... .Oud •loctric •Rear do/ro,IN . Rack/plnlon stlering • Front arm reit
mirron •Ah, •Tile
• AM /PM,torio •Po-r k,cit group •Disc brakes

•AW
•Cl.-004 P-1

•Front arm r-1 •Low book buckits •Radial tir- •Rear detroter

NEW 1987 AUDI 4000's , Pr,mium,ound •FREE •High output engine
•Speed oontrol RUSTPROOFINGI

.569903* *758710* ·$869900*

1987 TEMPO LX 1987 FORD 1987 FORD

• Premium Iound •Ar •Slwgo AM/FDA ./.

•Speed control •Automatic • MicinIng.-ti ..
•Dialt olock • Speed control •Abeolutlly loadedl .•Power,eati .DIvio,W • Inteml.Ap. .

• Power windows .T..d.- .™ 8.-4 . Spectal Iunroof
•AIr •C-mlrron •Spot-•te

• Stereo ca-tte .Mocker p-1 • Convermonat • Factory package -

NEW 1987 ADDI 4000S . Rear defroiter
InoldInge •Flnned wh- cover,

4 cylinder, 5 speed, alr, tint, power win- *859928* 4 0,49900* 4 1,49900*E

dows, defogger, metallIc paint, AM/FM
stereo cassette, sunroof. Stock #2523. 1987 EXP

1987 FORD
1987 FORD EXP LUXURY COUPE:

WAS '17,985 TAURUS GL •Ak

i REBATE -4000 LUXURY COUPE •Heivy duty b-ry I
Special Factory .A-r dtrit-

Sunroof Special! •All standard equipment :,Tined gr,
and much morel . CX,al mirrors

13,985 LoadedI Loadedl •Speld control
..

*12,99084* *6596"* *8,27010* *
• Power 0.-Ing

Don': Mak//010&00 -*W

LIMITED TIM ! Attenion A, 1, X, Z PI-ners A.zzman.-......0,„,
.. . 1

,

F-7/Bill....FF-Wil--III-FIIIIII-/Frill I.0

471=0044
___________1_____________________________...................................

139.120

1- u ..' *will .1-' 4· 1,9· ligi 141
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..2 0
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loc*(R.W G-•C) 082 gMNW HO 1 1.17

171 '4-0** .7..4....
*TATO, v,-01, Ell ON. / 1 Il l. -- .. *d '. LE 2 - ...

...; .... .- -.,4 8 ..il,

COLT I. 4 -4 -.Ill.0- ..7- --0.1.1 .-4.

W....In **0"N h.-1- ....

- 04*TEM Il T... Idllllll ,(-1 Ill /Ull/) A#I *la700,0.,ADO 1.. Il.* D-4' M'#. *.*$' .... -W,4
ACTION NISSAN i·-- s•·- .7-I.0 -,910.1.4.,-I .....

425-3311
a.- •C P=- -- -0 ..'"I W OOD -1. 0. A##U./0,

70#0000 ..2 ..I-'.I" .'* I.*i- b- L....=*- .„.„

MWI,= Aa le *,I= I Illi* VOLAM WIVII *70 - OllltACTION NISSAN ... *. po-- Illi c. ....... E. .....

425-3311
TORO•ADO W, E--1 0- ..:71 1

-l
-0624 I.OAZOIL 'NO TC, - 8 »- 110 PORI|,C

TWIOIIADO 1- 1 UC '00 00 I- -- G...... - I-n.- . .- no . T.., o. d U**#.A.£ .00 1* 2111 I.NA/LE LE M. - -/. i
a'llo I,Iial,V --- OIX' 100•ZO• -, TCS O,000 -IS R.
 '   ='  $ 1 4 - iline $ 120== LOU LaRICHE '
FOIONADO 1*82 i,Ill. bldli HOIWZON )Il Add*,oilk CHEVY/SUBARU !

A.=.P- 474-Iln 453-4600 0C- )-- 517-6.-2/621
LASER 1-4. XE *,bo. loodld --

TOIONADO 10* U IMI '0 La• oillit c-Nllaii IONNEn.LE le WNIQI< pag €
la SOO 771-2047 ........0.....- C

IR =./.* 44.000 1111. I. 1

ACTION OLDS 11,8 ..O--C. . --. .. •
RELIANT K STATION WAGON 00/,dlllg. 11,800 47,4.42 F

m il©k. 1- *114 07,306 -*00 CATALINA Ill con.r,ille
261-6900 AA LI,col,-4/1/(1*7 426-Jay 0 1 010 0 b- 0- CAa ly-§222

UP WING FANS SAY PisfoNS FANS SA¥' .MID CA

1

COLLEGE

-DUATES 1/9 //CORT GL 2
DOOM HATCHIACK V

ap,- 1** plcilqi. AM/FM 4 DOO

L./help B lille *-0 digld clock A.=

th Mer#W con,ole 1-Id .-.*

0,4 Boal Illl,1'W bllmmn4-101" Cill"t ..'.......'*I' Si=
WAS $8487 YC

YOU PAY: 9370'
-d 2109¢•mb- --
30. 107. hom
0 accr00*ted

4-"- CON.9. 0,
un/'ll'*# 1,Ith I

--Illillillik.--
bach,lor i d. TIll-v ......-1

......1 ...4.- ..--

062•Ek:65£ 23AX OW
CATALIU ... 1...1 --

JIA-OTTE PONTUC 1 -l e. -- -* 9..0.-
Il..... Al- El.- .lual L.'IA- ...... *"=I- -4

-                                               I.b.. TO CHO--
Al

.1.
...0.

-m PONTWO .*Uilli *All =Illa.

.7-41.0 OIUIO . LE -•.-- .g-*- i= .---.* ..Al

=*Il,4 Wd--la 1.-lon.....

'10.- 14.0 .....,4 -

-- ACTION OLDS&77/ WD -9 1 O-47•4 *8-1 -1, ¥4 L//I,4 *=1,4 OIOM® MIC *4 *-4 /9/
m.mmr 261-6900

PO,C M ./. 0-

Ill-*U /•10- 110*- 01*71*4Idtill Ill4
D-*Al#-

..0 -7 ..... .....,..,0=.- ACTION OLDS -- -.0,011,1
.01'TIAO ... 1.- .1.-1AW.fimi'WY£ 8:9= b......&/4 i::E 261-6900 .....k."4.4 1.4-

liiAC ./ LE * -0
0 .

0 -- N.1

PON"AC -1 LE'.-4.., *

R SU¢ERS 5AY t -----J -*-W-*M--

&43
a BILL BROWN rill--Ill--i. -1... .ml

1 1117 RANGER 4*2 1 -rAc --u..
5 1 114 e,. ae, 0..,.1 -e al--01-1 -4174

') 1 ours-t.'le,IN"lo AM/FM 1 I IONnAC I,0 10• LE 4 I-. I1 *INIO/clock, hoadllner 0-----8-*.

7 ..D«7@*©!A! JIL WAS: 08844 | PolinE Iood Ill STZ ...

I YOU PAY: VINV I :t=-,=5=t- TE-O qi. 2

Mal WORT OIDAN I..........lill---il---I L.&*11.M. .MI

=1==24 1 1017 AmOS¥** 1 E====='.Il... Cll-- Slick

WAGON XL /",4. /1/,0. L- 41•
WAS: 810,390 Ljl -* 7 Ililiiilt Id lil . ... 34.100

)U PAY: 7-0. .... A...1 ....'-- 0.1.-y . STATION WAGON WYEM

OL- I*040 W'lgol=
647-4441

WAS: $14.457 STE. .4 1.0- n.-y, 4 '0
11/3/"Milimil) YOU PAY:'12-257• J. F.U 647-4444

-0--n.0,4011/1

TAMAROFF IUICK

381300

..4.&-I "bl.

1 -Wair-0 -'ill--,0
I*Ulld

COROUA 04 leal - 0

00.OUA ..... 4.9,0

COMOLLA 1004 - LE. SUI **4

I.I. Cd .,0,"- .Il.11

NOVA Ill, CL lil/ed, 04=,4

.Al. 1-- 4 -60::
TmCAL tell 0 *4 I#, Imidi

-,1.

0-1 -u. C- *9 004#. 2-7071

TEMCEL 19§4 8- H.I.*,0- 2
*00, 17000 la IM' 1,
Vgy dam *410* 01„017

TOYOTA 1*70 0-0 07 1 I-d.

11.200

TOYOTA -1 C-, 97 0001/,
.un roof.. Crul.0....1. -*
- CCW-Nonm0*01- 826-*7

-

1ly TOYOTAS -

,/62061:liffil
==b .-

0"-Bul

=60'=14

IOU 11* 4 .9, 0,Ii=*B 

E-*10&0.:m
0.0.0. .B-

jITTA IU *4 0 Id I· Il

JITTA IL. le- 1 ""4 'll'll

....

..,W,.1/'. 0,1-

.COCCO 102 A. Iil,14

a..1.,4

BC-OCCO N.*'*.8 ./.4 1
011-8181

TY- 4 1*71 b.ne .4 -h .0.1-, h VW .'01""Ill
Need, rolor. 01.000/blet al-10*0

V. C..'10. 10.. Imil 'N. -0

1/-0712 62/.8340

FUR' '01' 4- U- = ..0 .+. In Lal
* Goed G,W'/il"* Cal *- 1- .• I.'ll"li.

OWN FORD...

WL'KE

r

-11.....0 con,1,01. ...y
1987 F-150 =1%...0 ..0„-CD - /*-

po'- dr'll - po,- lock- 11:lili Z,=a= Z=,4===t' STYLE-SIDE PICKUP
JU FNESAN> •7-4440

-m*.-fl.........1/Il
SUNee 19®, 4 cy-der, 4 Ipeld

1"d r37 / 1 
N'*St'•3700

 X p'=7*i *800bet.-n WAS:$18,282 421-4410
/mId M /81'. // i  YOU PAY: '15,102' 81»-RO 1904 Tbo HIIICA. 180 MAZOAO TO CIIOOI 0 IllimOIATI DILIVERT
¤Id 1. th' li 1- 222 Lnoilldl Nim MIllII,Ilything. Cr-. Ilili,*num GT -Ill-/-
212 i-/0 -che bal WAS:$11,290 .lill, Sh,-oom 1-1 Conditionl
& PF./.0- 2== J 198' YOU PAY: $7984* M,100 4644014

27.000,nll/& .0 ./ to b.0..

SUNBIRD 1@86- SIN,r -d* =* Illillillillillillitijillrillizilihilillillizill'llg FOR 1987 TAURUS LX , tent concmlon, automatic. - In-•n
-                                                                          0-- Calltto, 29 000 lillia- d7 ----I. VA,-EXPRESS 4v=- AEROSTAR LbluSALaJ

3.0 liter engine, super cool radla-07¥V 1I See the Van Conversion tor, Intermlttent wipers, automat-
Specialist at BILL BROWN FORD! Ic overdrive transmission, air, power%4001 A sale Is only as good as steering, cruise control, tilt wheel, tlnt glass :

--  the product you offer! convenience group, 4 captain chairs, removable seat and 
bed, designer paint, curtalns, blinds. Stock #5119.

#d,Al,1-4 w. carry SANDS• BIVOUAC • VAN EXPRESS ,Aw. C
From the most luxurlous to the most economical! ..Aw: $20,389 YOU PAY: *14,987

00 - ... . 0

421-7000 OPEN MON. & THURS. 'TIL 9 P.M.

TUES.. WED. & FRI. 'TIL 6 PM.

937-9000
32222 PLYMOUTH ROAD, LIVONIA

I C )141 ) OUT-OF-TOWN CALL ,•·t:t•· ·il,i: 'ir •·.1.· 1, tiet [)tifi • /·':·'

i.1,1 1 4•i·!1 1,•'•·,·:,! i:· 'ti,i.1!i'it, it':·.· A

TOLL FREE 1-800-228-2658

4 DOOR SEDAN
..,-C-*10.0...P- 00.1,01.

01=1,0/,-0. =Ate,Iylli IMM •*
Wn. p-,1- 0,-d *00,91, 1-0-

3.0.-- tr-m-on. Stock •3770.

WAS: $15,975
YOU PAY: '13,245*

SEE FORD'S
ALL NEW
ASC McLARENI
A TRUE
LUXURY

07200. 666-0318

SUNENAD 1988, =*omatic, Alt, li,

d,log.7,700 4,4 07,996.041-7724

SUNBIMD 1- GT conver-0 -
4300 mill, loided. lal n-,
0 13,000 E-1,91 882-0637

SUNBIRD 1@06 - T.,to GT, loaded.
4 Ip-d, Ixtended .-%1=
TANS AM, 1979, TA 6.8, 400, 4
epeld mmu, T lop, adr, a-m,
rustpro-d, *torld wlinarl 24,000
r-0, showroom condmon, $8200.
Cal K- 7-9 PM. 420-0686.

TRANS AM'8. 1982-86, from
36.288 Lgall -icklon 04
Trlis Am'i & Flmblrd'i in Ookland

JIM FRESARD 547-4446

TRANS AM 1979. Mint oondullon.
Lolded w/Extra Cullom p-t, 1041
mlt- 545-2143

 TRANS AM, 1982. 74 T-top< only
47,000 'ctu,1 n-4 non,rnok,r,
loidid. $5,7,5. Aft,r 8pm,651-2893

TRANS AM 1985 - re.vood gr-y
Intlcior, under 12,000 m*,8, exiend-
ed wirranty. *10,700. 826-3818

CASH
1500 REBATE

on all 626's

$1000 CASH
REBATE

on 323's

111

$700 REBATE
CASH

on Trucks · B2000 · B220O · B260O

•%OMod./0,4 'SPORTS

CARI

#0 94

, - -THE BEST Ir-- DEALER IN FARMINGTON HILLS,

1 WEEK ONLY! ZZ.
• MAY 11th THRU MAY 15th

NEW 1987 SUBARU It' *

INVOICE SALE **
h $
3 ,

**St. '- ,e
14

-4

l

PR
9,4

00 0 '413
-4.6£46 4 >

t. Al' 9, te

k
2

JOE DWYER MICHIGAN'S #1 IMPORT DEALER -vq
• SEZ: "WE NEED ROOM" • "SELL'EM ALL"

SUBARUS UP TO $1500 REBATE
ALLOWS YOU TO BUY AT FACTORY INVOICE **

'87 GL 3 DR
LIftback, automatic transmls-

slon, power windows, power
steering, air, cassette. STK.
10338.

SUGGESTED PRICE '13-222

FACTORY REBATE 800
SALE PRICE AFTER REBATE

*11,066*

'87 GL 4 WHEEL DRIVE

Station wagori, 5 speed, dual
range, power steering. STK.
10343.

SUGGESTED PRICE '11,018
FACTORY REBATE 800

SALE PmCE AFTER REBATE

*10,150*

'87 GL 4 DR.
Automatic transmleslon, power
steering, power brakes, alr,
wheel covers. STK. 10349.

SUGGESTED PRICE '12,510
FACTORY REBATE 800

SALE PRICE AFTER REBATE

*10.874*

'87 GL 4 WHEEL DRIVE

Wagon, 5 speed, dual range, air,
rack. STK. 10191.

SUGGESTED PRICE '12,719
FACTORY REBATE

SALE PRICE AFTER REBATE

*10,854*

'87 GL-10 4 DR.
Automatic transmission, sun-
roof, digital dash, power steer-
Ing, power windows. It has It alll
STK. 10340.
SUGGESTED PRICE '14,487
FACTORY REBATE 1,200
SALE PRICE AFTER REBATE

*12.225*

'87 GL 4 WHEEL DRIVE

4 door, 5 speed, dual range,
power steering, stereo. STK
10266.

SUGGESTED PRICE '11,102
FACTORY REBATE 800

SALE MUCE AFTER REBATE

*9839*

'87 GL TURBO

4 door, 5 speed, alr, power
steering, power windows, power
locks. STK. 10208

SUGGESTED PRICE '14,729
FACTORY REBATE lh00

SALE PRICE AFTER REBATE

*12,393*
'87 GL 4 WHEEL DRIVE

Station wagon, automatic trans-
misolon, power steering, power
windowl, power locks, cassette,
rack. STK. 10279.

SUGGESTED PRICE '13,174
FACTORY REBATE 300

SALE PRICEAFTER REBATE

*11,207*

'87 GL XT COUPE

5 speed, power windowi, power
locks, cassette, alr, alloy wheels,
STK. 10097.

SUGGESTED PRICE '14,773
FACTORY REBATE 800

SALE PRICE AFTER REBATE

*12,299*

'87 GL WAGON

5 speed, front wheel drive,
power *-ng, alloy wheels.
STK. 10226.

SUGGESTED PRICE '11,0
FACTORY REBATE ®0

SALE PNCE AFTER REBATE

*10,183*

'87 DL 4 DR.

Automatic transmission, power
steering, rear defroster. STK.
10258.

SUGGESTED RETAIL '10,282
FACTORY REBATE 800

SALE PRICE AFTER REBATE

*9187*

NEW 'X GL 4 DOOR

5 speed, front wheel drive, ster-
eo, STK. 10001.

SUGGESTED RETAIL '10,417
FACTORY REBATE 800

ULEPmCE AFTE BATE

*8871*

'87 DL WAGON

Automatic transmission, power
steering, rear wiper, defroster.
STK. 10270.

SUGGESTED PRICE '10,744
FACTORY REBATE 800

SALE PRICE AFTER REBATE

*9606*
. ..4 NOTICE TO THE BUYER
The factory Invoice price le
higher than the price we paid
for the vehicle. A rebate to

the dealershlp Is Included In
the Factory Invoice Price. M
may atio Include advertising
assessments, future rebates,
allowances, discounts and
Incentive awards from the
manufacturer tothe dealer."

JOE DWYER SUBARU VOLVO 11
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Disc golf•f Bill
Phillips of Bir-
mingham shooti
from thi rough.
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Disc golf
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Frisbees fly on the fairway
the path, it's kids and bikes. If it's
not kids and bikes, it's trees and
branches.

In disc golf, there's always some-
thing in the way, ready to interrupt
concentration.

"Yeah, especially when you go to
launch a Frisbee and there's people
camped right in the middle of the
fairway having a picnic," said Duane
Utech of Rochester Hills. "You have

some unusual obstacles in this

game."

LD J-

PAR4 2 70 Fl

.j

n- 94

golf at Wagner Park, one starts to 0-"-9....P'.-'ullw --,ju¥Ubl kn l.. a.
feel tranquil as each disc rises and I'll//11*//61119.7/FiL=L- ...-
falls unhindered to its destination -

against the tree-lined backdrop. 1. 1-1............Zillpirme/rvi Ecill// .M/' ./- -

No wonder some of the players lilliilillfillillillillilioirl,2.Filimfilk"Ell'llill'll'ill'll'llilimi
seemed to be holdovers from the ..............li.26"Ill'QUI..........mn'/Ell.//9.
"peace, love - not war" generation 
of the'60s and'70s. Frisbee games, 
like Ultimate, are a remnant of that 
era.

And many disc golfers are current ,/tr7"lillLIIIFIor retired Ultimate players.

BUT THE FUN of disc golf cer-
tainly transcends any barriers. Any-
one who can heave a Frisbee can

play.

The game is played like regular
golf. You drive. Yon chip. You putt.
You slice. You bogey.

And you swear.
"You have the same type of frus-

trations like in real golf," added
Utech.

Distances to each hole range from
100 to 450 feet. Most courses have

nine holes, complete with tee-off
area and fairways.

At the end of the fairway are
chain baskets, which serve as the fi-

nal resting place for the disc.
Disc golf has linked up with some

growing popularity in its short histo-
ry.

After roughly eight years of exis-
tence, there are 50,000 card-carrying
members of the Professional Disc

Golfers Association in the Midwest.

(You don't have to be a professional
to belong.) Darrell Lynn, member-
ship coordinator for PDGA in
Memphis, Tenn., said the majority of
players are in the 21-35 age group.

There's even a PDGA tour with

stops all across the United States
and Canada.

"WE/RE GOING to be the sport of
the '90s," Lynn proclaimed.

It won't take Mark Kearns, 34, of
Southfield until the next decade to

figure out what lures him to the disc
golf course.

"Just watching the disc is a beau-

tiful thing," Kearns said. "No matter
how hard you throw it, the dlsc just
floats in the air. It's a lot different

than throwing a ball."
Indeed. Taking in a round of disc

"I PLAYED Ultimate Frisbee for

awhile," said Scott Monchnik, 27, of f
Troy. "After I destroyed my body
doing that, I decided I'd do some-
thing more casual."

For Ron Harris, 28, of Rochester
it was the sign at the time that got
him hooked on disc golf.

"I went to Stony Creek and I no-
ticed all these signs and baskets,"
Harris said. "I found out what they
were for and got involved with the
sport. It's relaxing."

Bill Phillips, 29, an electrical engi-
neer from Birmingham, agrees.

"I like being outside on a nice day
and being with people," he said.

On Wednesdays at Wagner, play-
ers go off in groups of four. Fellow
disc tossers offer praise after a good
shot by a partner.

And, likewise, they are hush-hush
after a bad shot.

Like regular golf, they carry their
own bags. Joe Eagan, for example,
has an arsenal of discs.

Eagan, who works in Troy, uses a
different disc in various weather

conditions. Wind can be a problem.
"Certain discs will cut right

through it," he said.

But the engineers at NASA would
have a hard time finding a disc that
can go through trees. That, along
with the human obstacles, give disc
golfers fits.

Black and Decker could make a

bundle if it got into the disc-making
business. If it does, one player in the
group is ready to buy stock.

After his drive was stopped cold
by an elm, he displayed an uncharac-
teristic bit of anger for a disc golfer
and, gasp, cussed.

"Yeah," he said, looking up with a
smile. "See how relaxing it is?"

4¥.

Signs map out each of the
nine holes at the Wagner
Park disc golf course.

By Larry O'Connor
staff writer

A disc golfer lives for open spaces,
a slight breeze at his back and the
beauty of flight.

So who is this woman and her

pedigreed pooch standing in the mid-
dle of the fairway on the dreaded
fourth hole at Wagner Park in Royal
Oak? Arnie Palmer, dammit, doesn't

have to deal with such doggone dis-
tractions.

She doesn't realize that she'a rub

ing the most serene moment in a
disc golfer's existence when he
launches the projectile into full and
hopefully uninterupted flight toward
the metal chain basket 434 feet

away.

Apparently, she's also unaware
that if they don't move soon, a disc
could become accidentally embed-
ded in her or the dog's melon.

"Fore!" the disc golfer yelled, fi-
nelly grabbing the woman's atten-
tion. The dog looks up, wags its tail
before back pedaling out of the way
with its master.

The disc golfer, not too teed off,
gets back to the business of teeing
off. It's just one of the bugs to be
worked out in the fast-growing sport.

If it's not dogs and their owners in

Phillips sends his disc toward the
Oak.

Where the di:
For those who want to take a sig

fling at disc golf, there are a few C
places in the area to play. an(

At Borne places, there are park bee
fees. Stony Creek MetroPark dis.
charges $2 per car. Rolling Hills ord

Park in Ypsilanti Township lE
charges $4 for non-residents. av1

There are no greens fees. ma

Dig

THE STANDARD piece of 241

equipment is a flying disc. Golf E
carts or caddies are optional. Fris- by;
bees will suffice. But for the Be- any

rious player, there are discs de- COU

"hole" at the Wagner P.

sc jockeyE
ned specially for golf. ,
lolf discs, which are smaller
I heavier than the basic Fris-

a, are more aerodynamic. The
cs, which cost around *7, can be
lered through the mall
tules for the game are also
tilable by mail For more infor-
tion, write to: Professional
c Golfers Association, P.O. Box
3, Little Rock, Ark., 72:03.

lut an aspiring player can
us the post offee and head to
one of the following nine-hole

rses:

Staft photos by DAN DEAN

• Wagner Park, Rochester-
Road, between 12 an0 13 Mile,
roads, Royal Oak

• Raintree Park, John R Road, I
south of 17 Mile Road, Troy.

• Stony Creek MetroPark, 263
Mile Road, Shelby Township, 14
8®247-2757.

• Star Jaycee Park, 13 Milej
Road, east of Dequindre, Royal ·
Oak

• Rolling Hills Park, Stony '
Creek Road, south of I-94, Ypsitan- .
ti Town•hip.

ark disc golf course in Royal

E; can tee off

Inside (

In good taste

Mini golf's proof
is in the putting

Food criuc Gustlbus joins Street Scene to give you a
tasty look at how local restaurants stack up. This week
he samples the down-home ambiance of the Harbor
Steak House.

The Big Chili
A hot time was had by all when a bunch of "rene-

gade" cooks got together at the Great Chill Cook-off in
Saline. Where else could you sample "nuclear chili" -
or view the site plan for the world's biggest pot of
chill?

Motown sound
Channel 4'8 "Saturday Night Music Machine" 18

beaming the Detroit sound to a national audience.
Take a look behind the scenes at what makes this "ma-
chloe" tick.

Drive-ins drop out
Drive-in movie theaters are fut becoming u rare

as '57 Chevys and poodle skirts For posterity's uke,
we've decided to collect a few memories of movies

under the stars. So tune up the cheap speaker and fluff
up your pillow u we visit drive-in memory lane.
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8TEVE FECHT/itaff photogr*her

MInl,ture goll can -lly run you through
the mill, but H still 1-v- you laughing.
H- Doug Parlone (left), 19, of Detroit
and Malt Kulawiki, 10, 01 Livonia loki
about Matre 'hot althe Yogl Blar couree
in Northvil» Townihip.
i 1

By Brian Ly*aght
staff writer

Cheap green plastic carpet covers a concrete
floor with a few moun€is, curves and mini wind-
mills added to challenge.

Oakland Hills, it ain't.

But where el* can you play 18 holes of golf
for three bucks?

It's miniature golf, a game some take serious-
ly but, thankfully, most don't. It's a game that's
as popular as iCs ever been.

Take it from Tiffany Downer, 12, and Sierra
Knotts, 13, both of Garden City. They play Ford
Road Miniature Golf about once a week, and nei-
ther approaches the game or their putts serious-
ly.

They play, in fact, with wreckless abandon,
not so much lining up their putts as swatting
them.

Why do they play?
"Just for the fun of it," the two junior high

students say with a giggle

CHUCK HEIKKINEN, 19, an accounting ma-

jor at Lawrence Institute of Technology, plays
for another reason: the challenge. He's serious
but he doesn't always get respect.

Heikkinen plays the Wednesday night amateur
tournaments at Putt-Putt Golf and Games ih

Farmington Hills. He putted his way last year to
the course record, 95, over 54 holes. Par is 108.

He's thinking about turning professional (Yes
- there are professional miniature golfers) but
wants to be sure he's good enough. Professionals
must slap down $100 to enter a tournament.

"And that's a lot of money for me," Heikkinen
said.

Despite his skill, people are skeptical about
his miniature golf seriousness.

"When I talk to my friends, they say, 'You're
wasting your time.' I say 'It's my time to waste.'
But if I can ever bring back a trophy or a 01,000
check, I could show them."

Others are just as serious. There are some 200
members nationwide of the Professional Putters

Association (PPA). They compete in four major
miniature golf tournaments each year. -

Please turn to Page 5
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 Boss' gifts offerno real benefits
business

-          etiquette

Joan K. Dletch

1•
.

.

.

8

a

a

a

ZU
¢· phere and service; 55 points for
. food; and 15 points for price/
f value rating. A total count of 59
' points or less indicates a restau-
•· rant is not recommended, 60-74
L points signify from passing to
I good, 7549 points designate verv
'· good with some extraordinary
L features, and 90-10 points show
: that a verv special dining expe-
f rience awaits you.

5 HARBOR STEAK HOUSE (3251
: Orchard Lake Road, Orchard Lake;
2 682-0320) serves up good, plentiful
2 food ina country atmosphere. This
. is a "down-home" place that caters
: to local regulan, but it li with a
¢ vmt- even if youdoot live next
* door.
 Both the bar area and the dining
• mom are quite casual with paper
5 placemats and napkins. The decor

is nautical and includes, for enm-

ple, stained glass "porthole" win-
: dows, mermaid mastheads and
2 mounted fish. An as,ortment of

Z metal sculptures that are for sale
adorn the walls. The overall im-

. pression is one of a lakeside tavern.
; Television Bets in strategic spots
: ihow sports events with local
' teams. Although the restaurant

was generally clean, the walls at

.

..il'.Vi-v

€1

0 4/ .
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Th•Harbo, St-k Hou- In Orchard Lake Irve• up good, plon tlful food in a country almoophore.

Down-home eatery a treat
W D. Guetibus
pecial witter

Your traveling taster visits a counting for taste
rea eateries and rates them on

100-point scale. Up to 30 points
re awarded for ambiance,

>hich includes general atmos- A.- | D. Gustibus

our booth were a bit dirty. We did
not have a reservation but were

seated immediately. Dinner took
an hour and 15 minutes. GENER-

AL ATMOSPHERE - 15 points
maximum. Points awarded - 12.

Our waitress was extremely
cheerful, helpful and pleasant. She
happily complied with our re-
guests. Unfortunately, we did have
to ask for water and table clearing.
But although the level of service
would have been disappointing at a
"fancy" place, it was quite ade-
quate for the setting here. In fact,
our waitress was one of the most

agreeable and enjoyable we have
seen in some time. The attitude

goes a long way in overcoming a
lack of training, and she added to
our enjoyment of the restaurant
and its food. SERVICE - 15 points
maximum. Points awarded - 13.

Come with a substantial appetite
because the portions are very
large. We particularly enjoyed the
breaded mushrooms (02.75) which
were all big, fresh and prepared in
a delicious beer batter. The potato
•king ($4.25) were also quite tasty,
with lots of potato, cheese and
bacon, and a very crisp skin. One
could make a meal on the appettz-
ers alone.

There is also a basket of garlic
toast with a flavorful, if greasy, ap-
peaL

The mixed drink was average in
strength, but the Bloody Mary was
very good with a large pickle slice
that hit the spot. The house salad
that accompanies the entrees was

./.4

the one disappointment of the
meal. The lettuce was wilted, the

dressing flat, and the ingredients
showed no imagination. BEFORE
THE ENTREE - 15 points maxi-
mum. Points awarded - 13.

For $12.95, you get a slice of
prime rib - with a bone if you ask
- that is too big to finish. The
mammoth portion was tender, jul-
cy and very tasty. There is a choice
of potatoes, and we tried the trail
fries, which were quite good. Al-
though the orange roughy special
($9.95) was flaky and mild, it was
ordinary; the beef was a better
choice. But a large serving of
glazed carrots added zest and in-
terest to the fish. Although we did
not order it, the strip steak also
looked exceptionally large and jui-
cy. ENTREE, VEGETABLES AND
GARNISHES - 30 points maxi-
mum. Points awarded - 26.

There is a broad selection of des-

serts, and the two we tried really
hit the spot. A personal favorite
was the peanut butter pie ($2.50),
which had an honest-to-goodness,
delightful peanut butter navor.
This dish - large as the portion
was - could have been even big-

STEPHEN CANTRELL/Itaff phologr*her

ger for this diner. The carrot cake
($2), too, was large and satisfying,
with almost a fruitcake richness.

Leave room for dessert it's well
worth the calories. DESSERTS -

10 points maximum. Points award-
ed - 10.

We really overordered, even so,
our bill was only $45 per couple
with tip. An equally satisfying
meal could be had for considerably
less. But even at the higher
amount, this meal represented a
good value, with loads of good food
in a pleasing setting. PRICE/VAL-
UE - 15 points maximum. Points
awarded - 13.

A COUNTING FOR TASTE -

100 points maximum. Total points
awarded- 87. The Harbor Steak

House is a treat. Bring the family,
a date or some friends, and eat up.

D. Gustibus welcomes your re-
actions, comments and sugges-
tions of favorite restaurants in
the Observer & Eccentric com-

munities. Write to D. Gustibus,
in care of Observer & Eccentric,
Street Scene, 36251 Schooleraft,
Livonia 48150.

DarUN be hs imultiN you! ™
oldelt pme In blin- 11 to .0.1
employ- with perk, -tai deduct-
ible to the employer of courle -
without providing yearly substantial
beoefiti Next time booul or gift-glv-
ing occasion, arise, My very Era-
clously, "I love tbe,e perkl, Mr So
and So However, Ifind my insur-
ance rate, are dimbing futer thao I
can keep up Eyell-em, deotists
and physical checkups all have to be
paid for in cash. I tried top- 00 the
theater tickets you gave me to my
doctor, but he said, 'No thanks.' He
preferred cash. It'i important to me
to discuss with you arranging a bene-
fit program that would apply 00 a
yearly basis. I know a man of your
integrity and generosity understands
my situation." If this doem't work,
then start looking for another job
and make benefits a top priority.

I'm the office manager for a home
health organization. Ofte, I'm in-
cluded b the di.e-800 with people
from oet:lde the office staff ceo-

cerning our lervices. The orneers 12
ow company, the persoinel director,
vice pre:klent of sales aid the vice
president of pablication, 11] have ap-
pointmeats that come through my
office. Then, I'm called in to discuss
the details of the bullness transac-

tion. The company officers never in-
troduce me! You talk about no class.

I feel discounted. Also, it makes the

officers in the company look like
clods. What can I do to give the place
some class?

I sense your anger is reaching
rage proportions. First of all, there
is nothing you can do to change your
superiors' behavior. When an outside
client is brought through your office,
stand up, walk over, offer your hand
and say, "I'm Miss (Blank), the office
manager for Home Health Organiza-
tion. Welcome to our offices." When

you are called into another office to
discuss arrangements, again ap-
proach the visiUng client (if you did
not introduce yourself earlier), offer
your hand and clearly state your
name. You are totally within the
boundaries of good business eU-
quette by introducing yourself and
making your role with the company
known. When superiors lack the so-
cial graces to make the business run
smoothly, the understaffers need to
supply the missing poise.

My supervisor hal the habit of
criticizing the people who work for
him in front of others. I have lost

respect for him because this seems
like such showoff adolescent hehav-
ior. Yet, I don't know how to re-
spond.

No wood•• you W lod respect
Criticidng am employee in froct of
*bon ki 0-01 the worst iniatak. a
m-Ver can make The manager
lowershil orher own image, not the
Imployeek The next time your su-
pervi,or starts to criticize, get up
from your de•k or wherever youare
at the time and move toward the cri.

0,4-'s office. Keep your eyes
locked into his. The steady eye con-
tact will rn•ke him in,Unctively f 01-
low you. When you get into the office
uy, "I alway: welcome constructive
criticism. However, it la far more ef-
fective for me when given ona one-
to-ooe basil" Thank the supervisor
and leave his office. Do this as gra-
clously U possible every time this
unpleasant occurrence happens. You
rannot turn a slob of a boss into a

gentleman or lady. But you can
make the situation ascomfortable as

possible for yourself. Treating rude-
Des, with rudeness never pays It
only reinforces the bad behavior.

Joan K. Dietch of Rochester
Huls is a sales and marketing
consultant who lectures on bum-

ness etiquette and has written a
business dress book. Address

questions to her at the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft, Liuonia 48150.
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Nestle into the '

Four Seasons Yorkville

« fora weekend that willrefresh your highest
sense of luxury.

From your splendid
vantage in the heart of

renowned Yorkville

Village. a magnificent
world of arts and

entertainment stands

before you.

Exquisite cuisne
awaits your palate.

Exceptional theatres
and galleries invjte

your impressions.
International fashions

woo your temptations.

Experience the fine
art of living at the

/' Four Seasons Yorkville.
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WeHave A Checking j?lan To Suit'kbu.
No matter what your lifestyle, one of All for a low monthly fee of LJ

Manufacturers' three checking plans can
work for you.

Our Basic Checking is a low cost, low
balance checking account for people who
write a limited number of checks each

month. You'll receive an itemized monthly
statement and the return of your cancelled
checks. Plus, each month you'll receive
unlimited free transactions at ManuWay
24-hour automatic teller machines (ATMs),
and up to ten non-ATM transactions, such
as checks and deposits made at a branch.

With Preferred Checking, you can
write unlimited checks, enjoy ManuWay
access, and still avoid service charges
through one of seven account balance
options, such as $1000 in a Statement Saw
ings account. Or if you're 62 or older and
sign up for Direct Deposit of Social Security
or other federal recurring payments, you
can receive free Preferred Checking.

NOW Interest Checking pays you a
competitive rate of interest with unlimited
check writing. And by maintaining any one

of six balance requirements, you'll avoid
service charges as well.

For a free brochure describing our full
line of checking accounts, call 222-4739 or
visit any Manu facturers Bank office.
Similar services are available at most Manufacturers
Bank affiliates.

 Al,\Al '1 AC Il 14 1 144-il-
-

Bank wher business banks.
Mrmber FDIC

Double accommo-
dation any Friday,

Saturday or Sunday

through June 30,1987
isjust $109.00 U.S. Valet

parking is included.
Room availability

js limited. so please
reserve in advance.

FourSeasons Hotel
TOROND

21 Akenue Road. Torrwili, Ontiar,0
In "bronto call 964 0411

or 1 -800-268 6282
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9.1, 4 Street Scene spills the beans i

f
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4 ' 4,

6251 David Frank, Street Scene graphics coordinator, cooke up a batch
of Street Scene chill. "People are going to bring in all kinds of
arcane chills," Frank was heard to uy, "and they're going to taste
ours and say, 'This is good chili. ,"

. 11

lEAM i

-Ij

1,1-4.1.-d to Fi
Yo*re lital uid Iith !11- dc-14 t'4/ * 44 •Id

91- ./49/1, how ***0*.--t- -
nes-' Compitioe at -0/* C- CO-08/la.t

.A '"011 £'4" 10" say, "Decaa,4 -la' the previ- dkfi
Banctioned compottdom, be- and ot- all- are aljoid"

80 WHAT do youdo =It?
Well, - - Street Se'.4 that 11 - can glve you a few Upl

beca- -did gactly that,eatered a team in thi recent ronipdo
chill cook-011. Wedidnt win an,thi but it wa, a gr-t kning
er'/4.Oce. ·

First oi all, it la a pod Ide, to come prepared Yoi might want
to try fixing a prototype chill at home beforehand, elpecially if
you've nover mide chlli Won

We cooked upthrei trial pot regular, hot pepper and beer, and
chocolate and raizin. Hot pepper and beer woooverregular (too
bland) and chocolate and raidn (the de,criptioo "it do-'t taste u
bad u it,ounds" 11 not exactly the stuff 04 prile-winning chill).

THE TYPE of gearyou bring al•o is important. A metal potand
a portable burner are mults. It alio i; a good idea to bring a
cutting board. You do not want to be cutting ontom on a pot lid
while the rest of your chili crew rushes off to the Saline supermar-
ket to buy a darned cutting board.

The choice of knife alao la important. A steak knife maylook
formidable in your cozy kitchen at home but moit competitors
come with knives taken from the set of "Conan the Barbarian."

Bring lots of ingredients too. Bring more than you plan oo using.
; You never know when the creative urge will strike. But more im-

portantly, it just looks so intimidating to have rows and rows of
spices Uned up in front of your cooking spot.

AFTER YOUR chill has been bubbling away for several hours,
the moment of truth arrives. You are given a tall Styrofeam cup to
fill up with chill and take to the judges' tent. Taping a $5 bill to the
bottom of the cup is frowned upon.

After this, the public starts lining up to :ample your chili. They
pay 25 cents for a little plastic cup of chill, with the proceeds going
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SOME CH!11 •10»tta from a CIly Chill day:
Prectici madi pidict for Phil Id Maria Jam-,ecood place 

"Noll *th,Bolder Chill. meirm•tatt•m thr- Bar.... :
.-wum-lyel-toa,horder.)"Wecooked,lot oldifferet batchee Phil-id "Wee--1• i
batch for relativig and Itook a batch to wolk - wl ,-d it at ;
a party. Oh yeah, I wint on a fl,hi trip and took lorna"

ne Tmy couple rine theirchul -q,ear by up-*Im* 1
with now ingredlent# *rving th,r-lt, to family Ind frilidi ad
thea by Wally ignoring tbair reactio-

"We doo't take a lot of=lgestion,7 Phil admitted. "We Il joy Z
cooking chill and wecame here to spectate one year. We decided
to develop our own recipe. We got the International rhill Cookbook
to find out the rules and regulations and started experimentiN

'Chili started u meat, octions and spices. You're really not =p-
posed to have tomatoes. In some places down South they doo't like
tomatoes in chili. But wehave them."

The couple also add Labatt's Blue ("That's where we get North !
of the Border') and hooey. The honey sweetens and take, the edge ;
off the chill's peppery sting. . I

IN HIS FIRST time competing in a chill cook-off, Bill Fabeck of 
Bloomfield Hills had the natural misgivings of any beginner.

"I know I'm going to win it, that's why I entered," said Fabeck, ;
who was wearing a red cowboy hat.

"The reason mine is the best is I have mushrooms and Bob i
Evans' hot and spicy sausage. That's the little kick on the side with
the rest of the ingmdients."

Sad to say, however, his "Willie's Chili" didn't win. ,

Sharon Dargay contributed to this article.

Steve Dill doctori up hle chill with a surgeon'* touch.

Joseph Wnuk of'Weetland ha. dra**d a •He plan lor thi
world'* biggest pot of chill.

Chili of the gods?
By Richard Loch "I saw in the Guinness book that
staff writer they had the largest salad and larg-

est pancake, but there was nothing
Recipe for the world'§ largest in there about chill," said Wnut

pot of chill (clip and save): who competed in both the sanc-
tioned and unianctioned cook-offs

Ingredlent: in Salina ·
1,000 pounds ground chuck
200 quarts tomatoes He already li on file with Guin-
Heaven knows how many onions, nes: for letting a world record for
Fices and other Ingredients - putting the moit ingfedlents in a

Direction, pot of competition chill, two years
Take a pot 6 feet tall by 6 feet in 40 at the Lark R-taarant in West

diameter. Toss in ingredients, let Bloomfield. His tim shoved 74
Itew. Stir occasionally with canoe Inindlents into th,t pot (nothingoan. Makes 3 tons Feeds an army too unchili-like, qcept maybe the
large enough to topple most ba. 011-1
nana republics. Afterward, authen- But there b Bomothing else in-
ticate the chill with the Guinness spiring Wnuk belldel getting in The
Book of World Records people. Book. What elie darl - call it, in
Then lord it over those polecats out thls, Michigan'* Miquicentennial
West who sneer when someone year, but pride of state?
mentions Michigan and chill in the "Here in the Eastern itates, chill
lame breath. 18 not u popular u California or

Just how big is the pot of chill Texal," maid Wnuk, who has been
Weltland resident Joi Wouk ts cooking chill competitively for six
planning? yan. "A lot people from here

Why, it's *) big that he actually have been down there (to the chill
has a lite plan for it. cook-off national) butnever won.

It'* 00 big that you'd have to '*nat's one of the main reai,am
climb a scaffold juit to get a whiff I'm doing it, to hype up our chill
of it. People on other dde of MI=i=Ippi,

It'$ so big that the pot will hive they laugh at Michigan, that'i why
to be»ecially made in a machine rm doing it"
:hop - ata coot of H,000. Wnuk, who •pends hil non-chill

That 11 not your ordinary pot of time designing can for American
chill. That 18 not your ordinary pot Motor., intends to spood a total of
d an,thing. . $10,000 in order to wipe -•b oil

WNUI AND his Gmt White =ne Western fac-. At tht, point,
North Chill Cooking Nm hope to he hal gotten a prolimina:, OK

make this Paul Biyan.sise chill at fromthe State hir plople for hl
thls year' s Mkhlgan State Fair. dream project but opt final ap-

What drive, a man to want to proval. 0
make a chill like nothing mankind If-he doela't do it there, thoqi
has ever ieen before? Well, getting he probably will do it Iomewher*.
in that Guinness book, for one:*The Big Chill" is an idea whoee
thing. Un» apparently hu come.

Dnlil:

says "Entering Nuclear Chill Zone,"
if you plan to duplicate Leo Buk's
winning "Nuclear Chill" booth. In-
stead of an apron, try a glow-in-the-
dark yellow decontamination suit, a
belt with fire extinguisher and gog-
gles.

"I have some friends in the nucle-
ar field and nuclear is conflnement.
So, this is confinement," the Taylor
man explained, speaking through the
plastic sheeting that separated spec-
tators from the chill pot.

"It's gotten better every year. This
year I put up the plastic and the
cooling tower."

Buk won first place with the un,e
booth concept in 1985.

"This is a blast, a riot, the best day
of the year. You can make a fool of
yourself and everyone loves it."

Just one word of warnlng before
trying your own display at home: Be
sure to check local zoning ordi-
nances. There's nothing more em-
barra=ing than the city building In-
specter raiding your dinner party be-
cause you forgot to get a site plan or
variance.

MEANWHILE, IF you're planning
a chill theme party, don't worry
about mixing food metaphors. If chi-
liconjur- up visions of surgeon, in
Erub suits instead of cowboys and
Denoritas, go for it.

Surgeo= eat too, don't they?
'Moecm we know works in a

doctor': oince, 00 they got us all
thi," explained Ellie Landin, Union
Lake, u her daughter-In-law ar-

Plee,e turn to Pago 4

It's a blast
By Sharon Dirgay
staff writer

Dear Etiquette Adviser:

rm serving chili to friends Sat-
urday night and plan to set the
table wth a nuclear annihilation
theme. I paneled the kitchen with
portable lead containment walls,
mapped out escape routes from
the dining table to the bathrooms
and alerted the Atomic Energy
Commission.

Here's my dilemma: I was won-
dering whether the soup spoons
should be placed btdfet-style to
the right or left of the cooling tow-
er centerpiece?

Also, is it proper, etiquette-
wise, to wear goggles and a belt-
mounted fire extinguisher while
serving? Or just my decontami-
nation garb?

Please answer soon. My dessert
(Nuclear Winter Baked Alaska)
is beginning to mett down.

If you're searching for that extra
decorating touch at mealtime, look
no farther than the Great Chili Cook-
Off contest.

You probably can't drive a pickup
truck into your cooking area as one
competitor did. Or create an exotic
ambiance with a eaged Ta,manian
Devil at the dining room table.

But you can try a few scaled-down
venions.

BESIDES A cooling tower replica
(to camouflage the chill pot), you'll
need flashing yellow lights, atomic
symbols and a welcome mat tat

' 11

€1 #A

Loo Buk'i nuclear chill wa• -•ly contained behind pl•itic
Iheeting. Any nuclear spille wer, purely accidental.
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DIshing It out
A.ve, WHh *o- alioll• Pil•U• 0,liell• d F• Ioal out-
doo. *mkk n.-9*4....0. 1.10..add.c.
and convenlence 10 -m /0 */*0 0/0, *.. ./.
blck handle• with ,tainle, st-L Com-In stur* 0,04 *1
./Sha,per Imag Somer,em. Troy.

Art In 1
-

motion
Thli contemporary corimic
sculpturi * No. 9 01 004
Standing approximately 18
inch- tall, thi hip young man -=* i

makie you want to move and
groove along with him. Hand-
signed by thi artilt, he'I Inti-
tled "Dancer." The coHiction

.1.0 includ# a - 01 Inlor

dtizin tou8% a Icubl diver
and a body bu#der. Carried
exluelvely at Twigl, Blming.
ham. Dancer * $320.

ar ArtNe. York -Igner
Eric kimi do- H 89-
with th-e lightweight bone
and IHier toni I-ing• with
mmue be,018. mo neutral

4
i.a

-

(Northmi.,tor Prisbyterian May 1, but Poltpo-d bece- 01
church, 30. W Big B.auir, Trov. the computer ruq =th=, -b- r//c//4///d
337-1111 ) for th' Sunday b A. M.. ™ The -Ch OP'" T.- I

Iched•l/. 1-mile rid- will *14 prele•Ung Plect•1'• 01-•"
at * a.m,0 -mit' riden '*U"#11 at Uu'll' Ill'lly at the M-0.k

Chal there Joh" Ca=Uas keyboard player can bilMa to reajiter at 10 a.. and 014 pait 01 1401'1 41*,0 Intal=lial.
0 am, and » and 14-milo rid- ™•Pli li Dlloit. Th• pNma-

for Jolm Co•gar Milleocam, will b• may gart Wir ride bet.- 11 am at Waid OP- 111** Ita,t at I
in Canton Tow-ip - Saturday to and 1 Bm. For more information, Tlek- are *1640. (Masonic
dilciii =ing a pinonal computer to eau the zooloc Center at 7,1-31,1. MFI, Theatre, 300 TImple. DB
both write and play me,ic. He will troit X74-7464.)

The toth annual Chal rum will be be speaking ata,eminar ,c-k,1®d
Sunday at the Jewilh Community for 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Amout WilCeour * We.t moomnew The 00* am, 11*c. Computer Horh- 6 0| ng
miler 011 start at 8 a.m„ with Livocia computer store, 11 coopoo- Robbing hoodthree., siI-, 12- and 11-milen start- mring theevent, called the MIDI Ca-
ing at 8.30 a.m. Registratlon ts $11 pability Seminar. Res-Uon - In cycles
(Jew,ish Community Center, 6600 Elm at 9:30 a.m. The fee D *10. (Ar-
W. Maple, West Bloondield, 601- noldt Williams, 5701 Canton
1000, Ext. 301.) Center Road, just north of Ford, Three thousand bicycUsts are ex- Jimmy Cape, may have waold

Canton Townhip; 464-6302.) pected for the annual Wolverine 200- to be remembered as jut a IoN and
Mile Bike Marathon. The event will dance man, but poiterity •111 re-

Come to am       Sunday on Belle Imle. The entry bolled Zing,ter role, One of hil bedtake place 10 am Saturday to 10 member him more for his hard-
Prints fee 18 $12. Free camping is allowed tough-guy filma, "White Heat" will

the cabaret on the island. For more Information, be,hown at 7 and 910 pm Saturday

of a guy call 547-0050. at the Detroit Fllm Theatre. (De·
troit Film Theatre, Detroit Insti-
tute of Arts, 5200 Woodward, De-

A lineup of stars led by Whitney Tharp outfit troit; 832-2730.)

Mansion vocalist Kate Patterson Monte Nagler, photography co-
will sing, dance, joke, act and mime lumnist for the Observer & Eccen- Got something interesting in
its way through a "Salute to Michi- tric Newspapers, will present his fin- The Twyla Tharp Dance Company the works? Send your Worma-
gan Performing Artists" Sunday at est works and offer his expertise in will bring its post-modern style of tien to Richard Lech, Street Wise,
the Community House in Birming- photography at Foland's Third Annu- choreography to the Music Hall Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
barn. Chanteuse Sheri Nichols and al International Camera Fair and starting this week. Among Tharp's pen, 36251 Schoolerqft, Livenia
modern minstrel/producer Phil Sale. He will be at Foland's Warren credits are the choreography for 48150.
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Continued from Page 3

ranged tongue depressors and rub-
ber gloves 00 the cutting table at her
booth.

They and husbands Gary Landin
and Steve Dill doctored up jars of
Ortega "Thick 'N Chunky" with sau-
sage, tabasco and other sqcret
ingredients in a dinner-theater-style
atmosphere that included scrub suits
and masks. The sign overhead read
"Dr. Dilly's Preparation Hot Chili
And His Team Of Proctologists."

"Did the patient survive?" asked
one passerby.

"You'll have to ask the judges that
question," Elsie replied.

Duplicate the Dr. Dill theme with
a few yards of gauze, pill boxes and

... 0, U,1- /4 1-1
-4/4"..... A.

™ ihok.. 0-1, BUU.il/4

scrubs. Hang powerful lights around
the dining room, hand out the silver-
ware as though you were passing
surgical instruments and use a few
carefully rehearsed phrases in din-
ner table conversation:

"We're losing fluid, doctor."
"There's another six-pack in the

basement, nurse."

OK, ARE YOU ready to make
your own dinner display at home?
Here are a few suggestions, taken
from other Chill Cook-Off displays.
• Try a nautical theme with nett-

ing, sailor hats and cute galley signs.
Hang starfish and shells on the net-
ting. Practice saying things at the
table like "Ahoy, please pass the
crackers to my starboard side." (As
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seen at the booth of Plymouth's i .. A

Carol Dujsik and crew.) · i t.. c.u i
• Rent about a do- Ituffed ant- 49:flgE/lill

mal heads from a tatidermist. Ar-'. Mil---

range them around the dining room.
Wear a cowboy hat and plaid, flannel
shirt

• Call your chill "Armadillo Chi-
li," and just let the guests wonder.

• Encase the dining room table in
a bamboo cage, hang exotic flowers
around and cook the chili in a cast

iron pot. Pretend you're in
Tasmania. . ..1-, /

• Make unique gift, from lefto-;
ver chile peppers - a lace and pep- i
per nosegay, a kazoo, or piereed ear- r..9--

rings - and give them to guests or• 4.»*IN.
display them with your best china. i 44,0

b

.-11 -

May 18, 19871!
coo,dinate with your fall premiere'. Monday,
clothg I %,In. 005 at Twig4

h
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Right on pitch
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tim them
"LUV SCENE,"an exciting new service, impoilit
will debut Monday, May 18, as part of our
STREET SCENE section. If you are looking
for a special someone who will enrich your
life, LUV SCENE is the place to begin. Here
is an example of a typical Luv message:

Young woman, 24, wHh inter-
ests 41 *ports, dancing. Mreslde
conversatlon., good wine gour-
met cooking, and long walks in
the t-ght. wilhes to meet gen-
t*man whoohare..Irnr Int.-
est, Must be be-en 25-30
Ner, Old. Ple- Dend photo,
Ar• niwnbm ard addrees to
box 0000 06-¥ & Eccon-
trIc Nowipapers, 36251
Schootraft Aoid. Ltionle. MI
48150

We will keep your name and telephone
number confidential; the box number will
allow us to identify your replies. Studies 9 1

have shown that our readers are high
income, educated professionals. So if you
are searching for a bit of "luv" in your life,
why not try "LUV SCENE?"

. Al :he Ii/,".,0,"am
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PREIylIERE OFFER--During the first four Mi rweeks of LUV SCENE we will offer a second
free LUV message when you purchase yowr
first. ... Contlnued
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Mini golf offers maxi fun
Continued from Page 1

The PPA 18 run by the Putt-Putt Golf Course
Anociation in Fayetteville, N.C. Putt-Putt, by
the way, 18 a registered trademark. The PPGCA,
which has franchise courses across the country,
owns the name.

"It'• a very competiuve type of sport," said
Sharon Johnson, PPGPA Bpokeswoman

DOWNER AND Knotts would agree. On their
outing la:t week, KnotIs was keeping score and
she won. Downer said she usually wins

"We always argue about who wins," said
Downer.

They say the toughest hole on the Ford Road
courie, though it varies, in the Ant Hill, number
140."My brother took 47 times to get it in this
t laid Knotts.

11'tkkinen uy• the toughest hole on the Farm
,Ington Hill, Putt-Putt is course three's number

seven, with its angles, banks and obstructions.
"I've seen sevens and eights taken on that hole

by some good putters," Helkkinen Bald.
This article'; author found himself on the mini

golf coune recently. It took a few rounds to get
beyond embarrassment. None of the courfs
were very difficult but most of them were fun.

A personal favorite course was Puttin' Time
in Redford. The course is traditional. It featurei
zany obstructions like the life-zized zebra on
hole number four and a large bullfrog on num-
ber three. Hole number 10 has one of thoie wind-
mills with revolving salts that require a well-
timed putt. Carved on the windmill th the shape
of a heart Isa vow of mlnlature golf love: "Brad
and Karrie," it says.

The favorite hole, though, 11 number 17. It fea-
tures a well-lit, 8-foot smiling kangaroo. This
counes also features the Ware of traffic from
nearby Telegraph Road.

Oakland Hills, It ain't.

8TEVE FECHT/Dtiff photogrepher

Many mini goll holoi offer Iomithing you
can really bank on.

Where mini

is par for th
A few counes for your putting

pleasure:
• Oasts-Yogi Miniature Golf,

39600 Five Mile, Northville, 420-
4653. Hours: 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. (11
p.m. in summer). Two 18-hole
counes. $2.50 for players over 7
years old.

• Putt-Putt Golf and Games,
30749 Grand River, Farmington
Hills, 471-4700. Hours 11 a.m to
midnight Saturday (summer 9 a.m.
to 1 a.m.) Three 18-hole courses.

.

ature golf
e course

Amateur tournaments Wednesday
nights. Tough holes: try number 7
on course 3, or no. 18 on coune 2.

• Puttin' Time, 9059 Telegraph,
Redford, 532-8888. Hours: 3-10 p.m.
(10 a.m to midnight in summer). 18
holes. $2 belore 6 p.m., U.50 after.
Tough holel: numbers 10 or six.

• Ford Road Miniature Golf,
29060 Ford, Garden City, 416-9816.
Hours: 2- 11 pm Tough hol- try
no. S or 14.

r•
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JERRY ZOLYNSKY/staM photographer
The Wayne Drive-In in Wayne M one of the last of a dying breed.

The hand butter churn... the horse-driven plow
. . . the drive-in movie theater.

These are relies of an America that is no more.

Well, the drive-in has not disappeared completely.
There are still a few in operation here and there, such
as the Wayne and Grand River drive-ins.

More and more drive-ins, though, are vanishing un-
der the wrecker's ball to become - at least in a cou-

ple of cases - Toys R Us stores.
Thats progress?

GOOD HISTORIANS that we are, we've decided to
preserve some memories of what drive-ins were like.

Some day we will be able to tell our grandchildren
of the time when cartoons were shown in broad day-
light, when people brought pillows with them to the
movies, and when you could watch the stars in the sky
as well as the stars on the screen.

Here are some other memories.

What I remember most about drive-ins is how slow-

ly Ume went there. Not during the movies, but before
the shows and during the intermission. We used to pile
into our car - me, my ma, a lady down the street and
her three kids - and get to the drive-in in plenty of
time to get a good place to park.

Unfortunately, it was always still light, and though
they had a little playground up by the screen, the time
just dragged. It would never get dark. During inter-
missions, they flashed a 10-minute countdown on the
screen while they enUced you tb stuff your face at the
concession stand. We always had bags of food and pop
we'd brought from home, and it was amazing how
much you could eat while waiting for the 7 to turn into
a 6.

Two brief memories from later days. I was engaged,
and neither I nor my future wife had ever made out in
a drive=in, something we thought we should remedy
before we got married. I mean, this was 1969 Ameri-
ca, and there were certain rituals that had to be

obeyed.
We got there, waited for it to get dark and went into

a clinch. But we felt so silly with the crunch of gravel
out the window as people walked by, and the knowl-
edge that there were carloa(Is of people to the left and
right who (we were sure) were staring at us, that we
ended up watching the whole movie.

Then I remember a buddy who owned a Rambler
that had fully reclining seats. Not that he knew what
to do with fully reclining seats, but he took great pride
in the fact that most drive-ins banned that make of

Rambler as too much of an assault on mid-'60s morali-

ty.
- Tom Henderson

I sometimes used to accompany a buddy of mine
who liked to slip in through the exit at the Wayne
Drive-In. I can't remember ever getting caught. Often,
however, his car would be without a muffler. We

would make quite a disturbance coming in.
- Brian Ly,aght

1 lili.....

Flickering memories 1

A couple of times my aunt and uncle who lived on
Pontiac Lake would have all the cousins stay over for
a week of fun. The week's evening highlight was a trip
to the drive-in.

One year, when I was about 7, we went to see a
triple bill of "Song of the South," some movie about
Jesus and "Noah's Ark." I slept through the Jesus
movie - you could do that kind of thing very easily at
a drive-in - but was looking forward to the one about
Noah. After all, it promised to have lots of animals in
it.

Imagine my disappointment when it turned out to be
an old silent turkey with narration tacked on. The only
thing I remember about it is some guy being tortured
by having to push a stationary wheel around. I didn't
know who was being tortured more, him or me.

Many years later our aunt gave us the choice of
seeing "Flipper's New Adventure" at the Miracle Mile
or "Viva Las Vegas" with Elvis at the Blue Sky. Elvis
won hands down - especially because he was double

billed with John Wayne in "The Comancheros." John
Wayne and Elvis Presley on the same bill? Gad, it
sounded like a Voice of America show put together to
show the natives of Rangoon what America was all
about.

But my aunt, to whom our parents had entrusted us
in good faith and who had been lobbying for Flipper,
recalled squirming in her seat as Ann-Margret
squirmed on the screen in some rather wild (for the
time) Vegas dance numbers. She needn't have worried.
At that stage, we were more interested in watching
the car racing scenes and seeing how the Duke was
going to mop up them varmints who were selling guns
to the Comanches.

- Richard Lech

When my oldest son, Herschel (now 17) was an in-
fant, about 2-3 months old, my wife and I took him in a
car seat to the Algiers Drive-In, opposite Westland

Center. We saw the original "M*A'S'H" movie and
missed a lot of the dialogue because Herschel was,
making a lot of noise in the back of the 1967 Chevelle.

It was the first time we took him to a movie to avoid

the cost of a baby sitter. It also was the last that I
remember.

The Algiers was torn down two years ago to make
way for a retail shopping center.

- Leonard Poger

Drive-in movies used to be a major part of my life,
especially the teenage years and the years when I was
the mother of young children. Where else could you
take a gang of kids for an entire evening forthe kingly
sum of 12.50? I managed to ® this because buying
refreshments at the theaters by a family ru44 was
strictly forbidden. 41

We would put our dinner of hot dogs, chips fruit

in Thermoses and bags and get to the drive,ir least

an hour before the movie started in order to eat,Dicnic
style. It was crowded, messy and maddening, ·but the
kids loved it.

One early spring evening my friend Marilyn and I
decided to take the kids to the Wayne Drive-In. At that
time, most of that theater was not paved, and the
ramps consisted of graded gravel. Of course, Marilyn
and I took both of our cars. We weren't fools, you
know. We had, between us, seven kid; under 8 years
old, We were going to put the kids and Randy, the dog,
in my station wagon, and Marilyn **1 I were going to
sit in her Volkswagen.

We got to the drive-in early, as usual and I led the
way in finding the perfect place. Being inclined to stu-
pldity at times, I decided I would have somelfun and
lead Marilyn in a game of follow-the-leader. Down one
aisle I went, then over a ramp, turn and head down
another and over another ramp. I had just gone over
my fourth ramp when whompt the car was in a mu-
dhole up to the floorboar(Is.

I opened the door and looked back at Marilyn, who
was at the top of the ramp.

"I'm stuck!" I yelled.
"Don't worry," she called. "Ill push you out."
I was frozen in horror! She was going to push my

station wagon out of a mudhole with her Volkswagen
Beetle when her bumper was at least a foot above
mine? Before I could stop her, her bumper closed on
my tailgate. I jumped out of my car, landing in mud up
to my knees.

"Are you trying to run us over?!" I screamed as the
hinges on my tailgate gave way.

The drive-in had to get a tractor to remove my car,
and I never could get that tailgate open again. To top
off the evening, as if destroying the car wasn't enough,
the dog escaped just before the movie ended. Between
his running under cars and barking, and the nine of us
scrambling and calling after him, we caused a near
riot.

Did I learn my lesson? Of course not! Well, actually
I did. I made Marilyn lead the way after that. r

- Helen Fureean

You could say I was born (not conceived) by the light
of a drive-in movie screen. I entered the world at Holy
Cross Hospital in Detroit, which was oh ao close to the
Bel-Air Drive-In.

When I was a kid drive-ins would put on big fire-
works shows for holidays such as the Fourth of July. It
was always a treat to stand outilde my cousin's house
on the e••t dde of Detroit and watch the fireworks go
off at the Bel-Air about a mile and a half away. One
special time my family actually wu at the Troy
Drive-In when a fireworb show took place, Talk about
day becoming night! I wu thrilled.

t

id -

JERRY ZOL™SKY/-1 phol,ogrher

Cari lining up fof the drive-In, a econ, that'I fast diupp-Ing from the Amorican landicape.
4 41

The year was 1974. Being a curious young college
student, I readily joined a carful of other youths equal-
ly curious about the movie fare offered at the notori-
ous Scio Drive-In outside Ann Arbor. The drive-in was

noted for its showing of X-rated flicks, you see.
It wn midway through one particularly arty movie

- in fact, a couple was in earnest communicaUon,
when a small dark :pot appeared in the middle of the
frame. The spot actually was a burn that soon en- 1
gulfed the whole frame. It appeared the pair of lover,
was being sent to burning hell, which put a bunch of :
car-honking movie-goers doubled over in laughter.

- Kevt, Brown 1 1
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Bath remodeling has eye appeal
ANY PEOPLE who have d,cided to remodel their

homes coe drop at a time
are choo.ing to start in the

bathroom, with everything from faucet
fixture. to tubiand toilet•

Whiripools. exiercise equipment, tu-
bular glas• sh-= 1*lk - all cem.
plify wme new id- in bathroom de
signs.

bre-plated claw feet a ank with
goldplated faucet. and fitti. and a
centerpiece - am early 20th century
barber's chair, upholitered in green
Naugahyde fabric.

Modern luxuries in it include a read·

ing lamp, telephone and stereo speak-

Specious bathrooms were,omething
of a status symbol in the 18808, Frye

one of the ealiest rooms to red®corate

because it is s=11.

Some suggest that a "deligner look"
can be created with the installation of

trim kits for tub and fewer doon.

The trim, in exotic colon Hke "cloud
to "wood look"trim, can be cut

to fit and Inapped into place aloog the
top, sides and bottom frame of the
door.

Beautiful baths boost home value
Some bathtube in high-ri•e apart-

ment*, for example, are being placed
next to the window, giving bathen a
penor.mic view 01 the skyline. In some
country homes, shower stalls have ooe
ide opening into the gurrounding

woodland,* And. where pouible, *owe
new bathrooms feature irregularly
shaped tubrin the center of a mosaic-
tiled room surrounded by palms and
cactus.

INTERIOR DESIGNER David

Frye of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., recently
created a turn-of-the-century bath-
room that uoed traditional fixtures but

incorporated untraditiooal bathroom
colon, including rich greens and
muted yellows to suggest a Victorian
parlor more than a powder room.

His design includes a tub with

said.

"Mo,t new hou- d that era were

built with bathroomm of a gener£:
size, with many containing stained
glass, penelled waodwork, run and
armchairs.

"It'* simple to create a conteinpo-
rary reflection of this theme."

THE BATH, WECH had been
the last room in the howe to receive

attention from a design viewpoint
now is considered one of the molt im-

portant remodeling priorities because
people want it to bea spa where they
can unwind and ramper them-ives"
say, Ie Mills, Naugahyde's director
of design.

Bathroom r,madeling doein't have
to be expensive, say interior decora·
tori, who point out that the bath is

According to the National Kitchen
and Battl Assoiation (NKBA), the
occe forgotten bath has bloo,ocned
into one of the molt important rooms
in the home. No longer merely func-
tional, the bath i fun. with enough
.mrnenities - whirlpool tubs, saunal
and exercise equipment-to keep the
occupant in a state of pampered bliss.

'*The bath hai actually overtaken
the kitchen as the most remodeled

room in the house,"said Francis Jones,
executive director of the National
Kitchen and Bath Association. "New

baths are beautiful and enjoyable. For
yean, these qualities have inspired
homeowners to re-do kitchens. Now

they are being applied to the bath, as
well"

A well.done bath represents an in-

vestment in home equity, notes Jooes
The consumer can expect to recover 89
to 120 percent of the remodeling coit
when it comes time to,ell the home. In
the meantime, be or abe realizes the
advantages oc adaily basit

SURVEYS REVEAL that the ave-
age person spends a cumulative total
of two weeks time in the bath each

year... a good incentive to make
sure that time is well-opent

When con,idering a new bath, Jones
suggest• consulting an NKBA expert
who has experience, integrity and
knowledge about new trends, materi-
als and equipment For a listing of
NKBA members contact the National
Kitchen and Bath Association, 124
Main Street, Hackettstown, NJ
07840.
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Most remodeling helps home sale
A MERICANS WHO plan to in-

 stall a swimming pool in theirbackyard to increase the sale
value of their home may be all

wet, financially speaking.
According to one home improvement

expert, a swimming pool is the riskiest
major home improvement investment
of all.

Even those who live in California,
Florida or the Southwest, may not get
back 50 percent of their investment on
resale, says Steve Jackson, vice presi-
dent of Georgia-Pacific Corp., a build-
ing products firm.

Most remodeling jobs will increase
the sale price of a home but to what
degree depends on the neighborhood,
the lifestyle of the potential buyer,
and the nature and extent of the

project, Jackson says.

INDUSTRY EXPERTS generally

agree that in most markets interior

facelifts -such as new paneling, wall-
paper, ceiling repairs and flooring -
yield the largest return on investment,
with the recovery on costs sometimes
running over 100 percent.

With any remodeling project, Jack-
son says, the primary consideration
should be to make improvements that
will provide convenience and comfort
now and some financial reward when it

comes time to move.

Average paybacks for various irn-
provements, as compiled by Georgia-
Pacific, include as much as 100 per-
cent for an attic or a basement conver-

sion which provides a family with
more living space.

Other projects which the company

says has substantial paybacks include:
- Deck additions, which enhance a

home's exterior appeal and provide the
amenities of outdoor enjoyment during

the warmer months; 80 percent to 100
percent or more.

- Kitchen remodeling, which im-
proves a family' s "quality of life;" 74
percent to 100 percent

- New siding, which can tran,form

an "ugly duckling" into a prime candi-
date for resale; 60 percent to 100 per-
cent.

- Roof replacement, a normal main-

tenance project which protects the
house and its contents and helps sell a
home; about 45 percent, although the
"real" return on investment is often

considered to be 100 percent because
you can't sell a home with a bad roof.

SOMI, HOME improvements, how-
ever, involve a great deal of money and
do relatively little to increase your
home's worth, according to Janet
Carter, design consultant to Manning-
ton Mills, a manufacturer of floor
coverings.

Ms. Carter recommends keeping the
coot of all improvements under 30 per-
cent of the current value of the home.

"If you spend more," she cautions,
"you may be overpricing your house in
relation to the rest of the neighbor-
hood."

One of the least expensive ways to
give a home an instant makeover, ahe
notes, is to treat dingy walls and ceit-
ings to a fresh coat of paint while au
worn and shoddy floor will make an
entire room look Beedy.

Hardwood floors in fairly good coe
dition will benefit from a professiooal
buffing," Ms. Carter may•, adding that
foot-worn kitchen or foyer floors could
be replaced with sheet vinyl flooring.

"The kitchen represents the most
cost-intensive area of the home and is
also the room most likely to influence
your home'* resale value."

-Associated Press -

How to be your own exterlor decorator
AP-Bean exterior decorator. Con-

sider the land around home as outdoor

rooms that you can furnish without a
big budget. Plant flowers, annual and
perennial.

Annuals can provide flowers for half
the year. And you can change them
every year if you desire, limited mostly
by your own imagination. Sun and
shade also need be considered in your
choices.

Most annuals bought as seedlings or
as seeds are inexpensive, permitting
you to buy enough for an impressive
display. For instance, a massive dis-
play of petunias will attract more at-
tention than several small clumps
spotted around the yard.

Add somi

 HEY GIVE LIGHT TO dark,illusion of space. And they of
home.

Skylights bring the outsid
larger.

There are two basic kinds: venting 1
circulation, and fitted "roof windown"
come in various styles, with either flal

Flower gardening brings beauty and
can be easy, simple therapy. It loan't
require great talent or knowledge. A
green thumb is nothing but a finger
with good, honest dirt on it Just make
sure you read instructions.

SELECT FLOWERS suited to a 10-

cation. Most annuals prefer sunny
spots, but some, such as impatiens and
begonias, prefer shade.

Water annuals well, but don't drown

them. Watering directly on the flowers
may cause them to close up and will
encourage diseases, so water close to
the ground, beneath the foliage.

Rather than stand in the garden
holding the hose, poke an old broom-

3 sparkle
stuffy rooms. They create the
ten add a little sparkle to your

e in and often make your home feel

mits, which open up and allow air

that do not open. Both types
: or domed glass available in clear,
te.

o be seen from inside; transparent
: evenly, reducing glare; white
r more privacy.
1er climateB, since they cut down
g through.

-Associated Press

stick into the ground and tie the hose

to it. This will keep the flow directed
to beneficial areas. When plants have
had enough to drink, move the stick
elsewhere.

Be sure to remove dead blooms,

since fungus grows easily on dead ma-
terial. Cut the blossoms you want for
indoors and remove others from the

plant as they dry up.

Plant petunias early and cut them
back two or three times during the

summer if they get straggly. Pruning
will make them fuller, bushier.

When they flop over (unless they're
in hanging pots), trim them back to
about 3 inches.

REMOVING OLD flowers and the

seed heads of many annuals will pro-
long flowering. This is important for
pansies, zinnias, anapdragons, cosmos
and large marigolds.

On the other hand. moss rosa,
verbena, annual phlox and dianthus
will flower all summer without help.

However, pnming long, ungainly
stems will keep plants looking tidier.

Wax begonia, ageratum and aly•-
sum also will benefit from an occasion-

al snipping back.
Perennial flowers, such as garden liE-

ies, sweet peas and peonies, bloom just
once a season, but it's a good idea to
remove old flowers from them, too.

This permits the plants to concen-
trate on storing food in their roots for
next year'. growth rather than making
seed,

Remove faded rosa, too. Cut them

off with a sharp knife or shears just
before the petals begin to fall.

If the annual plant you buy already
has a flower, pinch it off when you
plant it. This will induce more bloom-
ing.

SUMMER-FLOWERING annuals

can extend your garden's brilliant col-
or for a longer season, especially if you
start with bedding plant:s, available in
nuneries and garden centers.

Healthy young seedlings can be
planted as soon as weather permits to
fill bare spots in beds and borders and
to camouflage plants that have passed
their prime, such as spring-flowering
tulips, hyacinths and daffodils.

Add sparkle to the edge of a shrub
border with low-growing varieties of
ageratum, marigold, zinnia and rich
blue lot)elia, just when your perennial
rhododendrons and azalea, loee their

luster.

Snapdragons, fast-growing coomol
with feathery foliage and bright daisy-
like blossoms, and cleome topped with
pink spider flowers are recommended
as ic,eens.

Annual flower, are suitable to a

wide variety of uses and conditions be-

cause they are available in w many
sizes,shapes and hues.

They may be planted among shrubs
and perennials, in foundation settinp,
in movable planters as well as in flow-

Please tum to Page 8

transparent bronze or translucent whi
Clear glass allows the sun and sky t

bronze distributes incoming light mor,
tranlucent diffuses light and allows fe

Tinted models are preferred in warn
on the amount of light and heat comin
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A MESSAGE FROM THEBETTER HEATING & COOLING BUREAU 
i

-ASSURED
'COMFORT

OFTTER

HEAFING.COOLINGBUREA

Todly' I knchon al I much - In-t-Ing u thly ul lor cooking.
no InW/allon ol :hele two function, 9 dliplayed In thi, de,Ign,
whkh ue- an 'land to Inco,porate both I cook topand ,-Ing for
gueets Ind lamily.

Dear Southeastern Michigan Consumer,BUT A MEDABER 
-) TAKE A IlA ...nt the heaul ;found

E OICJI'O BUREAG©0+ 
=31:st: Mate€ =ty \

tt can keep all ofreasdratted jture, or n can leave wal. or ill caners to catch cold easily. Y%7;ou91 Nahly elnder't and econorn-„
it

vltally important andavetefn ct..tr b\la to M your
Gth h. r.7--- --ling systern.3 and instaled oomtortr heaUng/wl..4 eqdppow .ruee

=ibleto,eyou uC'y* 53acement system installed? Hand your familysecreuy_am Sr eaMP-*°"ornically'?

Tailor kitchen to meet

your household needs

AVE YOU EVER muttered in disgust while emptying a cabinet onlyto find the desired item buried in back? Have you ever snarled at
your oven? Have you ever dreamed about a new kitchen?

You're not alone. The National Kitchen and Bath Association
estimates that millions of people share your frustrations, and at least three
million of them plan to do something about it by remodeling.

The challenge is not to replace, but to create a kitchen superior to its
predecessor. ..a kitchen that works . ..a kitchen to be proud of.

ACCORDING TO kitchen design experts, successful kitchen design begins
by identifying who uses the kitchen, and for what purposes 7 Is it a common
family gathering point, or the domain of a gourmet chef? When you entertain,
do guests gravitate toward the kitchen or are caterers in full command? Are

neoes-s+-4m ®eraw.'..-
food preparation activities shared by a spouse or children?

In the evaluation process, cooking needs are universally recognized at the
yours„. 011MA IN starting point. Whether you cook every day, several times a week or rarely

T#i0O31*DOARDS will affect the size, layout and type of equipment in your new kitchen.
For example, couples who share meal preparation activities may wish to

COMPLAIic nlow;Na IMPORTANT include> such features as two sinks (one for clean up and one for washing

COOL04C produce), double ovens and built,in counter savers scattered throughout the

·-worm comfort In every kitchen.

i. Heating/Cooling System will give u„..-
room.2. Highest ality materials will be used and properly installed foroperat,951;rAW,ip VA" be no,must be tandards.VS.# -AISA

.€3¢i,

IF YOUR ENTERTAINING style is casual, you might consider an enter-
tainment bar built right into an island counter.

On the other hand, catered affairs may necessitate the installation of warm-
ing drawers, multiple ovens and wide shelved refrigerators that can accommo-
date party trays.

If the household includes children or teens, a microwave oven for making
after-school snacks or refriderator with exterier ife dispenser are considera-
tions.

Once you have related your needs to your lifestyle, decision-making be-
comes easier. The National Kitchen and Bath Association has produced a 40-
page illustrated booklet to help guide consumers through the kitchen installa-
tion process, from compiling a wish list to exploring the many bptions in
cabinets, appliances, plumbing and ventilation. To order, send name, address
and $4 to You and Your Kitchen, National Kitchen and Bath Association,
124 Main Street, Hackettstown, NJ. 07840.

FORGET ABOUT THE WEATHER. ENJOY PERFECT
YEAR'ROUND COMFORT WITH A HEATING/COOLING

SYSTEM PROPERLY INSTALLED BY A MEMBER OF
THE BETTER HEATING AND COOLING BUREAU.

| Famous last words
SELECT YOUR SPECIALIST TODAY.

SMART MONEY BUYS NOW.

CALL THE BETTER HEATING AND COOLING BUREAU
TODAY FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE

-649-3740

"The more help a man has in his
garden, the less it belongs to him."
- William H. Davies, English poet
and author.

"In order to live off a garden, you
practically have to live in it." -
Frank McKinney Hubbard,
American newspaper humorist and
caricaturist (creator of "Abe
Martin") .

"Adam was a gardener and God,
who made him, sees that half of all
good gardening is done on the

knees." - Rudyard Kipling,
English poet, novelist and short-
story writer.

"What a man needs in gardening
is a cast-iron back, with a hinge in
it." - Charles Dudley Warner,
American editor and essayist.

"Whatever a man's age, he can
reduce it by several years by
putting a bright-colored flower in
his buttonhole." - American
humorist Mark Twain.

Associated Press

Thurldl, Ma¥ 14. -7 Holne a Wn. N P-§*

Early blooms for years of bright color
AP -The bulbe that.-flower in

:pring - arnall ones such as crocum,
squill and snowdrops, and the larger
tulips, daffodils and narcissus - will
provide bright color in your garden
year after year if tended properly after
they bloom.

In a naturalized setting planted un-
der deciduous trees or shrubs, small
spring-flowering bulbs, including grape
hyacinth, winter aconite and Spanish
bluebells, will continue to flower for
many years.

They'll mature before overhead
trees and shrubs leaf out so they will
store enough food to produce the next
year's flowers.

The same holds true when small or
large bulbs are naturalized in the lawn
or mea(low, but it i8 important that
the tops are not mowed until they
have begun to dry or they will not
flower well the next spring.

When naturalized, the bulbs, large
and small, will increase in number if
the tops are allowed to mature.

REMOVING SPENT flowers pre-
vents them from going to seed and

sapping bulb strength needed to pro
duce the next Ma,on'. flowen, accord
ing to the Netherlands FlowerBulb In-
formation Center.

In cultivated bed: with well-pre-
pared wil, it i, polsible to plant annu-
al flowen between the bulbs while the
foliage is still fresh. Be careful not to
damage the bull)s.

Plant annuals between them to hicle
the dying bulb plant foliage until it is
mature enough to remove and destroy.
The annuals also will shade the soil,
keeping it cool and provirling a better
environment for bulbs to develop.

Another option is to dig the bulbs
after the foliage dies back and store
them for rel)lanting in fall. Place them
in a cool, dry, well-ventilated place
such as a garage or basement until fall
planting time.

Cutting back tulip bulb foliage while
it's still green could lead to bulb rot,
often a reason why bulbs do not
reappear the second year.

Test bulbs for maturity while
they're in the ground by grasping the
foliage and giving it a slight twist.

When it comes loooe -ily, the bulb is
ready for lifting end storing.

Before the spring-flowering bulbs
end their color parade, think of adding
more brightness with summer-bloom-
ing bulbs such as popular dahlias and
gladioli.

OTHERS RECOMMENDED by
the Flower Bulbs Center include:

Poppy anemone, grown from a
shriveled, raisin-like tuber. Soak
tubers overnight before planting in full

'Cary Grant' Ilv
AP - "Cary Grant" is the name

given to a new hybrid tea rose bred
by Alain Meilland, of Cap Antibes,
France. Meilland installed a

planting of the rose at the royal
garden at Monaco and named it for
the late American actor, who was a
close friend of the late Princess

Grace.

The rose, introduced in the

sun or partial shade in well-drgined
Soil.

Plant at least four inches apart, one-
two inches deep. Planting: 10 day,
apart will prolong the flowering period.
Flowers, two-four inches in diameter,

are purple-blue, red, rose or white, 00
24-inch tall •tems good for garden dis-
play or cutting.

Oxalis, a prodigious bloomer, has
shamrock-like leaves. Plant in full sun-
light six inches apart in one inch of
soil. They do best in slightly acid soil.

Fes again
Way:ide Gardens catalog, im
distinctive in fragrance, color and
form. The buds, each with 35 to 40
petals, gradually roll back to
present a bicolor effect, with bright
orange blooms with red tones over
the mature petals and creamy
yellow on the reverse side. The
plant is bushy, upright, above
average height, hardy and disease-
tolerant, according to Wayside.
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Mobody is
'Just as good"

as Pella. -

and acid-loving 211.Nu
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Invest in time
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Aluminum Siding?
Screen-enclosed deck

Vinyl Siding?
If You're Thinking

THINK BRICK SIDING

R-Brick Panel System®
InsulatIng Brick SldIng

l
•Add inmilation values up to R-10 . 004t-yourself or professional
•Clay, kiln fired, maintenance free instanatlon

brick . Aluminum aiding, trim & gutters
• Ught-ght no foundation Installed

required •Call for free in-home estimate

 FREE 00.IT·YOURSELF CUNIC SAT, MAY 16, &30 a.m
PROFESSIONAL RESULTS AT 004T-YOURSELF PINCES

Special Discounts for all attendees
Call for further Information and reservations

#: WILLIAMS PANEL BRICK .....
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planning landscape
AP - You can create an attractive stall sand pits around trees and "mow-

and imaginative landscape, even if you ing edges" along flower beds so there'11

want to do as little maintenance as be no areas that must be trimmed by
possible, landscape architect Thomas hand.

Wirth laid. • Work with ea,y-care plants that

i

:0

"It's important for homeowners to

invest time beforehand in choosing

landscape plants and construction ma-
terials to reflect their personality and
be compatible with their life style,"
said Wirth, author of "The Victory
Garden Landscape Guide."

He has these tips for easier mainte-
nance:

• Plant trees and shrubs in areas
where they'll grow well with little up-
keep. Group together flowers and
shrubs that require similar amounts of
waterihg, wee€ling and fertilizing.

0 Space water faucets no more

than 100 feet apart, so every area can
be reached with 50 feet of hose.

0 To make lawns easy to mow, in-

Mix your owr
AP - Backyard gardeners bothered

by insects may ease the problem by
mixing up some bug juice in a kitchen
blender and spraying, according to a
peet control consultant

The suggestion comes from Bob
Bechtold, spraying and pat control
specialist at Manti, Manufacturing
Co., Huntingdon Valley, Pa., produces
of power garden tools.

Backyard blender sprays are organ-
Ic *prays made from insect-repelling
but non-pollonou. plants or inlects -
and although tati are inconclusive,
Bechtold explaine - they have been

are natural to this area. Plant slow-

growing and dwarf plant varieties that
don't require much pruning.
• Don't plant trees and shrubs

that litter a lot of fruit and leaves, re-
quiring clean-up.

• Choose maintenance equipment
and tools that fit your needs. Thole
with larger properties can make main-
tenance faster and easier with a riding
lawn mower or lawn tractor. On small
lawn areas, use a more maneuverable
mower.

• Keep all equipment organized in
one convenient location, such as a
shed with an easily accessible en-
trance. Make walkways wide enough
for easy transporting of lawn mowen,
edgers and tillers.

bug spray
found to be effective against many in-
sects, including grape skeletonizers,
cabbage loopers, stinkbugs, ants,
slugs, aphids, wireworms and several

BUG JUICE IS prepared by taking
about one-half cup of whatever pests
are causing problems and mixing the
insects with two cups of water in a
blender, then spraying the solution on
infected crof, he says.

Plant juice, made essentially the
same way as bug juice but with plant
leaves, allo works in varying degrees
against a variety of garden pests, Iay•
Bechtold.

hen It comes to choosing windows. Fella dares
to compare with anyone. Because nobody is

"Just as good" as Fflla. Fella makes the best quality
window you can buy. with more conventences and
energy-saving features than any other brand. And
that's nice to know when buying a product you'll be
living with for a long time.

extends living space

.

A NEW DECK, porch or patio rep

 resents a substantial invest-ment in outdoor living, but
biting insects often limit

homeowners to only part-time use of
this investment particularly after
clark. An economical solutioe is an e-

ily constructed Icreened encloeure,
which makes outdoor living a pleasure
all day long, and after dark too.

A screen-enclosed deck, porch or pa
tio extends your living spice outdoor:
at minimum cost. Youll have an out-

door living room that': light and airy
by day, and lets in pleasant evening
breezes without moths and moiquito•.

Housekeeping is eader, too. A
*creened encloeure keepe out wind-
blown leaves and other debris all year
round. And,ince the screening reduces
ultraviolet transmission, there's less

fading of furniture and fabrics.

1 .- 11

SCREENED ENCLOSURES are
versatile. With design and function
limited only by your imagination, you
can create your own style of outdoor
living. You can enclose an existing
porch, deck, patio or pool. Or partially
enclose a deck, with an open area for
sunbathing. You can design a focal
point fgr outdoor entertaining with an
enclosed summer houle, adjacent open
deck and anoutdoor berbecue center.

An economical Icreened enclooure is

even le- expensive when you include
it in your outdoor construction plans.
Your local building center or home im-
provement cootractor can help you
plan a design to complement your
home and yourityle of outdoor living.

A folder illustrating some contempo-
rary designs of screened encloeures is
available from the Insect Screening
Weaven Aosociation, Box 8727, Han
risburg, Pa, 17105.

 When It comes U,Qual-ity. Uke rich. all wood
construction (nature's

insulator) and superior weath-
er protection year round.

 When It comes to Fea-tures. Like Sllmshade•
bllnds between the

giass. safe from dust Or the
disappearing Rolscreen•. the
screen that rolls up. Fella's
Meatlock•. and Sunblock•, op-
tions that reduce glare and
heat toss or gain. All Fella
excluslves.

en it
comes to

Beauty and Imagination.
There's even more sizes

to fulfill your dreams. See the
sunrise bow, the Sunday paper
sunroom, the dabbler's door-
way, the bubble bath skylight -
even a magical window nook

Toll-free in Michigan: 1-800-23-FE

Brighton • West BloomMeld
Farmington • Westiand

Lathrup VIllage • Steiling Meights
Rochester (Coming Soon)

Mou": D.14 8:30 Im - 3:00 pm
Thunday Evening 'til 8:00 pm
Saturdq 9100 am - 4:00 pm

Pella makes your borne
Or call the authorl:

contractor In

Adkin, Construction Co.

283-7120

At Wathe, Modernization Impriahe WIndo,
Dearborn Height, Oarden Clt

300108 328·7171

 When it comes to Reli-bility. Pella windows scal
out alr up to 16x better

than industry standards, with
continuous weatherstripping.
Unsurpassed energy values
with our exclusive double glaz-
ing system and there's morel

We dare to

compare... features
and affordabilityl

Stop by your Fella Window
Store for a free Idea booklet

UA TiE Pella
Wit*w
r 1 Stord

a better place to live.
ed parUdpiting
mul .re.

Energy Emdent Con,tructton
Trenton

676-1344

•ar Door Weston Window Replacement
y n,noulhm-tiand

437830
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Decorator
$99500complete Continued from Page 3

Inst,Wlation available er boxes and pots. They add color
when planted among vegetables in
small gardens.

PLANT THEM WHERE they will
be most effective, considering plant
type, color, height and sunlight. Col-
ored pencil drawings will help with
your design. Small plants should be in
front, medium next, and tall in the
rear.

/4 Impatiens continues to be a favorite
rl::.. for shaded gardens, forming low, flow-

er-covered mounds as summer

FAMILY SIZE progresses. Flowers range in size from

ALL - SWIMMING 1 to 2 inches across in white, pink, la-

POOLS vender, coral, salmon and red.
INCLUDE

POOLS
OUT-1 ...1

AmA
n. I 24' 1. . 14 -Credits

.

•N,1 L-

CALL NOW- This special Home and Garden
CALL COLLECT section appearing today in all 12

24 HOUR SERVICE- 352-9880 Observer and Eccentric Newspapers
DAILY a SUNDAY

1. was coordinated by Marie McGee,
Dolphin Po-, 19111 W. 10 Mile Reid special sections editor. Advertising

Suite 205, Southneld, Mi. 48075 coordinators were Vet Ellis and

Debbie Fosgard.

C.1 Any questions should be directed to
. MeGee at 591-2300, Ext. 313.

m,<:A«- ---- -------COUPON---------------m
7---b I '/ I

1i 41 N \ ARE YOUR WINDOWS FOGGED, j
 i CONDENSATED OR STAII
1 REPUCEMENT't
1 | INSULATED \\ Replace your bid gl- at. fraction
| |™ERMAL P of the coot of now windows ordoorwalle
. IGU'/ --

Scaling the heights
for roof repairs

MED? 

AP - There's Trouble, with a capt-
tai T, when rain doesn't drain off a
roof quickly and efficiently.

That rain will penetrate the small-
est hole created by a separation of
flashing around a chimney, vent or
skylight.

Roof leaks or poorly drained rain
water can result in stained interior

walls, ruined paint or wallpaper and
eventual dry rot of structural lumber.

You really don't need fancy equip-
ment for making rooftop repairs and
for cleaning gutters and downspouts.

It takes a ladder tall enough to get
you to the roof, a reliable seater mate-
rial, a bucket, garden hose, and a flexi-
ble cable known to plumbers as a
"snake."

It also takes the common sense not

to climb a ladder or do any roofing
chores you might not be able to han-
dle.

THE FIRST STEP is in examina-

tion of the flashing around the chim-
ney, vent or other rooftop accessory.
Check carefully for a total seal along
the seam between the flashing and the
chimney, as well as the flashing
around vents and adjoining shingles.

These seams open because of expan-
sion and contraction caused by cold
and warm weather. These structural
movements also are the cause of loose

shingles.

There are a number of Eaters avail-

able for closing these Rams. Most,
however, need to be mixed and are
heavy when hoisting up a ladder to the
problem area.

One new caulking material is merely
pressed in place. Available in a ribbon-
like roll seven-sixteenths of an inch

wide and 15 feet long, the caulk is ap-
plied by unrolling it to the required
length over a flashing searn and cut-
ting it with a sharp knife.

The caulk is then pressed into place
with the fingertips.

ITS MANUFACTURER, 3M, says
this will form a tight, water-and-
weather-resistant seal that will protect
cracks an , for 20 years.

Loose s can be secured by in-
stalling a f the caillk under the

shingle edge and pressing down. The
caulk will compress and serve as an
adhesive.

Once all flashing and shingles are
sealed, gutters and downspouts are
next.

Start by removing protective screen-
ing, if there is one, where the gutter
meets the downspout Clean this
screen and remove all the debris col-
lected at the gutter outlet.

Next, check the clearance of the
downspout by working the "snake"
down the outlet from the gutter.

d seam,

guip O
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Measure & Call for FREE Phone Estimate

ARTIC WINDOW REPLACEMENT IND.
33688 FORD RD. • WESTLAND • 522-4440

1--------------WITH THIS AD-------------
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Everything You Need For Your Yard
Spe- -Flirli»rm-- Pottid

PEAT MOSS . ....kled ROSES
CEDAR 'liCH

4 aJ. R. b- 780 ..1 03" .6"
6 cu. R. bal, 9- b.

Black Diamond Westem Chunk

EDGING Bark

6&.4..'120* '5"p. g

Delivery ol Piat • Topioil • Shridded Bark
Wood Chips & LImitone by thi Truckload

 MARGOLIS NURSERY, INC.MOO CHERRY HILL RD.
482-0771

HOURS: M-Sat. 9 a.m. -8 p.m.; Sun. 10-5

--
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Mluing shingle, don't nocouarlly mean reroofing li In order. 11'i b- to
contact a prolissional roofer.
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GARAGE-DOOR-SALEll

CRAWFORD FOAMCORE®

GARAGE DOORS

Featuring Many Unique Advantages

* PRE-PAINTED FINISH

* QUIET * DELUXE HARDWARE d#WEER.Wl-Da-

r'Hih PLUS SAVE ON A LIFT-MASTER

EXTENDED
GARAGE DOOR OPENER

Lift,Master 1/3 H.P.
WARRANTY Model 1045

(When you mention
this advertisement)

GET A 2nd           -
TRANSMnTER FREEI • Rugged chain drive with durable

steel construct,on for years of
...right on the spot! No wamng. dep--I OP'/(0
nothing to mallin. . 414-miwite light delay.

Hurryf Offerends 6-21-87 • hich-natt Miety MvefSe
• Up to 6,561 jecunty codes

Offer Good Thru 5-30-87
GARAGE DOOR SERVICE EXPERTS

• We Service all Brands and Types
• We Use Only Quality Replacement Panels
• Products, Services and Prices Combined

Offer Unmatched Value

........te.

Plus - Save up to *400°
when installed with new door or

service call

 CRAWFORD DOORS
"Serving Southeast Michigan For Over 50 Years!"

200 E. MICHIGAN AVE.
YPSILANTI

(Next to the Ypsi Flea Market)
633-6715 483-4563

' ANN ARBOR YPSILANTI

EARBOFIN AREA729-6161

OR

1-800-235-0879__|

-

-
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Chaps Feed Store
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per,Hizer LAWN FERTILE
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THE IDEAL WINTER POOL COVER
She Is Leaves, Rain, and Soot

De work out of opening
)01.

J tired of looking at the
dive Swamp on top of
>01 cover?

dltional inlormation CALL

Manufactured By
Total Vinyl Products

485-7280
Royal Oak,MI Ypeilanti, MI

ASPEN BUILD€AS
CUSTOM WOOD DECI

GAZE BOS & E!!E':m Spa Products.
04-_

£ 1

Take tt

your pc

-IIIW Are yol
unattra

your p€

RJHAS- 8.0.544-2708
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ONE holneowner recently ex-
pressed: "Outdoor lights are
the cheapest policemen."

And so they are. No matter
where you live, the best security for
your home and family is outdoor light-
ing.

Fortunately, new outdoor lighting
systems have been developed in recent
yan so that you can design for any
home an outdoor lighting plan that of-
fers both security and decoration.

A number of companies now offer a
free outdoor lighting analysis. If you
invited a lighting analysis, be sure
that the outdoor lighting plan devel-
oped makes use of a number of differ-
ent types of outdoor lighting systems.

PERHAPS THE BEST recent de-

velopment in outdoor lighting is the in-
fra-red security light These lighting
systems are designed to flood an area
with light whenever a person enters
into the sensing zone. If installed in
your backyard, the infra-red light will
burst on when an intruder enters your
yard at night.

You can also install an infra-red
light on your driveway w that light is
provided when you drive up in your
car.

The second type of outdoor lighting
system to include in your lighting plan
is low-voltage light The Detroit Edi-
son Co.. for instance, recently reported
that over 30,000 low-voltage post
lights have been installed in the tri-
county area in recent years.

Low voltage lights offer many ad-
vantages. The systems are safe to op-
erate, installation is fairly inexpensive,
and operating costs are minimal both
in terms of electricity and mainte-
nance.

The b-t recent

devilopment In
outdoof 140*ling /• th•
Infra-red licurity light
Thes' Ugh«ng /,8*""I
ari d-Joned to nood
an area with light
whon'veraporion
Inters Into the Insing

Also, a well-designed low-voltage
lighting system will enhance your
landscaping and highlight the archi-
tectural features of your home.

SINCE LOW-VOLTAGE lamp-
heads are now available in brass, cast
aluminum or plastic, a style can be
found to match the architectural decor
of any home. There are dozens of lamp-
heads to choose from.

There are also dozens of styles of
low-voltage garden lights. Garden
lights can be placed in trees to provide
"moonlighting." Tier lights can safely
light steps and walkways. Ground
floodlights can highlight flower beds
or silhouette shrubs against the house.
Well lights can illuminate an alcove or
bring out interesting features such as
tree bark.

A qualified lighting expert can great-
ly help you achieve your duo lighting
goals of security and attractiveness.
With this home improvement project,
the planning put in will be illuminated
by the results.

.-I /7/

PRE-SEASON SALE
Start this spring off with your

15% new back yard entertainment
center.

00*JL-/ Avoid the busy season delays.
Call for a

Free Design and Estimate
FINANCING 22519 Telegraph
AVAILABLE 358-1339 Southflild, MI 48034

Pool cover a big help
A swimming pool is designed and 10· In areas like Michigan, the air-in-

cated in a choice location for its scenic flated winter cover presents a much
or luxurious view in the summertime. more attractive view throughout

Wonderful, but what about the rest Thanksgiving and Christmas, depend
of the year - the other six to eight ing on the amount of snow fall When
mooths? excessive Inow accumulation cau•es

An area firm, RJH Enterprises Inc., the collapse of the cover, the cover re-
believes it has the answer on taking mains snow covered, supported by the
the work outof a opening your pool. pool water until the mow melts.

It's an inflated cover that provides a By reinflating the cover, the air
dome-like contour that deflects the pushes the water accumulation to one
leave: and the rain in the fall wason, end of the pool where it can be easily
and snow in are- that hive minimal pumped off. For more information on
accumulation.  the cover, call 544-2708.
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1 Garden properly to avoid planting seeds of pai n
h the iplini Iir nd mi,jihine kin

you to your yard and garden, do.2 let
yow ** kr H. -W -=
pint - -d for aaes ed paine,
warn, Dr. Paul 80=, €Hrector 01 the
Sitcog Chiropractic Center in Livocia.

Irop= e,rcioning plactic- nor-
mal# bdng oo more cm- 01 back pain
than running or even outdoorsporti

The best preparadoc for,pril pr-
deming h a bick properly coaditioned
bye=rct- and good poeture all year
ro,Inci, dvlies Sikox. Moreover, when
yougarden let your lepand arms do
the wock instead of yourbick.

This accomplishes three things - to

b® rd,Ice yow ch-- 01 c-11<
back pain Ind 140:y, to Btreogthon
your mini and lon and tomake your
garde.4-*.

SILCOX RECOMMENDS th- 10
tipe to help you with your gardeal<
pk'/Une.

1. Warm up with a b,isk walk or
light running to tooien your Imlicle•
and incr-,e your musculo,k-tals,B
tem's flexibility.

2. Know your Itreths andlimita-
tions. Do not overe-t

3. When weiding, get down ocyour
hands and knees rather th= bending

and t-ting from the w-t Don't
stand-dbood overreateO.

4. Keep your back straht · wit
you -ad up Imin a *tums 0,
crouched poeition.

5. Lift dirt and deb,i. by letting
your arma, 10/ and BiA c.17 the
10.4 Keep your back strd# and
bend your knees. Handle ooly manal*
able loads at atime.

6. Use 10,*bandled tool, to keep
fram foply bile rakin digiN 01
moviny Don't stoop when pushing a
wheen,arrow.

7. Switch hand• frequently when
doing prolonged raking, boeing or dig-

.1.

*® R.petitive motion o. ce• ald•
I /4 00 10.ack -d .hould,r
.Pall-I

£ Doo' wo,k too *Boo, p-
tioo, upecially coe that 11 awkward of
unulual. Thi c=cau,emnicle imil
a=.

9. Carry objects clooe to your body,
.O - motto :i,k str- your neck
and lower back.

10. Doert overexpooe younelf to
100% pulod, inthe sun without protec-
tion of the heed and body. Take fre-
quent breaks.

1
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./0

PATIO

1oa

5ND

PAUL BUNYAN
TREE SERVICE INC.

We'U go out ona limb for Vote
• REMOVING

• TOPPtNG

•TRIMMING

• MACHINE STUMP
REMOVAL

Jc--d & --red

Wo¢kmen': Comp
WIn•r Wo• W,1-

:ome • Fre, Estl-
natli • 24 Hour
Emergency Servloe
bluril'- C-me

4 Non Re.d

NOVI /2 U L J-2

ALUMINUM & VINYL 81DING
CUSTOM TRIM & GUTTERS
FREE SHUTTERS WITH JOB

SOLID VINYL WINDOWS

INSULATED GLASS

Co<,Vilill HaN 00•f€
FIE'/d//-/,

M=w#*Abb
R.'00-1. Prio-

O- 30 Yi- Expirlince
AH Work Guarant-d

L--Id al,Iiaid

Don Homnan

CALL: -0-1711

,-2- 1

--.

DECK WORKS
A I .• ,1,· 1 ';·. 1.

=6 !801*GAN DOOR Custom Deck Builder

.Mi al"AU"/ Free Design & Eatimate
135 N. Rochester Rd. ' Call

(1- N..1 14 Mll.) GARY McI)ONALD
Rochuter Cdt Tre, Call 852-8529

338-3400 S89-9120 ROCHESTER HILLS

FENCE SPECIALISTS CO.
SAVE $ DEAL DIRECT

 on wood Mag •••: 01+ 9 +0•
··

SINCE 1963

; WARREN' -' lili !-11.-1

4- 1 1- 1 I 11, il
TREATED

DOG EAR FORD;C ' FRENCH GOTHIC

i.329.95 33035 BEECHWOOD 6*8' *32.95WESTLAND Section

Expiree 6-31-87 425-4227 Exp- 6-31-87 

A FAMILY BUSINESS .
RON DUGAS BLDG.

• A PERSONAL TOUCH •

WINDOWS Eama,BathBoutiqueSpectiltze lit
BOWS & BAYS DIVISION OF LONG PLUMBING ...

• EverytNng for the Bath but the Water itself
KITCHENS

Complete Line of
.

BAT)IS Wall & Counter Top Accessories & Fixtures
· I owels • Rugs • Shower Curtains • Faucets •

DOORS COMPLETE BATHROOM REMODEUNG
28 Yed, Reeldem TREE SERVICE

Llc,nald
VISIT ONE OF MUCHGAN'SLARGEST & MOST COMPLE 11 BATH SHOPS

421-51

MLS
Vanities • Tops

and Ina,r,d 190 E. MAIN ST. COMPLETE TREE CARE26 NORTHVILLE 349-0373

...

VI
PROFESSIONAL
ENCE SERVICES
)VER A YEARS EXPIRIENCE

SURVEYS · PERMITS
1 UST{)11 DISIGNED POOL A PRIVACY IENCES

1

FOR THE UNIQUE a 1-USUAL

Splt RaN Fe-g Landecle, Tlmbers
Lodge Rock Lavin Ed®g
Ched Gr-1 Decorall- Stoni
Top Sol 0-

L NOBLES -
L....'.O Imp'ly

Tree Removal • Trimming

Stump Removal • 24 Hour Service

DISCOUNT SPRING RATES

Licensed and Insured

Senior Citizens Discount Free Estimates
rON,Lrn IN,TALLATION

522-8888

./.-LIN
"A MEUNAN RD.
UVONIA. IOCR

C<Ii'Urnlij'.<laA'I

004-Valmlliajil

- 29450 W. SMII• -
A=".mil"0421 Jillar

PA-All*q'TON MILLB

41.4=
JACK DOYLE CALL 525-6311

1

V

..

1,
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I h,· 11,·,% / if,·•i, #,• HZ r,•lor•. :1,·.•
:1% itil:,bl,· in a .id.· , i.,·irt, .,1'

i• 1,·ri,Ir ;rnd ,·, c,•rit,i· 11ni.114·*.
I im• quali 1, €·1,10,r n,1,1,·11,·0 0, ill
b,• „h/.ined b, u•ing an, in•· •,i
th,· f.,11„wing prdilt·i•.

- Planor Hall 111,4., r.¢.1,0.11 flat
,•nam,•1 nall und trim paint.
10„//hid,• ialk, d 4,•mi-t:Ig,+4
..nirmel. .0/,tinhide' 14,1.•,

1,)-lu{re enam,•1. hun-Pr,M,f
4•ric•rim- lat,•1 flat 11,),14,• 1):,int
and Vic/•burgh = quick-dr,
alled #10" 4.1.ame,1.

1
h,ur Pit/•burgh
Paint£ relailer

uill b.· happ, /0
1,%481.1 0 0., u/(h

>I,ur particular
4- painting applic•atifin.

Al'.- ·

73174&
1.1

14'mmE

4 :,-r,AS'.t

Only our best. We guarantee it.

0
i

SPRING SALES
. V 9,"TACULAR

-P*ter Pack

14:

Before you Blarl any paint

or Btain project come in

and lalk to us

Were your Olympic Gold
Seal Dealer And we can

make sure do-it-yourself

means doing it fight

Because we ve got the

experience and training lo

help you chooee and ute

1
the right paint and glain for
your particular needs

We Gan also offer you thi•

lull Beleclion ol Olympic

premium quality paints

stains and prel,erval,408

Come In today lor our

Olympic paint and stain

Bale Now 18 Ihe right 
lime lodo

it right Oly/VIPlC

tww'.ir.,!h.) E.[,er·,r t.:1,: 1 'ce 

cirlmi .

s1590

UNITED PAINT
DECORATING CENTERS

CANTON NOVI CLINTON TWP.
44610 Ford Rd. 43733 West Oaks Dr. 37147 Groesbeck Hwy.

455-0250 349-2921 468-0840

SOUTHFIELD
TROY (Factory Outlet) SOUTHGATE
815 E. Big Beaver 24671 Telegraph Rd. 19401 Northline Rd.

689-6760 353-3035 287-2110

Your Olympic Gold Seal Dealer.

Pa


